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A Field of Lilium myriophyllum in Our Nurseries. Bulbs offered on page 26. 

BULB CULTURES EIB i=: 

ornamental vases, bowls or jardinieres without drainage. The advantage of this system is that the vases can be 

placed anywhere about the house without fear of damage from moisture, as drainage with this culture is unnecessary. 

Any receptacle can be used provided it is non-porous and large enough to allow space for good root-growth. Our 

specially prepared fibre is fertilized and mixed with pulverized charcoal and crushed oyster shells. This combination 

furnishes all the plant-food elements required by bulbs, and only needs to be moistened with water before use. Almost 

any of the spring-flowering bulbs may be grown in our prepared fibre, but we consider the following varieties best suited 

for this purpose: Roman and Dutch Hyacinths, Narcissi, Jonquils, Early Tulips, Crocuses, Scillas, Freesias, Snowdrops, 

also Lily of the Valley Pips, Spireas, etc. It is better not to mix different varieties of bulbs in one bowl unless simul- 

taneous flowering can be assured. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS. | 

Whea growing bulbs in vases without drainage it is first necessary to water the fibre, then rub it through the hands until it is free from lumps. If the mixing 
| is properly done the fibre will increase in bulk, and if taken in the hand and squeezed, little or no water should drop out. When potting, put a few pieces of charcoal 

in the bottom of the vase to absorb the impurities and keep the mixture sweet, then put in one to three inches of the compost according to the depth of the bowl. After 

placing the bulbs in position so that their tips reach to within half an inch of the rim, the spaces between and around the bulbs should be filled with the moistened 

fibre. It is not necessary or desirable to press it tightly, as the roots do not grow freely if it is pressed too firmly. Small bulbs such as Scillas, Crocuses, Snowdrops, 

Jonquils, etc., should be planted fairly close together in order to produce the best effect. After planting, the bowls should be kept in a cool, airy ellar or room (nota 

confined closet) for about eight weeks so that they may develop good root-growth which is very essential in order to get good results. The bowls should be examined 

once a week and a little water given when necessary, as the fibre must not be allowed to get dry or the flower buds become “‘blind.’’ The surface should always look 

moist, but if too much water has been given, the bowl may be held carefully on its side so that the surplus water can drain away. As the growth increases more water 

will be required and as much light as possible to insure sturdy foliage. A succession of bloom may be had during the winter by taking into the house a few dishes at 

intervals of about two weeks. 

Farquhar’s Prepared Bulb Fibre, 50c. per peck, $1.50 per bushel. 

We carry in stock a variety of Ornamental Bowls suitable for growing Bulbs in fibre, price 40c. each and upwards. 

NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter, any warranty, express or implied, of any seeds, bulbs, 
plants, insecticides, fungicides, or fertilizers, which we send out. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

: R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 



FARQUHAR’S BULBS FOR NATURALIZATION. 
In Rock Gardens, WVoodlands, Wild Gardens, Shrubberies, Etc. 

The increasing practice of planting bulbs extensively in the Rock Garden, Woodlands, Wild Garden and among Grass produces an effect 
which is nearer to nature than any other style of gardening. 

Daffodils, Snowdrops, Crocuses, Scillas, Chionodoxas, etc., growing amid such surroundings have a charm that is not to be found 
in the more conventional beds and borders of the cultivated garden. The following bulbous plants are especially suitable for natural 
plantations and when once planted hold their own and increase with little or no further care. Varieties preceded by a * are particularly adapted 
tu the Rock Garden. A full description of the following varieties will be found in the body of the catalogue. 

100 1000 100 1000 

*Allium Aureum. (Moly). ope $.75| $6.00  Narcissi. Incomparabilis Stella . $1 .25|$12.00 
*Bulbocodium Vernum. Meadow Saffron ete, i 4.00 Leedsii, Mrs. Langtry . 1.50] 13.50 
*Camassia Cusicki. . . . . . $1.00 perdoz.| 8.00 Minnie Hume 1.50] 14.00 

*Esculentai. =) -. ee eet sar hn evict 2)300|/ TOO Duchess of Brabant. 1.50] 14.00 

*Chionodoxa Gigantea. PihesTes'5O|e12500 Von Sion. Double Yellow . .. . . 3.00] 25.00 

*Lucilie . eens .| 1.50} 12.00 *Bulbocodium Conspicuus. (Corbularia.) . 3.00] 28.00 
*Crocuses Superb Mixture. All colors .65| 6.00 Citrinus. Hoop Petticoat . . . . 3.00] 25.00 

*Golden Yellow, First Size Besar a I.25| 10.00 *Biflorus aN EN 1.25] 8.50 

*Speciosus. (Autumn-flowering). Bright blue Aleem 7515100 *Burbidgei. 1.25] 10.09 

*Zonatus. (Autuwmn-flowering). Rosy-lilac. . .| 1.75] 16.00 *Cyclamineus Major .| §.00] 45.00 

*Colchicum Autumnale Mixed. (Autumn Crocus) .| 3.00) 28.00 *Johnstoni, Queen of Spain | 5.00] 48.00 

*Eranthis Hyemalis. (Winter Aconite).  . 1.25) 10.00 *Nanus ; A | 2.50} 22.00 
*Erythronium Dens Canis, Mixed. Dog's Tooth Violet} 1 .25| 10.00 *Triandrus Albus SS Ehenue oe 3.50] 32.00 
*Fritillaria Meleagris. Mixed. Guinea- Hen Flower .\ | 1.00) 9.00 *Poeticus. Pheasant's Eye o or Poet's Narcissus 1.00] 8.50 
*Grape Hyacinths, Blue. Muscari botrioides . 1.00] 8.00 Ornatus. cesta teal! 1.25| 12.00 

*White . z rita eo, ae 1.25) 10.00 *Ornithogalum Umbellatum. ‘Star of Bethlehem I.00|:° 8..00 
*Heavenly Blue . . . 1.75| 15.00 *Scilla Sibirica. Amena or Precox. Blue Squill 1.50) 14.00 

*Iris Anglica, Mixed. English Iris. 1.75| 15.00 *Campanulata Coerulea. Blue Wood Hyacinth.! 1.25) 10.00 

*Hispanica, Mixed. Spanish Iris Be ah cir fe te .60) 5.00 *Alba (White Wood Hyacinth) and *Rosea. Each) 1.50; 12.00 
Lilium Canadense . $1.25 per doz.) 10.00) *Nutans Coerulea. English Wood Hyacinth. .  .| 1.25] 10.00 

Elegans Aurantiacum Multiflorum. 1.50 per doz.| 10.00} *Alba and *Rosea. ... Hen. e each a0 -50],124.00 

Superbum. Turks CapLily .. 1.50 per doz.| 10.00 *Snowflake Spring. Leucojum vernumni . 2.00} 18.00 

Tigrinum Splendens. Tiger Lily 1.25 per doz.| 9.00) *Summer. Leucojum estivum 1.75| 16.00 

*Narcissi. Large dranipet Sorts. Mixed .| 3.50] 32.00 *Snowdrop, Single . I.25} 10.00 
*Horsfieldii .. Sane ees e275 253500 *Elwes Giant ‘ ie har bcaeiee suas roy 505 (18) T4259. 9.00 

Emperor oa ee ie old) La oll SSO SO SID ANT Grandiflorum. Giant American Wood Lily| 5.00 
Spurius . Sar ae reas i ad ee ee ge} |e 2100 PLS 100 *Erectum Pees pye ni tue) | mete) 5. OO 

Barri Conspicuus I.50| 14.00 *Erythrocarpum Se kn te DF des i W200 a 

For a Special List of Plants suitable for Naturalizing, see page 53. 

Not less than 250 bulbs of the same kind sold at the 1000 rate; 25 at the 100 rate. 



CULTURE OF HYACINTHS. 

Hyacinths in Pots. It is important in the pot culture of the hyacinth to have rich, light soil—if possible, a compost of one-third 
decayed turf, one-third old rotten, cow manure, and the remainder equal parts of sharp sand and leaf-mould. This compost should be made 
a few weeks before being used. If the bulbs are to be potted singly, pots five inches in diameter are the proper size, and the special Hyacinth 
pots which are about two inches deeper than ordinary pots, are preferable. For drainage, cover the hole in the pot with a piece of broken 
pot, and over this place a layer of moss. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the bulbs, and in potting place each bulb so that 
its top shall be half an inch below the surface of the soil and an inch below the rim of the pot. The soil should be of usual natural moisture, 
and should be pressed moderately firm. The filled pots may be placed in a cold frame where there is protection from frost, and well watered. 
An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of moist, sifted coal ashes, covering the pots to a depth of six inches with the same material. When 
well rooted, which will be in about six weeks, the bulbs may be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they should be 
kept in a temperature not exceeding 50 degrees. Success in forcing depends much on their having strong roots before being brought 
to the light. The top grows rapidly, and unless the roots are started much in advance they are unable to nourish the plant, and failure 
results. Hyacinths for early use may be potted in September or October; late planting is not advisable, as the bulbs deteriorate; when desired 
for late use, it is better to pot them in October and keep them in a cold frame above freezing until it is desired to force them into bloom. 

To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower spikes, Hyacinths when being forced should have plenty of manure-water, fresh air, and should 
be kept very near the glass. The blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun. 

Hyacinths in Glasses. The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode of culture; they produce finer 
flower spikes than the double. Fill the glass with clear, soft water, so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of 
charcoal in each glass to keep the water pure, and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, cool, dark 
place, and kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed gradually to the light. If the 
water in the glasses becomes foul, or diminished, replace it with fresh water at about the same temperature as the atmosphere in which 
the bulbs are growing; otherwise it need not be changed. When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light and air, without 
draughts, in order that the best development and brilliancy of color may be attained. 

Hyacinths in the Open Garden. The ground should be dug to a depth of at least fifteen inches, and enriched with plenty of well- 
rotted cow manure. Hyacinths may be planted from September until winter sets in; although if the highest success is sought they should 
be in the ground by the end of October. Bulbs planted early develop roots in the autumn, and these, if protected from injury by freez- 
ing and thawing alternately during the winter, enable the bulbs to produce much larger flower spikes than if the roots are not developed 
until spring. Frost reaching the bulbs raises them up, thus detaching them from their roots. Protection may be afforded by covering 
the beds with straw or leaves to a depth of six or eight inches, which should be removed early in the spring. Hyacinths should be set six 
inches below the surface of the ground and six inches apart. 



AUTUMN CATALOGUE. 1914. 

FARQUHAR’S SELECTED NAMED BEDDING AND FORCING HYACINTHS. 
This highly decorative class of Hyacinths is of unsurpassed excellence for producing-fine color effects in public parks and 

grounds. Being of distinct and decided shades, of almost uniform height, and blooming at the same time, they admit of the most 
grouping. They are also very desirable for forcing singly in pots or grouped in bulb pans. 

private 
artistic 

| Farquhar’s Selected Bright Red. | | 
| Farquhar’s Selected Rose. 

Farquhar’s Selected Pink. 
Farquhar’s Selected Crimson. | Farquhar’s Selected Dark Blue. 

Farquhar’s Selected Light Blue. 
_ Farquhar’s Selected Porcelain Biue. 

Farquhar’s Selected Pure White. 
Farquhar’s Selected Blush White. 
Farquhar’s Selected Yellow. 

$1.00 per dozen; $6.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000. If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen. 

Farquhar’s Hyacinths growing in Holland. 

LARGE UNNAMED HYACINTHS FOR BEDDING AND FORCING. 
These are well developed, sound flowering bulbs, superior in size and strength to the Mixed Hyacinths usually offered. They are 

specially adapted for groups in borders and informal beds, where they will give a brilliant display of very handsome flowers and on account 
of their low price are also extensively forced for winter-blooming and cutting. 
same time and are of nearly uniform height. 

Care is exercised to include only sorts which bloom -at the 

| Doz 100 | 1,000 | Doz 100 1,000 

Dinter eee ea EME ER OGG $4.50 | $42.00 | Light Blue $o.60 | $4.50 | $42.00 
Roses 3 ees De cde 60 4.50 | 2.00 | Dark Blue 60. | 4.50 | 2.00 
Rede. = 60 4.50 2.00 Niello wits: | 60 AveSOh 1h) 74200. 
White ; 60 4.50 | 2.00 | All colors, Mixed 60 4.50 | 2.00 

La Grandesse, white. 
Gertrude, pink. 

.50 per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 

If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen. 

NAMED MINIATURE HYACINTHS. 
These are most fascinating both for forcing in pans, and for out-door bedding, and are gaining in popular favor each year. 

Garibaldi, red. 
Grand Maitre, light blue. 

$30.00 per I,000. 

King of the Blues, dark blue. 
King of the Yellows, golden yellow. 

If by mail, add 5 cents per dozen. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 



4 R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. BOSTON. 

FARQUHAR S “TOPROOT FiyAGINGirs: 

MONSTER BULBS. 

The phrase “‘top-root”’ is used in Holland to distinguish the extreme 

of quality in the first size bulbs and the varieties we offer below are 

of this grade. 

SINGLE RED AND PINK. 

i) Garibaldi. Brilliant carmine; very early. 

Gertrude. Beautiful bright pink; large. 

Hofgaertner Kunert. Delicate pink; large bells and truss. 

Lady Derby. Bright rose; very large. 

Morena. Beautiful blush; very large truss. 

General De Wet. Very fine light rose; large spike. 

SINGLE WHITE AND BLUSH. 

Baroness van Tuyll. White, primrose eye; large truss. 

British Queen. Pure white; beautiful truss. 

General Vetter. Blush white; large spike. 

La Grandesse. Pure white; large bells and superb truss. 
e||L’Innocence. Pure white; immense bells and truss. 

Queen of England. Pure white; large flower. 

SINGLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET. 

| Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue; large bells. 
Enchantress. Pale porcelain; large truss. 

Grand Maitre. Sky blue; shaded with violet. 

| King of the Blues. Dark blue; large bells and superb spike. 

=| Queen of the Blues. Sky-blue; fine bells; stately spike. 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

City of Haarlem. Deep yellow; magnificent spike. 

Each, $0.30, per dozen, $3.00; per 100, $22.00. 

If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

Bulbs intended for exhibition should be potted in September. 

Single White Hyacinth, La Grandesse. 

FARQUHARS’ EXHIBITION HYACINTHS. 
If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

SINGLE WHITE AND BLUSH. 
Arentine Arendsen. Early; pure white; extra] Each | Doz. 100 La Grandesse. Pure white, immense bells and| Each | Doz. 100 

fine coe ly Vee ee ee es aio ae eae m2 Sim S25 Om IS ROO, truss; one of the best sorts . . =>. . -|PO-25 $2.25 |315.00 

Baroness van Tuyll. White, primrose eye; L’Innocence. Pure white; extra large bells;| 
B AuehiOGe: execlent jon teas FES ee Se} | Zs) I}. WOsWe) very handsome 5 RAR We ie ae pall 20 | 2.00 | 14.00 

ritis ueen. “ure white; beautifu TUSS A .25 2.50 15.00 M . > | | 
. . 5 : : : onsieur van der Hoop. Pure white a eS 50 2°. Correggio. Pure white; very fine 30 | 3.50 4 2 de Po. Pure hite eats ti seascde |p! ch 

General Vetter. Large creamy-white “ile eye ia l aalgn5 Onl flO, Mr. Plimsoil. Ivory white; fine bells; very 
Grandeur a Merveille. Blush white; large| SoVON APNG 6 oo Seo Sie pe -| 15, | 1.50 | 12.00 

spike; one of the best : .I5 | 1.25 | 8.50 Queen of England. Pure white; large flower} .15 | 1.75 | 14.00 

SINGEES WEREONN. 
City of Haarlem. Deep yellow; magnificent| Pach Doz. | 100 King of the Yellows. Pure golden-yellow;| Each | Doz. 100 

spike Eve Sythe a fee Tae ./$0.25 |$2.50 |$18.00 large bells; long symmetrical spike ./30.20 |32.00 |$14.00 
MacMahon. Rich golden-yellow; broad spike .| .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 Yellow Hammer. Golden-yellow; very showy] .25 | 2.50 | 15.00 



AUTUMN CATALOGUE, 1914. 

FARQUHAR’S EXHIBITION BIC ACINTHS —Continued. 

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
100 | Each. | Doz 

Cardinal Wiseman. Bright rose; broad spike|$0.20 |$1.75 |$12.00 
Duchess of Albany. Bright crimson; large) 

spike. . .25 | 2.50 | 15.00 
Fabiola. Pink, striped with bright rose; large 

bells . . 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 
Garibaldi. Glowing carmine; early . 5 20 | 2.00 | 14.00 
General De Wet. A fine light- pink with white 

throat. 25 | 2.50 | 15.00 
Gertrude. Beautiful bright pink; large 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 
Gigantea. Light rose; large spike Be 10 | 1.00 | 8.00 
Hofgaertner Kunert. Delicate pink; large} 

bells and truss Fuca 25 een 5O» | tTSxOO 
Lady Derby. Bright rose; very large 5 .25 | 2.75 | 18.00 
La Victoire. Brilliant scarlet; magnificent | 

spike Mates rd oh irs ly aes leas2) 50250" | 18400 
Morena. Beautiful blush; very large truss . | -20| 4.75 | 12.00 
Pink Perfection. Clear pink; magnificent spike] .25 | 2.50 | 15.00 
Robert Steiger. Deep crimson; large truss . 15-1250 |, 91.00 
Roi des Belges. Dark red; very fine 5) |.)50)|) 10200 
Rosea Maxima. Delicate rose; fine truss 20 | 1.75 | 12.00 
Ruby. very showy . 20 | 2.00 | 15.00 Bright ruby-red; 

Single Light Blue Hyacinth, Enchantress. 

Single Pink Hyacinth, Pink Perfection. 

SINGLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET. 
Each Doz. | 100 

Admiral Courbet. Azure-blue, very early .|$0.25 |$2.50 |$15.00 
Balfour. Dark purple; large spike oe) a2 200)| 07/54/12 200 
Captain Boyton. Deep porcelain; immense 

truss; splendid . ie Okt 20ulle75uln 12200 
Czar Peter. Light porcelain- blue; large bells; 

magnificent spike . Seal 82551-2504 a5 MOO 
Enchantress. Light porcelain; splendid spike.}| .25 | 2.50 | 18.00 
Grand Maitre. Sky-blue; shaded with violet; 

large and very beautiful I5 | 1.50 | 10.00 
Ivanhoe. Glossy purplish- indigo with a white 

throat; good spike ; : 30 | 3.00 
Johan. Pale gray-blue; compact ‘spike : 5 | 1.50 | 10.00 
King of the “Blues. Cle: ir dark blue; large 

bells and splendid spike; superb. ie [5) |) *£=50).|, 12.00 
King Menelik. Almost black; immense truss . 25 | 2.50 | 16.00 
La Peyrouse. Light porcelain; fine . 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Marie. Dark blue; magnificent spike I5 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Perle Brilliante. Pale blue; fine truss. . . 25 | 2.50 | 15.00 
Queen of the Blues. Sky-blue; fine bells; 

stately spike . -25 | 2.50 | 15.00 
Schotei. Porcelain-blue; immense e spike .20 | 2.00 | 14.00 



6 R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

HESE beautiful Hyacinths are indispensable 

to the florist in his autumn and winter cut- 

flower work; while to the amateur they are among 

the most easily cultivated and most satisfactory 

of flowering bulbs. The white variety, if planted 

early in September and gently forced, will bloom in 

November; the others require from two to three 

weeks longer. 

When grown in pots or pans they are most 

effective planted in groups of six or more bulbs in 

each, 

White. Extra Large. 60 cents per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $42.00 
per I,000. 

White. .Mammoth. S8ocents per doz.; $6.25 per 100; $60.00 
per I,000. 

Pink. 50 cents per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per I,000. 

Light Blue. 50 cents per doz.; $4.09 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. 

White Italian or Parisian. These are about a fortnight 
later than the Early White Roman Hyacinths and the blos- 
soms somewhat larger. They are very useful for forcing, 
being fragrant and decorative. 50 cents per doz.; $4.00 
per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. 

White Roman Hyacinth. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A showy, hardy plant, blooming in July and August, and producing spikes 

about three feet long, crowned with numerous large, pendant, bell-shaped, 
pure white blossoms. 

Large bulbs, 40 cents per dozen; $3.00 per 100; $28.co per 1000. 

If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 
Beautiful, hardy, early-flowering bulbs, succeeding in almost any soil and 

situation. 

Feathered Hyacinths. Pale mauve, long feathery plumes, 25 cents per dozen; 
$1.25 per 100. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

Office of Sergeant at Arms, State House, Boston, May 10, 1912. 
R. & J. Farquhar & Co. 

Gentlemen. Our tulips are a perfect glow. We have used our best judgment in the arrangement 
of colors, but we gladly give your house the credit for this beautiful show. In the last fifleen years we 
have planted from 6,000 to 10,000 of your bulbs each year, and we have never had a single error or a 
bulb that did not prove true to name and color. We heartily appreciate this. 

Yours truly, ' . FS 
GEORGE M. FILLEBROWN, Messenger. Hyacinthus Candicans. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 



AUTUMN CATALOGUE, 1914. 

PAROURAK SSINGEE EARLY: TULIPS. 
If by mail, add 5 cents per dozen or 20 cents per 100. 

Tulips are such universal favorites that it is scarcely necessary to dwell upon their merits here. In them we possess a range of colors 
and combination of shades which no other class affords; besides, the standard sorts are so reasonable in price that they can now be planted 
in quantity. For bedding, pot-culture and forcing for cut flowers in winter they are invaluable. 

CULTURE. The cultural directions given for hyacinths on page 2 can be applied to Tulips, except that the bulbs being smaller must not be planted quite so deep. 
Four to five inches to the bottom of the bulb is deep enough and a distance of 4 to 6 inches between the bulbs is sufficient. They may be planted in October and November 
before the ground freezes, For pots, six to eight bulbs in a 7 inch pan is very satisfactory. 

ee, Pa. a? 

Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture Single Early Tulips, at the Harvard University Botanic Garden, Cambridge, Mass. 

FARQUHAR’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. The varieties included in this mixture are grown separately, and are all popular large-flowered 
bedding sorts of decided merit. The colors are carefully proportioned, and include white, yellow, pink, scarlet, crimson and many 
beautiful shades and combinations of these colors. The sorts are selected to flower at nearly the same time and with slight variation 
in height. For massed beds and grouping our Rainbow Mixture is unsurpassed. The bulbs offered are of the largest size and finest 
quality. 35 cents per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 

SUPERFINE MIXTURE. Extra quality bulbs in many beautiful and varied sorts, flowering nearly together. 25 cents per doz.; $1.50 
per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY BOTANIC GARDEN, CAMBRIL ee 
MESSRS. R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Gentlemen:—I1 gives me great pleasure to certify that I have grown your Rainbow Ilixture for many years. It has ali v 

most satisfactory results. Its greatest merit lies in the pleasing harmony of colors, the uniform height of the plants and all blooming at the same time. There is nothing 
better for large beds or for massing effects. y a 

Yours respectfully ROBERT CAMERON. 

Not less than 250 sold at 1,000 rate; 25 at 100 rate. 



8 R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO, BOSTON. 

FARQUHAR’S SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.— Continued. 

DUC VAN THOL EARLY DWARF 
TULIPS. 

These sweet-scented Tulips grow about six inches high and 

are exceedingly early. If started early they may be forced inte 

bloom by November. 

Red and Yellow. Single, 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

| Rose. Single, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Scarlet. Single, 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

White Maximus. Single, good forcer. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 

100. 

Yellow. Single, 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

Cochineal. Single; Vermilion. 50c. per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

FARQUHAR’S SUPERB SINGLE BEDDING 
sRUIEIRS: 

These are especially adapted to bedding purposes and design 

planting. The most effective colors have been chosen for pro- 

S| ducing a brilliant display. 

F Farquhar’s Superb White. $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. 

Farquhar’s Superb Golden Yellow. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 

I,000. ; 

Farquhar’s Superb Pink. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1,060. 

"| Farquhar’s Superb Scarlet. $2.75 per 100; $26.00 per 1,000. 

Farquhar’s Superb Crimson. $2.75 per 100; $24.00 per 1,000. 

Farquhar’s Superb Orange. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per I,000. 

Farquhar’s Superb Red and Yellow. $2.50 per 100; $22.50 

per 1,000. 

Farquhar’s Superb Crimson and White. $2.75 per 100; 

$25.00 per 1,000. 

Mrs. Charles F. Cartledge, Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y., 

May toth, writes:—‘‘ Your Tulip Bulbs delivered last fall have 

been such a wonderful success I want to place an order for more “Snes. Sa 

Single Early Tulip Joost Van Vondel White. to be delivered to me in the coming fall.” 

FARQUHAR’S NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

If Tulips are wanted by mail, add 5 cents per dozen or 20 cents per 100. 

The letters A., B., C. following the varieties indicate the relative time of flowering and the figures the average height in inches. Those 

marked * are the best for forcing. 
WHITE. 

*La Reine. Queen Victoria. A.11. A charm-| Doz. 100 1,000 *Pottebakker White A. 14. This has long! Doz. | 100 | 1,000 

ing flower, white, lightly shaded with rose,| been regarded as the standard W ite Te It 

splendid for both bedding and forcing . . . $0.20 |$1.50 $12.00 is most satisfactory for both bedding and ore- 

*Joost Van Vondel White. Lady Boreel. A. | ing, and is splendid value at the low price at Se ale 

12. The largest and most beautiful pure white whichitisnowoffered. . . . . . .  -/$0.35 |$2.75 |$25.00 

sort, excellent for bedding and forcing, two or ‘ : he 

three days later than other Single Early Tulips) .60 | 4.00 | 35.00 *White Hawk. Albion. A.14. Pure white, ro- 

*Princess Helene. A.10. A lovely, large pure} bust habit and large flower; one of the best .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 

white egg-shaped flower Se ee ee 250 a OO lez Se O0 : ei a 

Snowflake. B. 12. Large snow-white flowers White Swan. C. 14. Pure white, large egg- 

Ofigsteat substance’. 9) 8) ee ell earGOml2OOm EIS 00 shaped flowers; very late. . . . . - 30 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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FARQUHAR’S NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.—Continued. 

NEON ONME tnae OMEN pg | meee : 
et at ts - 

Early Single Tulip, 

Cottage Maid, 

at the 

Public Gardens, Boston. 

J.A. Jones, Esq., Great Neck, L.I., N.Y. 

May 2oth, 1912, writes:—‘‘The late Tulips 

will all have finished blooming by the end of 

this week. The flowers are quite as beautiful as 

any I saw at the great show at Haarlem two years ago 

and were ordered by name from a list I made there.’’ 

VWELLOVV. ORANGE AND ORANGE-RED. 

*Chrysolora. A. 11. Pure yellow; large| Doz. 100 | 1,000 De Wet. A. New. Beautiful golden yel-| Doz. | 100 1000 
flower; one of the Lest for bedding; forces| low, flushed eae Sele poy orange- scarlet 5) | 
ie eae ota ose CRC ney Eat MRE EGS 20111%2"00'|$18..00 fragrant mee . .  .25 each;/$2.50 

*Gold Finch. B. 11. A pure golden yellow; | *Duchess of Parma. B. 14. Red edged with) | 
form of Yellow Prince; forces easily and early | | yellow; largeflower. . . . . . . « «| .30 |$2.00 |$18.00 
and stands well when cut; massive, broad | 
foliage. “ee eee eer a ae eee MRE Oulmn 7st TOLOO! Prince of Austria. + B.:14.a kichtorange ted | 

| fine bedder; sweet scented; extensively used in 
Golden Queen A. 13. Pure yellow; very! | Boston\PublicGarden. <2 ss || «+340 153.00" || 25.00 

large flower. Agrandnewsort . . . .| .50 | 3.25 | 32.00 
: ; Thomas Moore B. 14. Orange; sweet 
Mon Tresor. A. 12. Rich golden yellow; | scented; very handsome and effective for bed- 
larvelandpertectitormiem scat an eee On oe -| .40 | 2.50 | 22.00 ding eres tune eee ae eee on | ere sO eT 75. | £5 300 

| | | 

Ophir d’Or. A. 13. Canary yellow; very | | 
sweet scented; one of the best for bedding... .)| .30 | 2.00 | 16.00 DEEP ROSE AND CARMINE ROSE. | 

*Pottebakker Pure Yellow. A. 14. Large, | *Proserpine. A. 13. Brilliant carmine rose, 
bright yellow... necro | 3400 ||-3),0081=2800 very large blooms, often two on stem; a 

; | s Tulip, lasti gin bloom. . .| .60 | 3.75 |.35-00 
*Yellow Prince. B. 11. Bright yellow fre- | Sa ie an ae or | aoe 75, . 

quently feathered red; sweet scented; excellent) Jenny. ‘Lovely deep cherry; a fine bedding 
| 16.00 WEIMOISY o.oo a Sp. wo go UO We ay 50 | 3-50 | 35-00 for forcing and bedding. GG PASS apc cae al Heese LO | fe Oe “I on 
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FARQUHAR’S NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.— Continued. 

Single Early Tulip, Proserpine. 

DARK RED AND CRIMSON. | Doz. 100 

Bacchus. A. 10. Rich dark crimson . . $0.30 |$2.00 

*Couleur Cardinal. B. 12. Intense rich’ | 
crimson, large and beautiful . Seal ea50n 4 3R00 

Dusart. B.12. Brilliant deep crimson; fine for | 

bedding Ase ST “pile a4 On| R275 

Pioneer. A. 12. A grand new variety pro- | 

ducing very large flowers of rich shining crim-| 

son. Splendidforforcing . . . . : .| .75 | 5.00 

PINK. 

*Cottage Maid. A.9. Lovely rose-pink,) Doz 

shaded with white; excellent for forcing} 

and bedding. . ere OO 

*Flamingo. B.12. Large globular flowers, 

the ground white, but almost entirely 

covered with bright rosy-red; extremely 

beautitul'sfinestorcers se ees rs eS 

La Reve. See May-Flowering Tulip, page| 

14. 

*Le Matelas. A.12. Silvery-pink, tipped 

white; large flower . Se Se ae .60 

*Pink Beauty. B.13. A lovely new sort, 

glowing rose-pink, outer petals flushed : 

white. Ae ote eer Oe Ns 75 

*Queen of the Netherlands. A. 13.) 

Beautiful, satiny pink flowers of large 

globular form; one of the finest Tulips -40 

Queen of Pinks. Princess Wilhelmina. A. 13. 

Blush bordered with bright pink; an early 

and long-lasting flower Mi Se eels Sto) 

Rose Gris de Lin. B.10. Roseand white,| 

fineform . ue Sieve: [o> 3) oe eae |S 

Rose Luisante. A. 10. Beautiful deep| 

rose, fine bedding Tulip . | 350 

SCARLET AND BRIGHT RED. 

Artus; >B<12. .Bright:scarleties eget 

Belle Alliance. A. to. Brilliant deep) 

scarlet, large flower; fine bedder +50 

*Crimson King. A.12. Scarlet crimson.| .30 

*Grace Darling. A.12. Dark nasturtium 

red; very large and finely shaped flower 

of highest merit . oes .60 

La Grandeur. B. 12. Fine new deep 

scarlet Se ees oe eee COR 

*Pottebakker Scarlet. B. 13. Rich 

scarlet SS a the ate Poe Ree 

Sir Thomas Lipton. General Guild. A. 

14. Deep scariet, enormous flower; the| 

largest scarlet sort a a See CORY 

*Vermilion Brilliant. A. 12. Dazzling 

scarlet; one of the best red sorts for both| 

forcing and bedding OND tae ater | eaker5 © 

*Vesuvius. A. 12. Fiery red, of intense 

and:strikingacolory tyme aes ncn Cis OO 

1000 RED AND YELLOW. | Doz. 
‘$16.00 *Keizerskroon. <A. 14. Crimson-scarlet bor-| 

dered with clear yellow, large and very 

28.00 beautiful; one of the very best Tulips foie 

Pottebakker Yellow Striped. B.14. Yellow 
nase striped with red . | =39)] 

Cottage Boy. A. 11. Deep yellow shaded, 

with orange-red | -35 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 ot 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate 

100 
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FARQUHAR’S NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.— Continued. 

Single Early Tulip Keizerskroon. 

RED AND WHITE. PURPLE AND VIOLET. tah 

Bride ne eens me) Sa | is | ra oe President Lincoln. Queen of Violets. A. 12.| Dez. 100 1,000 
$0.75 |$4.50 

President Taft. A. 12. New. Beautiful Light violet with lighteredge . . . . #0.40 |$3.00 $28.00 
silvery-cerise on white ground; very showy .! 1.25 |10.00 

Van der Neer. A. 12. Purplish-violet, large} 

ROSE AND WHITE. HOWECIOM bane em Ma a Micrel n !|.. :75) |/-4..50) || 40).00 

*Joost van Vondel Striped. A. 12. Deep rose] Doz. | 100 1,000 | 
flaked with white . Wet te: .1$60.40 |$2.75 |$25.00 Wouverman. A.11. Richdark purple . 75 50 0.00 4 79 : pur] ifs 4.3 4 

ARRANGEMENTS OF COLORS FOR BEDDING. 
Chrysolora and Dusart. Pottebakker White and Chrysolora. Prince of Austria and Vermilion Brilliant. 
Duchess of Parma and Snowflake. Prince of Austria and Pres. Lincoln. Cottage Maid and Ophir d’Or. 
La Reine and Artus. Van der Neer and Ophir d’Or. Gold Finch and Princess Helene. 
Primrose Queen and Wouverman. Joost van Vondel White and Sir Thomas Lipton. 

The following varieties bedded by themselves are extremely beautiful: Coleur Cardinal, Grace Darling, Rose Gris de Lin, 
Keizerskroon, Prince of Austria, Proserpine, Pink Beauty. 

We shall be glad to make further suggestions. 
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DOUBLE QULIRS: 

A VERY ornamental and useful class, flowering usually about ten days or two weeks later than the Single Early Tulips. They are 

= 

é 

eee i eS ae 
le Tulips in Holland. Blooms for the Market. 

Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. This mixture is composed of the best named sorts of bedding Double Tulips, grown separately and put 
together in studied proportions, and contains a liberal allowance of the showy light colors. Per doz.,25 cents; per 100, $1.75; per 1,000, $15.00. 

Superfine Mixture. Extra quality bulbs in a great variety of beautiful colors. Per doz., 20 cents; per 100, $1.50; per 1,000, $12.00. 

NAMED DOUBLE TULIPS. 
Double Tulips should be planted one sort in each bed, as grouping different varieties does not produce such a good effect. The varieties‘marked 

1 generally begin to flower the last week in April, those marked 2 about one week later, and the latest to bloom are marked 3. The figures 
following the names indicate the average height in inches. Those marked * are the best for forcing. 

CRIMSON. WHITE. 
Bz Rubra Maxima. Io. Large, crimson-scarlet; splendid bedding 1 *Boule de Neige. 10. Pure white; very large and full. 60c. per 

variety. 35c. per doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. ¢ 
1 Velvet Gem. 10. Dark crimson, edged with gold. 60c. per 2 La Candeurs 11. Large, pure white, good bedder. 35c. per 

: - gre doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. SEDANS : .00 1,000. > 92.25 Pp » p2! p iS : 2 
Boz BA ODEO 250) Cee Schoonoord. Pure white sport of Murillo. The best double 

RED AND YELLOW white tulip. 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

2 *Tournesol Scarlet. 11. Bright scarlet, edged with yellow. YELLOW : 
soc. per doz.; $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 2 Brimstone Beauty. Saffrano. Asulphur yellow of Murillo. 75c. 

per doz.; $5.00 per 100. ‘ 
1 *Crown of Gold. Couronne d'or. 11. Rich golden yellow, very 

VIOLET AND WHITE. double. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1,000. 

2 Overwinnaar. Violet and white. 6oc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 2 *Tournesol Yellow. 11. Bright yellow shaded with orange. 
4oc. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1,000. 

SCARLET 3 Yellow Rose. 10. Bright golden yellow. very fragrant. 30c. 

; per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1,090. 

2 *{mperator Rubrorum. 12. Bright scarlet, yellow centre; large PINK 
and very double. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1,000. : : . 

2 Vuurbaak. 12. Bright orange-scarlet; very handsome. 50c. 1 Crown of Roses. 11. Rich rosy-carmine; very double; a mag- 

per doz.; $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. nificent tulip. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000, 

2 *Rex Rubrorum. 10. Bright crimson-scarlet. 50c. per doz.; 2 Lord Beaconsfield. 10. Satiny cherry-rose; large flower; very 

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. double. The most beautiful of all Double Tulips. 60c. per doz.; 

1 Le Matador. 12. Dazzling scarlet. 50c. per doz.; $3.50 per $4.00 per 100. : : 
100; $30.00 per 1,000. 2 *Murillo. 10. Blush white, shading to rose. 30c. per doz.; $2.00 

BLUE per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. . : 

4 1 Princess Beatrice. Blush-pink. 4oc. per doz.; $2.25 per 100. 

3 Blue Flag. Bleu celeste. 16. Violet blue. $1.25 per doz.; 3 Queen of the Netherlands. Io. White flushed rose; very double; 

$10.00 per 100. superb flower. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
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LATE SINGLE TULIPS.—No.1 La Merveille; No. 2 Retroflexa; No. 3 Gesneriana Rosea; No. 4 Bouton d’or; No. 5 Elegans; No. 6 Elegans 

alba; No. 7 Caledonia; No.8 Summer Beauty; No. 9 Picotee; No. 10 Gesneriana Major; No.11 Golden Crown. 

FARQUHAR’S SINGLE MAY-FLOWERING OR COTTAGE GARDEN TULIPS. 
HE May-Flowering Tulips are usually in full bloom about Memorial Day and generally last well into June. Not only do they pro- 

long the Tulip season but in grandeur of form and richness of their colors surpass most of the earlier classes. They are splendid 
subjects for natural plantations, for clumps in herbaceous perennial borders as well as for formal beds. For cutting they are even 

better than the early tulips—the flowers being stronger and lasting longer. 

Belle Lisette. Pure white egg-shaped flowers] Doz. 100 | 1,000 Elegans Alba. A beautiful, large creamy-white) Doz. 100 1,000 
flaked and feathered cherry red; beautiful. .|$0.75 '$6.00 sort with reflexed petals, margined rosy-red .'$.75 |$6.00 

Bouton d’Or. Ida. Deep golden yellow; | Flava. Delicate lemon yellow; late . . . ./1.50 |12.00 

plobe shaped flowers of medium)size; excellent Fulgens. Bright crimson with white centre; | | 
8: SES || ACSI] ADE) long reflexed petals, tall and very showy .| .40 | 3.00 |$25.00 

Caledonia. Orange-scarlet, " centre greenish 
black; splendid forbedding . . . . . «| .40 | 2.50} 22.00 

Columbus. Gala Beauty. Gorgeous  crimson- | 

Gesneriana Major. Very large flowers, bril- | 
liant scarlet with blue-back centre; lasts several 

scarlet, striped, flaked with gold; sweet scented] 1.75 14.00 weeks. Anexcellent bedding Tulip . . .| .30 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Cornuta. Chinese Horned Tulip. Yellow, striped | Gesneriana Aurantiaca. Orange Boy. Rich | 
scarlet; petals curiously twisted like spiral horns} .40 | 3.00 orange-red; a very showy variety SS Ne 240)\|'2'750: 1227500 

Elegans. Brilliant crimson with elegantly re- Gesneriana Ixioides. Soft clear yellow with 
AEXeCED etal Syee- seen sae en Mean eerily © 4 Onl 3CO blackabascim sin ee men we gn oe ment) LAS OT 27.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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SINGLE MAY-FLOWERING OR COTTAGE GARDEN TULIPS—Continued. 

No. 1 Mrs. Moon. No. 2 Moonlight. 

Gesneriana Lutea. Deep yellow flowers of 
perfect form and large size 

Gesneriana Rosea. Rosy carmine, black centre. 
Glare of the Garden. Dazzling scarlet with 

black centre 5 RP ae I Bae 
Gold Flake. Bright orange-scarlet striped gold: 

Very showy and - attractive : 

Golden Crown. Golden-yellow, pet ils pointed 
and edged with red eae OG RL ees bs 

Golden Goblet. Deep golden-yellow; large 
goblet-shaped flowers Ne oe eae 

Greigi. Intense scarlet, black centre, anthers 
pure yellow 5 lg. ae ape ieee 

Inglescombe Pink. Delicate rose-pink, tinted| 

he 

salmon See mie 

00 

3.00 

40. 

25.00 

Inglescombe Scarlet. Brilliant ver- 
milion with black base-- This grand 
variety received-an award of merit R.| 
H.58., England i 

Inglescombe Yellow. Bright canary-} 
yellow; large handsome flowers. . | 

Innocence. Pure white; large flowers of 
fine form Bes 

Jaune D’Cuf. = Sunset. 
edged with orange-red 

John Ruskin. Large egg- Shaped Aower 
of apricot-pink edged with lemon-yellow; 
a superb variety 

La Candeur. Parisian White. Silvers 
white, changing to soft rose when ma- 
ture MeL Bono! Nora gh so 

La Merveille. Magnificent flowers of 
great size; color, salmon-rose shaded) 
orange-red, fragrant 

La Reve. Hobbema. 
to apricot at the base 

Leghorn Bonnet. Darmroceaycllone ree 
flowers, slightly reflexing . 

May Blossom. Pure white, en eereally 
striped with bright rose 

Macrospeila. Crimson-scarlet ain Binet 
and yellow centre Sameer eae 

Miss Willmott. Flowers very large, 
beautifully shaped and of a soft ce 
yellow color 

Moonlight. Large euipher: Fallow ow er; 
Sotoraker(eagonw~Ong- ooo dG 8 o-oo 

Mrs. Moon. (Fulgens lutea.) Rich 
golden-yellow; large flowers of great 
beauty and substance;. petals beautifully 
reflexed . hl oes a) conan wes 

Picotee. (Mazden’s Blush.) White pen- 
ciled and margined with bright cerise, 
the color suffusing the whole flower as 
it ages PG. po ethal Jows-o 

Primrose Beatty: Delicate primrose- 
yellow passing to creamy white; sweet 
scented eae be ais sath ic 

Retroflexa. Deep yellow; large; petals| 
long, tapering and gracefully "recurved! | 

Shandon Bells. (Jsabella.) York and 
Lancaster. ea rose flaked  with| 
Wintteyh ices | 

Summer Beane Sieey -rose " flaked! 
deep crimson and white; large and| 
showy flowers on tall stems -| 

The Fawn. Large oval flowers of a) 
light rosy-fawn changing to rosy- 
white seen Te ae Daceere sume] 

Viridiflora. Green, margined with yellow;| 
immense size; odd and beautiful . . . 

White Swan. Pure white, large e menaced 
flowers, height 14 inches . 

Vitellina. Pale, sulphur-yellow flowers on zal 
quisite beauty ee ONES Ma: Mace We 

Bizarres. Mixed. Flowers with yellow 
grounds, striped or feathered with crimson, 
purple or white a end We 

Bybloemens. Mixed. Wi rite erode! striped| 
or marked with purple, lilac or black 

Roses. Mixed. White grounds, marked with 
scarlet, pink or red. These are most useful for 
florists, the colors Bewe desirable for cutting 
purposes 

Extra Fine Mixed. 

Rich yi silo 

Soft rose shading 

All colors 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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FARQUHAR’S LATE SINGLE TULIPS. 

eee er ee REMBRANT. TULIPS. 
HE Rembrant Tulips comprise a new strain of varie- 

gated Darwin Tulips. They are really Darwins which 

have broken from clear colors into a variety of striped and 

flaked forms. The flowers are large, of perfect form and 

good substance. The collection we offer has been selected 

with great care and includes only the best varieties. 

Bougainville. Amaranth, striped white. . $1.00 $7.00 

Crimson Beauty. Carmine and white, 
Aamedidankenred(:as. 0 las ehitl. salam yeaa etc} LOOM 750) 

Fleur de Marie. Deep rose on a pink and 
white ground BP sok Panera i .85 6.00 

Marco Spado. White feathered scarlet .85 ~ 6.00 
Semele. White flaked pink . . . . 85 6.00 

Hebe. White, lilac and maroon markings 85 6.00 

Victor Hugo. White, feathered brilliant 
Canmine=redie ty camaro cn nea! sat ees ene sOOls M7 OO 

Zenobia. Crimson and white marked brown .60 4.00 

ChoicesMixedi Varieties §.--. 0° 2 57.51.25. 00 

Rembrant Tulips. 

PARROT TULIPS. 

A DISTINCT species of late-flowering Tulips, producing enormous flowers of most 
brilliant colors and interesting forms. The flowers before opening resemble the 

neck of a Parrot, and the petals are curiously cut or fringed. These Tulips are exceedingly 

showy and worthy of more general cultivation. 

Doz 100 1000 

Admiral of Constantinople. Dark red; large flowers . . . $0.30 $2.00 $18.00 

Cafe;Brun’ ‘Coffeeicolorandiyellows ) 93-45 2° 954s 93 9330 2.00 18.00 

Cramoise Brilliant. Dazzling scarlet; very fine Sok NOS 2.25 20.00 

Lutea Major. Bright yellow sometimes streaked red . . .~ .30 2.00 18.00 

Markgraaf. Yellow, scarlet and green striped; large . SSO 2251 20.00 

Perfectas) Redvandiyellowsstriped) = = =) ss =) «6 30) 200) «1800 

Finest Mixture:) “AllvcolorsiotyParrotM@ulips) +3) ==) #2 a= 25) 2 .00 16. 00 Parrot Tulip, Markgraff. 
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DARWIN LATE SINGLE TULIPS. 
If wanted by mail add 5 cents per dozen or 20 cents per 100. 

HE colors range from the palest lilac to purplish black, including shades of rose, scarlet, crimson, violet, brown, white, etc. The 
Darwin Tulips are the strongest race of all, their massive leaves being often eight inches broad and their splendid flowers two to 
three feet in height. They bloom with the Columbines, three or four weeks after the Single Early Tulips. Clumps of them along 

the edge of shrubbery and in hardy plant borders are very effective. They are especially beautiful when cut for vases. The figure follow- 
ing the name indicates the relative time of flowering. 

Andre Doria. 1. Dark mahogany-brown with 
black base. Large flower of excellent shape. 
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000. 

Allard Pierson. 1. A bold flower of deep blood- 
red shading to lighter at the edges. 50c. per doz.; 
$3.50 per 100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

Angelina. 2. Delicate pale rose shaded blush. 
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Ariadne. 2. Brilliant crimson-scarlet, with violet 
base; strong grower. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 
100. 

Baron de la Tonnaye. 2. Intense cerise margined 
blush-rose; base white tinged blue; very handsome. 
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Bronze Queen. 3. A beautiful pale bronze or old gold 
self-colored Tulip. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per I00. 

Carminea. 2. Glowing crimson-rose with steel blue base. 
Large flower of great substance. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 
100; $35.00 per 1,000. 

Clara Butt. 3. Exquisite shade of clear pink flushed 
salmon-rose; a large flower of remarkable beauty. The 
finest Darwin of itscolor. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
Dom Pedro. 4. A beautifu! shade of coffee-brown 

shaded maroon, inside rich mahogany. Largeand 
beautiful. $2.25 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Donders. Dark crimson red with white 
centre marked blue. Extra fine for bor- 

ders. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 
$35.00 per 1,000. 

Edmee. Beauty. 4. Vivid shade 
of cherry-rose edged silvery-pink, 
white centre with blue zone. 
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per I00. 

Erguste. 2. Pale violet, 
flushed silvery-white inside 
dark violet with white base. 
Excellent for borders and 
early forcing. 85c. per doz.; 
$6.00 per 100. 

Euterpe. 2. Brilliant clear 
lilac; very beautiful. $1.00 
per doz.; $8.00 per 100; 

Fanny. 1. Clear rosy-pink with white 
centre; marked blue, medium sized 
flowers of refined form. 75c. per 
doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000. 

Farncombe Sanders. 2. Fiery rose-scarlet with 
white centre marked blue. One of the finest 
red varieties for bedding or borders. $1.00 per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Faust. 4. Dark satiny-purple with blue base; very large and 
well formed. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Feu Brilliant. 2. Large flowers of dazzling scarlet; centre blue 
margined white. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per I00. 

Flambeau. 3. Brilliant rosy-scarlet with blue base; most attractive. 
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Flora’s Ornament. 2. Sieraad van Flora. Bright red with a blue base; 
very large flower of fine form. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per Ioo0. 

Frau Angelico. 2. Deep glossy maroon; medium sized flower of fine 
form. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. 

Glow. 3. Dazzling vermilion-scarlet, white base with blue markings; large 
flower of excellent shape. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Gretchen. 3. Margaret. Delicate flesh-pink, showing deeper pink, inside 
centre white marked blue. A very attractive flower of delicate color. 
35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Gustave Dore. 4. Bright cerise-pink edged silvery-rose with white centre. 
60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. 

Hecla. 2. Glossy crimson-red; centre white, zone blue. Fine bedding variety. 

No. 1 Madame Krelage. No. 2 Isis. No. 3 Glow. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 PEDIeo. 
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DARWIN LATE SINGLE TULIPS.—Continued. 
Hitchcock. 3. Bright vermilion-scarlet; medium sized] Doz. 100 | 1,000 

flower; distinct and beautiful. $1.00 |$6.00 
Inglescom be Yellow. 3. Large globular flowers of clear 

primrose yellow. This lovely Tulip in reality is one of 
the Cottage Garden varieties but so strongly resembles 
the Darwin type that it is generally accepted as such; 
very attractive among shrubbery . . 1.00 | 7.00 

Isis. 3. Fiery crimson-scarlet; large flower of striking 
beauty . BAL Gade Seite “Et SOOM 7.00 

King Harold. 3. A large handsome flower of deep 
ox-blood red, centre white. An excellent red for 
bedding SRL AY (RCL AER ON ne Rey or cre eA eee cL Ere A .60 | 4.00 

La Fiancee. 2. Bright lilac-rose shading off lighter at 
thevedcesram i ee sae eee ere bo A re OOn ES HOO, 

La Candeur. 2. White Queen. Large globular flowers 
opening pale rose and changing to almost white when 
sGaVEWF DER he aoa es. “Gsieetey ao sae) Moh pean es recs ener ieee actioled E75 ASO 

Landelle. 2. Bright rose-pink with paleredge. . . .40 | 3.00 |$28.00 
Lucifer. Reddish-orange; fine large flower . 2.00 |15.00 
La Tristesse. 3. Dull slaty-blue. with white base; very 

distinct /2. mine 1.00 | 7.00 
La Tulipe Noire. Be The Black Tulip. Deep glossy 

maroon. The darkest of all Tulips; very large 
Madame Krelage. 2. Beautiful deep rose margined pale 

is) N on oo fo) ° 

silvery-rose; flower large and of fine form -75. | 5.00 
Massachusetts. 2. Vivid pink with white centre. One | 

of the best of its color for beds or borders. SS 75a 500%] 
Mattia. 2. Deep red with fine blue centre. A magnifi- 

cent variety; sweet scented. . .85 | 6.00 | 
May Queen. 3. Pale lilac-rose, centre white, delicately | 

marked blue. One of the best ofitscolor . . . «| .60 4.00 | 
Milletye3e Darkabronzysreda nse se de) Se 685x162 007) 
Minister Tak Van Poortvliet. 1. A large finely formed | 

flower of glowing rosy-scarlet with blue base... -75. | 5.00 | 
Nauticus. 1. Glowing dark cerise-rose, centre dark vio- 

let shaded bronze. Very strong growing variety. .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Nora Ware. 1. Silvery-lilac she ding to white; very 

attractive. . -75 | 5.00 
Old Gold. 2. Yellow Perfection. ‘Light bronze- yellow 

margined golden yellow; distinct and attractive. . 1.25 |10.00 
Quida. 2. A magnificent crimson-scarlet flower on strong 

erect;Stemew sm. -75 | 5.00 | 45.00 
Painted Lady. 3. Creamy- white, faintly tinged ‘soft 

heliotrope when opening. . .60 | 4.00 
Pride of Haarlem. 1. One of the ‘largest Tt ulips grown 

and of excellent form; color, brilliant zoey carmine with 
bright blue base; sweet scented 75 

Professor Rauwenhoft. 3. Deep cherry- -rose with salmon : 
glow inside; large flower of splendid substance . . .| .85 | 6.00 

Psyche. 2. Old rose edged white; inside lighter rose .| .85 | 6.50 | 60.00 
Rev. H. Ewbank. 2. Vivid heliotrope shaded with lilac; 

venyslangerand: striking flower!) 05. Gas vice slo 85) 5|| 600 
Rev. H. H. D’Ombrian. 2. Bright vermilion-red, very 

large flower . . .65 | 4.00 | 38.00 
Remembrance. 3. Deep violet shading lighter at the 

edges .. : 2.00 |15.00 
Romano. 2. A bold flower of soft cherry- ‘ed. .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Salmon King. 2. Rich glowing salmon with white base, 

tallistifizstems): 7. - © 7 | A5O 
Sir Joseph Hooker. 2. ‘Brilliant deep scarlet with blue 

and white centre. . SEM IREC EO nim ema Pee Gs -75 | 6.00 
Sunset. Prince of Orange. 3. Handsome bronze-orange 

with paler edge, yellow centre . 1.00 | 7.00 
Suzon.- 2. Cream ground delicately flushed with salmon- 

pink, blue and white centre. . .85 | 6.00 
The Sultan. 1. Glossy black-maroon; medium flower 

of fineform . 53502050 
Wim. Copeland. Bright violet; beautiful forcer. Height 

24inches. . Saat .85 | 7.00 
Velvet King. 3. “Shining purple with white base marked 

blue; very large. . 2.25 |18.00 
Zulu. 2. Rich velvety violet-black. Large ege- “shaped 

flower. . 1.25 |10.00 
Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. This grand ‘mixture is 
made by ourselves from named varieties and includes a 
full range of beautifulcolors . . .75 | 6.00 | 50.00 Upper, Clara Butt; Centre, Minister T. V. Poortvliet; 

Splendid Mixture. Great variety of many colors Lower, Rev. H. Ewbank. 
andshades . . 6° 98 ay rece. Bo 6 oll “eSXO) Heaton ako) 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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NARCISSI AND DAFFODILS. 
If wanted by mail, add 10 cents per dozen. 

Narcissus, Madame Plemp. 

LARGE TRUMPET DAFFODILS. (Narcissus 

For Natural Plantations. This is the day of th 
natural garden, and the Daffodils are among its most 
charming subjects. Once planted there is no limit to 
their existence and they improve and multiply each 
year, provided they are replanted when after several 
years they become too crowded. There is not a single 
sort in the entire list that may not be advantageously 
used. The illustration on page 1 shows a plantation of 
Poeticus, one of the cheapest, yet most fascinating Dafto- 
dils. Other inexpensive forms suitable for such massing 
are Barri Conspicuus and many of the Leedsi and In- 
comparabilis sections, while the large trumpet varieties, 
many of which are likewise inexpensive, may be planted 
in comparatively small clumps with good effect. Each 
clump or mass should be of one variety—they should not 
be mixed—but the effect of planting a number of kinds 
each in a separate clump is most pleasing and extremely 
interesting. 

For Formal Beds. The Daffodils are charming, 
too, planted in beds, especially when combined with an 
undergrowth of the blue Scilla Siberica, Forget-me-not, 
or other dwarf spring flowers. They should ‘be planted 
in October or early in November. The bulbs should be 
set from four to five inches deep; the larger sorts five or 
six inches apart and the small varieties three to four 
inches. They should never be planted in very windy 
situations. 

For Clumps in Hardy Plant Borders. Groups of 
Daffodils in borders of hardy herbaceous plants and 
along the edges of shrubbery beds are exceedingly effective 
and delicately beautiful. 

For Greenhouse Culture. The commercial florists 
have been foremost to give the Daffodils the attention 
due them. They have learned how easily and successfully 
these lovely flowers may be forced into bloom during 
winter (even as early as Christmas), and how fascinating 
and lasting are the blossoms. They may be planted in 
pots or bulb pans six inches or more in diameter, severa 
bulbs in each, according to size, and treated in the same 
manner as Hyacinths. 

EARLY FORCING NARCISSI FROM 
SOUTHERN FRANCE. 

These are not so strong as the Dutch grown Narci 
but are valuable for very early forcing. ‘For Christmas 
forcing they should be potted in September. 

Golden Spur. .50 per 100; 

1,000. 

50c. per doz.; $3 $34.00 per 

Trumpet Major. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 

per 1,000. 

Ajax.) 

40c. per doz. 5 

Trumpet or crown as long as or longer than the perianth segments. 
Doz. Ard Righ or Irish King. Magnificent golden- 

yellow trumpet, splendid for forcing, very 
early PU, Sera ose eam eho oo cea ic 

Cornelia. An improved Emperor, with deep 
golden trumpet and broad yellow perianth. 

Emperor. Immense flower; trumpet clear 
golden yellow; perianth deep primrose, 
often three and a half inches across; fine 
forcing sort EE Nt hate. Paton e 

Empress. Very large reflexed rich yellow 
trumpet, broad white perianth of great 
ubstance; one of the finest Daffodils; 

forces well 5 TiSeE Ce  s AR ee 
Glory of Leiden. Clear yellow; one of the 

largest of the Giant 
ex DION hne oo 

certificate R. 
Gold Finch. Am: sae 

pet, and perianth 
very large 

Trumpet varieties. A 
t. Awarded first-class 
London ; 

icent variety with trum- 
a deep gold n- slows 

$o. 

Nv 

60 

Ny on 

.85 

100 

.00 

.00 

uw U1 

16.00 

6.00 

1000 
| 
| 
| 

$38.00 

Golden Spur. Doz. 100 1000 Very large and fine flower, im- 
mense golden trumpet reflexed at the lip; 
perianth very broad; a splendid forcing 
variety. ~ ee 1 1SOR50. S300 S28s00 

Grandee Maxincss irre golden-yellow 
trumpet; perianth white, broad and finely 
imbricated; a little later than Horsfieldii 30 | 2:00 | 18.00 

Henry Irving. A noble flower of rich golden- | 
yellow; trumpet large and wide, recurved 
at the lip; petals of the perianth broad 
and overlapping; very handsome 3 .50 | 3.00 | 25.00 

Horsfieldii. (King of the Daffodils.) One of 
the best Daffodils for forcing and bedding; 
trumpet of enormous size, deep golden-yel- 
low; perianth white; a striking flower .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

J.B. M. Camm. A lovely Daffodil of great 
substance. Trumpet rich yellow changing 
to creamy yellow; perianth white. First- 
class Certificate R. H. S. England . .85 | 6.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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LARGE TRUMPET DAFFODILS.—Continued. 
enormous King Alfred. The finest yellow Daffodil; 

$1.00 flowers of deep golden-yellow throughout. 
each; $12.00 per doz. 

Madame de Graaff. The largest and finest White 
Trumpet Daffodil; the trumpet on opening is pale 
primrose, but the whole flower soon becomes pure 
white. It is charming for forcing in pans. 25c. 
each; $2.25 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Madame Plemp. Large pure white perianth, golden- 
yellow trumpet; very large, well-formed flowers. 
60c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100. 

Mrs. Harry J. Veitch. A handsome free-flowering 
variety with large golden-yellow trumpet and light 
yellow perianth. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Nanus. A small but charming dwarf trumpet Daffodil, 
adapted for rockwork or the border; rich, full yellow 
flowers. 35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1,000. 

Obvyallaris. (ZenbyDaffodil.) Pure bright yellow; erect 
growing sort, of fine form, with wide trumpet and broad 
perianth; very early, excellent for forcing and bedding. 
35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 

Princeps Maximus. A favorite forcing sort. It is very 
early, of good substance, and keeps well when cut. 
The trumpet is of large size and deep yellow; peri- 
anth, pale primrose. Splendid for forcing and cut- 
ting. 25c. per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1,000. 

Rugilobus. Large golden-yellow trumpet; perianth, prim- 
rose, often three inches broad; free-blooming; excellent 
for forcing and bedding.  35c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; 
$20.00 per 1,000. 

Shakespeare. A beautiful erect and bold flower, with large, broad 
sulphur-yellow perianth and an immense golden-yellow trumpet. 
$3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Silver Spur. A new variety blooming as early as Golden Spur, but resemb- 
ling Empress in form and constitution. 60c. per doz.; $4.50 per 100; 
$40.00 per 1,000. 

Spurius. One of the finest Trumpet Daffodils, self-colored, clear yellow; 
large wide-mouth trumpet; excellent forcing and bedding sort. 25c. per doz.; 
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. 

Trumpet Major, Dutch Grown. Trumpet and perianth, deep golden yellow, 
flower, very effective; the most popular Daffodil for both forcing and bed- 
ding. 25c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. 

he th 

Narcissus, Empress. 

Narcissus, 

King Alfred. 

Trumpet Maximus, or Hales’ Beaten Gold. Fragrant 
flowers of immense size and rich golden-yellow color; 
trumpet bell-shaped and gracefully recurved. 
per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per I,000. 

Vanilla. 
perianth; 

50c. 

Large bold yellow trumpet and sulphur yellow 
very tall. Flowers have the odor of 

vanilla. 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Victoria. Bold, erect, clear yellow trumpet of large 
size, and beautifully frilled at the mouth; perianth, 
creamy white, broad and of good substance. 40c. per 
doz.; per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. 

Van Waveren’s Giant. The largest of all trumpets; 
flowers of immense size. Perianth primrose and of 
campanulate form, trumpet bright yellow with large 
open mouth. $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz. 

Weardale Perfection. A strikingly beautiful bicolor 

Daffodil, with large white perianth and soft primrose 

trumpet of immense size. Blooms have been ex- 

hibited in Europe measuring 5 inches across. $1.00 

each; $12.00 per doz. 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus. 50¢. 
per 100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

$2.75 
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NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS—Continued. 

BARRII DAFFODILS. (Narcissus Barrii.) 
SHORT-CUPPED OR STAR NARCISSI. 

Cup or crown measuring less than one third the length of the 
perianth segments. 

Conspicuus. Large broad spreading peri-| Doz. | 100 | 1,000 
anth, primrose yellow; crown yellow, 
conspicuously edged with orange-scarlet, | 
unexcelled fe cutting and lasts long in 
water after being cut. . .25 |$1.50 |$14.00 

Flora Wilson. Pure white perianth, ‘cup eases fee 
yellow, edged with orange-scarlet, a 
lovelysfowera amen pace hice ene tae ats 

Lady Godiva. Perianth white, cup large 
and heavily stained, bright orange- 
scarlet; large handsome flower. . -75. | 5-00 

Sensation. Pure white perianth, cup 
canary-yellow, edged orange-scarlet; 
extra fimejiayi 26; Wes lcecen nse em Iecenes n> OOMmILS Om 

.00 own 

Narcissus Incomparabilis Sir Watkin. 

INCOMPARABILIS DAFFODILS. (Narcissus Incomparabilis.) 
LARGE CHALICE-CUPPED OR STAR NARCISSI. 

Cup or crown measuring from one third to nearly equal the length of the 

perianth segments. 

Autocrat. Large full yellow perianth, cup yellow, broad | Doz. 100 | 1,000 

and well expanded. Pe Py Tas ee OM | 2415 Onl 221050 

Beauty. Sulphur-yellow perianth; large yellow cup 
margined orange-scarlet; a bold, strong flower. . .60 | 4.00 | 

Cynosure. Large showy flower of free growth, primrose- 
white perianth, with bold orange-scarlet crown; a 

beautiful Daffodil; forces well . 5 | .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

C. J. Backhouse. Perianth yellow, with long, rich | 
orange-scarlet cup; extra fine | .60 | 4.50 

Frank Miles. A large, soft, clear yellow flower, ‘ele- | 
gantly twisted . .40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

Lulworth Beauty. Pure white perianth, cup bright 
orange-red; a very handsome flower. 4 Buttes -75 | 5.00 

Princess Mary. Perianth creamy white ‘and large 

orange tinted cup, beautifully imbricated - -75 | 4.50 

Queen Bess. One ae the earliest chalice-cupped Dz affo- 

dils; perianth, pure white, cup clear yellow... .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Sir Watkin. Giant Welsh Daffodil. ‘Large primrose 
perianth, frequently over 5 inches across; cup rich 

golden-yellow, elegantly fringed; a magne 

variety, invaluable for all purposes. .50 | 3.25 | 30.00 

Stella. Pure white perianth, with bright yellow crown; No. 1 Barrii conspicuus. No. 2 Incomparabilis Cyno- 

very early and easily forced fo ae ane ne ul A 22025 aan 2400 sure. No. 3Incomparabilis Autocrat. 
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NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS—€ontinued. 

by mail, add 5 cents per dozen for postage. 

LEEDSII DAFFODILS. (Narcissus Leedsit.) 

EUCHARIS-FLOWERED OR SILVER - WHITE 
FRAGRANT STAR NARCISSI. 

Comprising all the chalice-cupped and short-cupped Narcissi, 
having white perianth and cup or crown of white, cream or 
pale yellow. 

Amabilis. Silvery-white perianth; cup ! D»z. 100 | 1,000 
pale primrose, changing to white; ! 
fragrant; excellent for forcing and open 
PTOUn Gene eaten )ea ne erate 

Duchess of Brabant. (Vincenti.) Ele- 
gant white perianth; small canary- 
yellow cup; a charming variety Stato .25 | 1.50 | 14.00 

Duchess of Westminster. Large pure 
white perianth, long soft canary-yellow 
cup tinged with orange; an exquisite 
HO WET MRNA cc NuiD inh oh htbiat baa ss He Pay beTnS On| 2 OO, 

Grand Duchess. White perianth, cup 
stained apricot-orange; early and beau- 

I$ .25 |$r. “I on iA) a un [e) ° 

tiful SECs eM ics aN et cerp eae oc .60 | 4.00 | 35.00 
Katherine Spurrell. Very broad sulphury : 

white perianth, canary cup, large well 
shaped flower 75 | 6.00 | 

Minnie Hume. Large white perianth, 
spreading cup, passing from lemon to 
white. First-class certificate R. H.S. . AGYo}. pice 

Mrs. Langtry. <A _ lovely free-blooming 
Daffodil which should be largely grown 
out of doors. The flowers havea broad, 
white perianth, with the cup white or 
pale primrose; each bulb generally pro- 
duces several flower stems . . . . 

White Lady. A charming flower with a 
broad white perianth of perfect form; 
cup very pale canary-yellow and beauti- 
fully frilled; a grand cutting variety 
and lasts long in water after being cut. | 1.25 10.00 

un o} 14.00 

to n i nl -50 | 13-50 

NARCISSUS 

CYCLAMINEUS. 

Cyclamineus major. (Yellow 
Cyclamen-flowered Daffodil.) The 

earliest of all Daffodils; a charming little 
flower of very distinct form. The trumpet 

is rich yellow and tube like, while the perianth 
is reflexed like a Cyclamen; a valuable dwarf 

specie for the rock garden or for naturalizing in |} 
grass or shady places. $.75 per doz.; $5.00 per 100; 

$45.00 per 1000. 

Narcissus Leedsii, White Lady. 

NARCISSUS TRIANDRUS AND TRIANDRUS HYBRIDS. 

Triandrus Albus. (White Cyclamen-flowered Narcissus or Angel's | Doz. 100 1,000 
Tears.) Very interesting and beautiful small Daffodil with creamy | 

white pendulous flowers; invaluable for rockeries. It should be | 

given a situation partly shaded by trees and when once planted may 
TEanehbal uavshquoroecliverr WEEN) g 15 6 G16 oo a oe cet .60 | 3.50 | 32.00 

Queen of Spain. One of the most beautiful distinct and graceful Daffo- 

dils in cultivation. The flowers are of a delicate clear yellow with 

- elegantly reflexed perianth; long sulphur trumpet. Naturalized in 
grass under trees, this Daffodil forms a delightful feature in the : = 

ATIC ee per PREM ends | eS ea lS ee ee te .75 | 5-00 | 48.00 Narcissus Cyclamineus Major. 

. Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate. 
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NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS—Continued. 

See re eS NARCISSUS JONQUILLA OR JONQUILS. 
The delicately graceful forms, delicious fragrance, and deep yellow 

color of their blossoms have made the Jonquils favorites of the amateur 

and necessities with the florist. They are easily forced, and if started 

early, may be flowered by Christmas, or even earlier. Plant six or 

eight bulbs in a six-inch bulb pan, covering the crowns half an inch, 

and treat them in the same manner suggested for hyacinths. 

Double, Sweet Scented. Fine deep yellow;| Doz. | 100 | 1,000 

fragrant . .40 |1$3.00 |$25.00 Sy 

Single, Sweet Scented. Deep yellow; free) 

blooming! co eae ee ee eS 2 OOM EOE O 

Rugulosus. Rich yellow; very fragrant; the 

largest Jonquil; fine for cutting . . .| .20 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Rugulosus fl. pl. A beautiful variety, bearing 

large double flowers of rich golden-yellow; 

Verye trace tyes ee ec oe ere or eee es OOm EF EOO 

Campernelle. Large, deep yellow flowers, ex-, 

cellent foricutting <= 25, es. ce meg 2 eee Ona 5 Ome a00 

Silver Jonquil. (Narcissus Tenuior.) Fale 
primrose! =; S514) Jee elec ONS ECON 

Narcissus Leedsii, Minnie Hume. (See p 

VARIOUS NARCISSI. 
Bulbocodium Conspicuus. (Yellow Hoop Petticoat.)| Doz. | 100 

Dwarf variety with deep golden-yellow flowers, a 
number of which are produced by each bulb. It is | 
very pretty when forced; ten to twelve bulbs in 
a six-inch pan. It is also charming for edges of | 
beds or rock gardens; very hardy. . . . . : 

Bulbocodium citrinus. (Sulphur Hoop Petticoat.) | 
Flowers pale citron-yellow; very beautiful . .| .50 | 3.co | 28.00 

Nelsoni Major. Broad ivory white perianth and clear 
yellow cup; a striking flower . . . .-.. . 5 

Biflorus. (Primrose Peerless Daffodil.) Pure white 
with yellow cup, bearing two flowersoneachstem.| .20 | 1.25 | 8.50 

Burbidgei. Perianth white with yellow cup edged 
with scarlet; resembling Poeticus, but much earlier; 
one of the best varieties for naturalizing . . : a4 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Joss Flower or Oriental New Year’s Lily. 

These may be grown in pots of earth, but are more interesting and very 
satisfactory in bowls partially filled with pebbles and water. As the 

roots develop they form a network about the pebbles, thus supporting 

the plant when in bloom. They should be started and grown in bright 

light, but carefully protected from draughts. The flowers are mostly 

white with yellow cups and are very fragrant. 
Extra Large Bulbs, 10 cents each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Mammoth Bulbs, 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

If by mail, add 15 cents per dozen. Campernelle Jonquil. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 

age 21.) 

tf on lo} is Z iss) ° ° A v oO {o) ° 

o | 1.25 | 10.00 
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FARQUHAR’S POLYANTHUS NARCISSI. 
If by mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

A VERY decorative class of bulbous plants for green-house and window cultivation, but not hardy out of doors in our climate. They 
produce enormous trusses of delicately fragrant Howers, varying in color from snowy white to deep yellow. Treat the bulbs in the 
same manner as noted for Hyacinths, except that the bulbs should be set half an inch deeper in the soil. They may be easily and 

quickly forced; our florists frequently have them in bloom by Thanksgiving. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Early Large=Flowering Paper White. The largest, and most 

vigorous form of the Paper White; the best of all for very early forcing ; 
pure white. They can also be grown in water with pebbles in shallow 
dishes and bowls, the same as the Chinese Sacred Narcissus. 

Doz. 100 1,000 

Mammoth Bulbs ey eee) gos an) Gee $045 08 3.0015 $27..00 
Extrailarge:Bullbsig = ones ee .40 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Early Double Roman. White, with deep yellow 
cup; large flower trusses; excellent for early forcing .30 | 2.00 | 16.00 

Bazelman Major. Large white flower, with yellow 
cup; fragrant; fine compact truss . . . . .85 | 6.00 

Gloriosa. Pure white, with orange cup; large truss .60 | 3.50 | 27.00 
Grand Monarque. Pure white, with lemon cup; 

largesfowermandmtrussymiass Wp Ane | eyes: .60 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Grand Primo. Pure white; pale yellow cup .. .65 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Grand Soleil d’Or. Yellow, with orangecup . .60 | 3.50 | 32.00 
Jaune Supreme. Primrose, orange cup; fine truss -75 | 4.00 | 35.00 
Mont Cenis. Pure white, yellow cup; . .85 | 5.00 | 42.00 
President Harrison. Yellow, with broad yellow cup. | -75 | 4.00 | 35.00 
White Pearl. Pure White. . . . | .65 | 4.00 | 34.00 
White:Vanietiess Mixedi en oe oe 25) 2225: (917.00 
YellowaVanictiesMixedtr cyenwtesers so ee $35ii| 2225. 17400 

Narcissus Poetaz Elvira. 

NARCISSI POETAZ HYBRIDS. 
These new hybrids are the result of a cross between Poeticus 

Ornatus and Polyanthus Varieties, and are strong, healthy 
growers. They have a delicious fragrance of the former, 
combined with the free-flowering qualities of the latter, 
each stem carrying from three to six flowers. The bulbs 
are quite hardy and if planted in permanent groups in the 
hardy garden soon form large, luxuriant clumps. They 
can also be grown in pots for winter flow ering. 

Alsace. Pure white with canary-yellow cup; fine for forcing. 
-75 per doz.; $6.00 per I00. 

Aspasia. White with pure yellow cup; very large. .50 per 
doz., $3.25 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 

Elvira. A large flower of remarkable substance; fine for 
cutting; color pure white with yellow cup. .40 per doz.; 
$3.00 per 100; $27.00 per 1,000. 

Irene. Perianth sulphur yellow with orange cup; large flower 

trusses. .75 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Klondyke. Pure yellow with deep orange eye; very showy. 

Polyanthus Narcissus Paper White. $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per I00. 
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NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS—Continued. 

Narcissus Poeticus Ornatus, 

NARCISSUS POETICUS. (True Boet’s Narcissi.) 
These ‘‘Poet’s’” Daffodils all have snowy-white perianth and 

flattened yellow crown more or 4less deeply 
or crimson. 

Poeticus. (Pheasant’s Eye or Poet's Nar- 
cissus.) Pure white with red crown; very 
fragrant; excellent for forcing and cutting. 
For naturalizing in woodlands and wild 
gardens this is one of the very best sorts; 
itis perfectly hardy and will thrive in al- 
most any situation where not exposed to 
high winds 

Poeticus Grandiflorus. The largest of the | 
type, pure white perianth, cup suffused 
Reekoaooboasoyatun fe neg | Grsaml ne eo. Se 

Poeticus King Edward VII. (Almira.) 
Broad pure white perianth with cup canary 
yellow with orange scarlet crown; very 
large wien 

Poeticus Ornatus. Large symmetrical flow- | 
ers; broad white perianth with red crown; 
very early; beautiful and valuable for | 
forcing and cutting 

Poeticus Poetarum. Large bold _ flower; | 
perianth pure white with the entire crown 
crimson; very striking and beautiful 

colored with scarlet 

.60 

2 n 

Doz. 

20 | 

| 

ines a 

I 

100 

.0O0 

.00 

‘79 

If by mail, add 8 cents per dozen for postage. 

DOUBLE DAFFODILS OR NARCISSI. 

Alba Plena Odorata. (Double Poet's or | Doz. I00 | 1,000 
Gardenia-flowered Narcissus.) Large | 
double pure white flowers, in sweetness | 
and purity rivalling Gardenia blossoms; | 
valuablevfor cutting Baa Gy ie eon eee SreOm OIE $12.00 to on 

Incomparabilis Plenus. (Butter and Eggs.) 
Large double, yellow flowers, with orange | 
centre; excellent for forcing, for winter | 
cutting, and for spring flowering in the open | 
ground EMERG Sy ea leh Se DS, Te 33 On| miles 16.00 “I n 

Orange Phoenix. (Eggs and Bacon.) Large, | 
double, white flowers with rich orange 
segments in the centre; very effective and 
desirable for both forcing and outdoor 
Planitin Sl ieee eencte ss sy eee Orel 16.00 “I n 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix. (Codlins and 
Cream.) One of the finest double sorts, 
with large pale, creamy white, fragrant flow- 
ers; excellent for pot culture Shee -40 | 2.50 iS) tv on Q 

Von Sion. (Telamonious Plenus.) The re- 
nowned ‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.”’ 
Flowers deep golden-yellow; large and 
very decorative; the most extensively 
grown of all Daffodils for florists’ use. 
They are seen to great advantage when 
planted in clumps in permanent borders | 
or shrubberies, where they can be left | 
undisturbed for several years. 

Double Nosed Bulbs, extra large . . .50 | 4. 

Single Nosed Bulbs, extralarge . . . -40 

Mixed Double Narcissus . . . . . .!1 .30 

I,000 

32.00 

38.00 

12.00 

15.00 Narcissus Double Von Sion. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1,000 rate. 
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CROCUSES. 
HE bulbs should be set three inches deep, and should be planted in October or early in November to insure success. 

effective when combined with Snowdrops, Scilla Siberica, Chionodoxa Luciliz, Daffodils, and other Spring flowers. 

25 

They are very 
For a natural 

effect they can be scattered in handfuls and planted where they lie. Crocuses may also be grown indoors either in pots or bulb pans in 
loam, or in dishes filled with wet moss in which the bulbs are set closely, half an inch below the surface. 

If wanted by mail, add 15 cents per 100 for postage. 

FARQUHAR’S LARGE-FLOWERING NAMED CROCUSES. 
WHITE. STRIPED. 

Farquhar’s Giant White. Pure white; large | Doz. 100 | 1,000 Farquhar’s Giant Striped. White ground, Doe, 
orange anthers; fine substance ; . [$0.25 |$1.50 [$14.00 striped light lilac; very large . . . . |$0.25 

Caroline Chisholm. White; tree blooming . | :20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Albion. Dark violet, striped white. . . .20 
Mammoth White. Very large, pure white; Cloth of Silver. Silvery-white, striped lilac .20 

fine for forcing. . : .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 La Majesteuse. White, striped with lilac .20 

Mont Blanc. Snowy-white; very large . . 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Sir Walter Scott. White, striped with lilac; 
large and free-blooming : .20 

BLUE AND PURPLE. YELLOW... 
Farquhar’s Giant Blue. Beautiful deep | Doz. 100 | 1,000 Mammoth Golden Yellow. Very large bulbs, | Do- 

purple-svery_larger 4, 40 geo) 1 8 | POS25, |1.75 1/1 5).00 producing many blossoms; fine for pot |_ 
Baron von Brunow. Purple feathered violet. 2501 ||sli450.4|\ob4 OO CUlitine Sui e ael nn eee er ree ee en ORS 

SO eet Deep purple-blue; very Beale ton Golden Yellow. First Size. Deepyellow . .20 

Purpurea Grandiflora. Rich, deep purple; 2 ; Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow, striped 
VELYSIALL CR Ey SN er eae hs .25 75 | 15.00 maroon; very free flowering ey Or oe .10 

MIXED CROCUSES: 
These will be found very useful for extensive planting in Borders, Lawns, Terraces or in masses among trees and 

Doz. | 100 T,000 | Doz. 

Large White. Variousshades . . . \$0.10 $0.75 | $7.00 Large Golden Yellow 3 Halse PON TS 
Large Blue and Purple. Various shades. Io | .75 | 7-00 Farquhar’s SuperP Mixture. Mammoth 
Large Striped and Svaniceated: Various Bulbs. ; d ch eee Cine .20 

shades. . f : 7.00 All Colors Mixed ; Rene Saree ais .10 
AUTUMN. CROCUSES, see COLCHICUM, page 34. 

100 

$0.85 

.60 | 

shrubs. 

1,000 

10.00 

6.00 
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‘LILIES FOR TEE OREN GROUND. 
If Lilies are wanted by mail add 5 cents each. 

Auratum. (Golden-rayed Japanese Lily.) Flowers| 
6 to 8 in. in width, pure white, with a wide band| 
of gold running through the centre of each petal 
and numerous crimson spots. Extra large 
bulbs eck) Stee ee ae 

Auratum platy phylum Flowers very large, 
pure ivory-white, with a stripe of gold in each 
petal 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum. Blowers: pure 
white, with broad crimson band in the centre 
of each petal; numerous crimson spots 

Batemanni. A most beautiful Japanese va- 
riety, growing 3 ft. high, with 6 to 8 apricot col- 
ored flowers on a stem; blooms in July and Aug. 

Browni. Large trumpet-shaped flowers, interior 
pure white, exterior purplish-brown; very beau- 
tiful Sater hee Lat OH on yaar. Wiac” t) 

Canadense. (Canadian Bell-flower Lily.) One of 
our most beautiful native lilies, flowers bright 
yellow, with black spots 

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson, spotted sili 
black; 2 to 3 feet; flowers June and July . 

Candidum. ~ (Madonna Lily.) The earliest and 
one of the most beautiful sorts, large trusses of 
pure white fragrant flowers . Sete 

Chalcedonicum. (Scarlet Turk’s Cap.) Bril- 
liant scarlet recurv a flowers; height 3 ft.; June 

.40 

.60 

to ow ty un ° 

“I uw ° 

tN eo) ° 

$20. 

oar fe 

Io. 

18. 

10. 

I00 

oo 

0o 

0o 

00 

0o 

TWO RARE LILIES FROM CHINA. 
HARDY, BEAUTIFUL, FRAGRANT. 
THE FINEST NOVELTIES EXTANT. 

Lilium Myriophyllum. Mr. E. H. Wilson, the famous 
plant collector, collected for us the bulbs now offered, 
in North-Western China. He considers this the finest of 
alllilies. It is absolutely hardy, and is excellent for forcing. 
It has been predicted that this will become the Easter 
Lily of the future, and being so hardy, may be grown at 
home. The flowers are white, slightly suffused with pink 
and with a beautiful shade of canary yellow at the centre, 
and extending part way up the trumpet. It is delightfully 
perfumed, reminding one of the jasmine, and lacking the 
heavy oppressive odor of most lilies. Blooms out of doors 
early in July. Awarded a Gold Medal by the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society, and a first-class certificate by the 
Royal International Exhibition, London, I912. Bulbs, 
ready in October, each, $1.50; dozen, $15.00. 

Lilium Sargentiz. The bulbs offered were also collected 
by Mr. Wilson. This is one of the strongest growing 
lilies—frequently attaining a height of six to eight feet. 
The flowers vary in number from five to ten on a stalk, 
and in size and shape resembling Lilium Harrisii, greenish 
white, shaded purple on the outside, and of the purest 
white within, with a tint of citron in the centre. The flowers 
have a pleasing fragrance. This lily will undoubtedly 
be largely used for outdoor planting as well as for forcing. 
Many consider it the finest of all tubular-flowered lilies. It 
flowers somewhat later than Lilium myriophyllum, and 
being of larger growth, has a distinct place. Awarded a 
Silver Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 
1912. Bulbs, ready in October, each, $1.50; dozen, $15.00. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. Many of the late-flowering lilies 
cannot be shipped from Japan until October, and to save our 
customers the annoyance and expense of making shipments 
as they arrive, we have decided to send all the early varteties, 
approximately September 15-30. The late sorts, being 
subject to delays of steamers, etc., will be forwarded early 
in November, or as soon thereafter as they arrive. Weadvise 
the preparation of the Lily- beds or borders early in autumn, 
covering them with four to six inches of leaves or other litter, 

Krameri, Henryi and Speciosum. 

Colchicum. (Monodelphum or Scovitzianum.) 
Beautiful golden-yellow, spotted with black; 
height 2 feet; superb sort. 

Concolor. Brilliant scarlet with black spots; 2 ft. 
Croceum. Bulbiferum. Orange spotted black 
Elegans. These vary in color from yellow to 

orange crimson, usually with black spots. From 
eight to twelve flowers are produced on each 
stem; height, about 2 feet. They bloom in 
June and July, are exceedingly hardy, and are 
most effective for grouping among shrubs and 
for naturalizing the woodlands. . 
Atrosanguineum. (Van Houittei.) Rich deep 

crimson with dark spots ; 
Aurantiacum. Multiflorum. Deep yellow, 

spotted with black. . Reece 
Prince of Orange. (Citrinum. ) “Apricot 
Venustum. Buff with dark spots tS 

Excelsum. (Jsabellinuwm or Testaceum.) This 
charming lily grows from 3 to 4 ft. high, each 
stem carrying from 3 to 12 flowers, rich buff, 
delicately spotted crimson, and beautifully 
reflexed, blooms in June and July 

Giganteum. A tall variety with a tree- like stem 
and large roundish leaves. Flowers trumpet- 
shaped white, with purple throat; mammoth 
bulbs 

Hansoni. Deep golden yellow, spotted crimson, 
3 feet; blooms in June sth cet igen: 

Each 

. |$0.30 
5 
.20 

to on 

on = Ou 

.60 

1.50 

.60 

to prevent the ground freezing until the bulbs arrive. 
late sorts comprise the following: Auratum, Batemanni, 

iS) .0O0 

50 
00 

ond .00 

The 

.00 

-00 

40. 
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LILIES FOR THE OPEN GROUND.—€Continued. 

Henryi. (Z%e Yellow Speciosum.) A beautiful hardy lily from Northern China. The plants are of vigorous 

growth, frequently attaining a height of 6 feet, each stem carrying from five to eight flowers of a rich apricot 

yellow; spotted with brown. Each, 50 cents; doz., $5.00; EXTRA LARGE, each, 75 cents; doz., $7.50, 

Humboldtii. Reddish orange, with purple spots, 4 to 5 feet, July; very handsome. 

The bulbs should be planted 10 inches deep in well drained soil and mulched 

during winter. Each, 35 cents; doz., $4.00; 100, $30.00. 

Krameri. Pure blush pink, fragrant and beautiful trumpet-shaped flowers, 3 feet; 

blooms in August. Each, 25 cents; doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00. 

Longiflorum. Large trumpet-shaped pure white flowers, 2 feet, strong bulbs. 

Each 20 cents ; doz., $1.50; 100, $10.00, 

Martagon. Purplish crimson, with dark spots, 3 feet, July and August. 

Each, 20 cents, doz., $1.75; 100, $14.00. 

Pardelinum. Scarlet shading to yellow, spotted maroon, 3 feet. 

Each, I§ cents; doz. $1.50; 100, $12.00. 

Philadelphicum. Bright orange-red, with purple spots, 2 feet, 
July. Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.50; 100, $12.00. 

Speciosum or Lancifolium. The most popular class of Japanese 
Lilies, their hardiness, free growth, and branching habit 

rendering them most valuable for permanent beds and 

borders. They grow from 3 to 4 feet in height and 

continue in bloom from August until frost. 

Speciosum Album. Pure white, fragrant. ~ 
Each, 35 cents; doz., $3.50; 100, $28.00. — 

Speciosum Magnificum. White, heavily ® 
spetted and shaded with rich crimson 

flowers very large. Each, 25 cents; 

doz., $2.50; 100, $18.00. | 

Speciosum Melpomene. White, suffused 
with darkest crimson. Each, 20 cents; 

doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00. 

Speciosum Rubrum. White, shaded and’ 
spotted with rosy crimson. Each, 20 

cents , doz., $2.00; 100, $15.00. 

Superbum. (Zur’s Cap Lily.) Rich orange, 
petals tipped red and dark spotted, 3 to 4 

feet; blooms in July and August. 

Each, 15 cents; doz, $1.50; 

100, $10.00. 

Tenuifolium. (Coral Lily.) A very 

graceful miniature Lily with fiery 

scarlet flowers, 1% feet, July. 

Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.50; 

100, $12.00. 

Tigrinum Splendens. ( Zier Lily.) 

Orange, spotted black, 3 to 4 feet, 

August, very hardy. Each, 1o 

cents; doz.: $1.25; 100, $9.00. 

Tigrinum Fortunei. The finest 

form of Tiger Lily, orange sal- 

mon spotted with black. Each, 

15 cents; doz., $1.25; 100, $10.00. 

Tigrinum Flore Pleno. (Dowéte- 
flowering Tiger Lily.) 3 to 4 

feet, August. Each, 15 cents; 

doz., $1.25; 100, $10.00 

Wallacei. Orange-scarlet, spotted 
with maroon, 3 feet, September. 
Each, 15 cents; doz., $1.25; 100, 
$9.00. 

/ bi: 

‘aa 1 COPYRIGHT 1904 BY R.& J. FARQUHAR & CO, 

A Group of Native Lilies. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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LILIES FOR FORCING: 
If wanted by mail, add 5 cents each. 

HE bulbs may be potted from August onward in a compost of equal 
parts turfy loam, leaf mold, rotten cow manure, and sand. It is 

best to start them in pots not exceeding twice their own diameter, in 
which they may remain until started eight inches or more. They should 
be transferred then to larger pots in which to bloom, exercising great 
care not to disturb the roots or break away the soil from about them, 
and setting them considerably deeper in the larger pots. This method 
prevents the soil from becoming sour, and enables the roots forming at 
the base of the stem to become feeders, greatly increasing the number 
and size of the blossoms. 

LILIUM CANDIDUM. (Ascension or English Lent Lily.) 

HESE are grown for us in the north of France, and are the large, 
thick-petalled variety, with pure white flowers; excellent both for 

forcing and open garden. 

First Size Bulbs. 15c. each; $1.50 per dozen; $9.00 per 100; $85.00 
per 1,000. 

Mammoth Bulbs. 

LILIUM HARRISII. (The Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

Very choice, thoroughly ripened bulbs, from the finest stock in Ber- 
muda. : 

Fine Flowering Bulbs. 
$7.00 per 100. 

Extra Large Bulbs. 
per 100. 

Mammoth Size. 
per 100. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 
Extra Large Bulbs. 

per 100. 

20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100. 

5 to 7 in. circ. 10c. each; $1.00 per dozen; 

7 togin. circ. 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 

g to II in. circ. 4goc. each; $3.50 per dozen; $28.00 

(Bermuda Grown.) 

7 to gin. circ. 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 

Lilium Harrisii. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

Lilium Candidum, 

LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM. 

(Grand New Lily for Forcing.) 

The flowers are white, slightly suffused with 

pink and with a beautiful shade of canary- 

yellow at the centre and extending part way 

up the trumpet. $1.50 each; $15.00 per 

dozen. 

For full description, see page 26. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 
(Japan Grown.) 

Giganteum. The flowers are of large size, 

perfect in form and of superior substance; 

stems blackish. Bulbs, 7 to 9 in. circ. 

15c. each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 

100. Bulbs, 9 to 10 in. cire. 25c. each; 

$2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100. 

Formosa. An early type, blooming with 

L. Harrisii. Bulbs ready for delivery in 

Bulbs, 7 tog in. circ. 5c. each; 

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100. Bulbs, 

gtoroin.cire. 25c.each; $2.50 per dozen; 

$18.00 per 100. 

August. 

25 at 100 rate. 
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ENGLISH IRISES. (iris Anglica.) 
HESE follow the Spanish Irises in blooming, the flowers being 

larger, however, and of wider range of colors, which include 
white, lavender, blue, and purple in self colors and mottled. 

They are perfectly hardy out-of-doors, and are of great value for 
forcing. | Doz. 100 1,000 

Mont Blanc. Large, pure white flowers, . |$0.40 |$2.50 |$20.00 
Dunois. Whiteandrose. . . ... . .50 | 3.50 | 30.00 
Electra. Very pale blue, tintedlilac . . . -40 | 3.00 | 25.00 
Grand Vainqueur. Beautiful pale blue 5 -50 | 3.50 | 30.00 
Rousseau. Clear bright blue . . . . . .40 | 3.00 | 25.00 
Othello. Rich purplish blue . . . . . -50 | 3.50 | 30.00 
Tricolor. White, blue and red Sea cmb vsy ack -40 | 3.00 | 25.00 
Superfine Mixed. Allcolors . .. . . . 225. |; P.75-| 15-00 

VARIOUS IRISES. 
Filifolia Hybrids. A beautiful variety resembling the Spanish Iris, 

but flowering two weeks earlier. The flowers vary from light 
to dark blue, with large orange blotch. Splendid for early forcing. 
If planted in the open ground they require a light mulch in winter. 
.30 per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. 

Histroides. Large, light-blue flowers, with dark spots; sweet- 
scented; very hardy; if forced under glass may be had in full bloom 
by Christmas. .20 each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Pavonia. (Peacock Iris.) A dwarf species for pot culture; flowers 
white, with blue spot on each petal. .35 per doz.; $2.50 per 
100. 

Susiana. (The Mourning Iris.) Flowers of an enormous size, blush- 
tinted brown, with a network of purple-brown lines. Requires 
protection in winter. .25 each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Tuberosa. (Snake's Head Iris.) Flowers velvety black and green; 
curious. .05 each; .30 per doz.; $2.00 per I00. 

English Iris. 

SPANISH IRISES. Gris Hispanica.) 
These are extremely early and produce fragrant Orchid-like 

flowers of rich and beautiful colors, including pure white, yellow, 
bronze, blue and purple. They are excellent for forcing, either in 
pans or in boxes for cutting. They are quite hardy out-of-doors, 
requiring only slight mulching in winter. , 

NEW LARGE FLOWERED VARIETIES. 

| Doz. 100 =| 1,000 

Czar Peter. Porcelain-blue. . . . . . |$0.25 |$1.50 |$12.00 
King of Whites. Pure white; very large .30 | 2.25 | 20.00 
La Nuit. Dark blue eee create hie eee ces 2 Suh [tee 5 Ol lig 2 OO 
Surbiton. Dark yellow; very fine eee ene 250 ieles5 On| PA OO 
Unique. Dark blue standards; falls light blue, | 

blotched white. earn ames alse ca sane) 25\-|-1.'50) [212.00 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 
| Doz. 100 1,000 

Beauty. Porcelain-blue . iter ars $.20 |$1.25 |$10.00 
British Queen. Pure white, very large | I5 | 1.00 9.00 
Cajanus. Clear yellow Ane Gere ecpar line 2Oti|tab a2 ea TO: OO 
Cornflower. Deep blue Lo sakelus Weis Se plies coal sogesces| fet oto, 
Louise. Porcelain blue and yellow 15 | 1.00 7.50 
Midley. The finest pale blue : 20 eLA25 7.50 
Solfaterre. Greyish-lilac and yellow Vals 20p)| 2125) 1 0).00 
Reconnaissance. Dark bronze, golden blotch | .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Superfine Mixed. . : iy ATOM G,.60 5.00 

DUMGCE-IRISES: 

A new and early race of bulbous Irises, resembling the Spanish, 

with large flowers of remarkable substance. In very cold districts 

they want protection against frost. | Doz. | 100 

Anton Mauve. Pearl blue; very large . . . . .|$1-50 |S12.00 

Franz Hals. Pale blue, with primrose falls Seam ail 2 5 mip? OO 

Spanish Iris. Rembrant. Deep blue, with large orange spot 1.25 | 10.00 
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GERMAN IRISES. Iris Germanica. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO, BOSTON. 

True Fleur de Lis. 
Farquhar’s German Irises were awarded a silyer medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, June 7, 1913. 
German Irises thrive in a well drained and sunny situation and the finest blooms are obtained from established clumps, consequently 

when planted they should remain undisturbed for at least five or six years. 
(not manure) during winter. 

The plants may be given a light covering of leaves or salt hay 
When transplanting barely cover the rhizomes. 

In the descriptions (S) is used to signify standards or the erect petals; (F) falls or the drooping petals. 
Each, 15 cents; dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00 (except where otherwise priced). 

King Edward VII. 
free flowering; distinct; height, 3 feet. 

(Plumert.) §S. soft rosy-lilac; F. crimson, very 

King of Irises. New. A beautiful new Iris. 
F. rich maroon bordered yellow; height, 2 fect. 
doz. 

S. clear lemon-yellow; 
50c. each; $5.00 per 

L’Esperance. S. sulphury-bronze. F. rich velvety maroon; late 
flowering, height, 23 feet. 

Lohengrin. New. S. and F. a uniform soft shade of cattleya- 
rose; very large; height, 3 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Loreley. New. S. Light yellow. F. Ultramarine-blue, bordered 
cream; height, 2 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Macrantha. 6. blue; F. violet; large and showy; height, 2 feet. 35c. 
each; $4.00 per doz. 

Asiaticus. S. violet-blue; F. deep purple-blue, very free 
flowering; early; height, 2 feet. 

Aurea. §. and F. clear rich yellow, very beautiful va- 
riety; height, 2 feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Boccage. S. soft lavender; F. maroon and veined ma- 
roon on a white ground; very free; height, 2 feet. 

Bridesmaid. S. White shaded silvery-lilac. F. reticu- 
lated at the base, and slightly frilled soft lilac; height, 
2% feet. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Bronze Beauty. S. sulphury-bronze; F. claret shading 
to light lavender, orange beard. Height, 2 feet. 

Comte de St. Clair. S. pale blue; F. deep violet, 
striped and margined white; very free flowering. Height, 
2 feet. 

Dr. Bernice. S. coppery-bronze; F. velvety crimson; 
height, 2 feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Dubois du Milan. S. pale porcelain-blue; F. blue and 
veined blue on a white ground; height, 2 feet. 

Duc de Nemours. S. pure white; F. white, beautifully 
marked with rich maroon; height, 2 feet. 

Edith. S. porcelain-blue; F. veined dark velvety-blue on 
a white ground; very free flowering; height, 2 feet. 

Elizabeth. S. pale blue, passing to grey; F. soft lilac- 
blue; fine for cutting; height, 23 feet. 

Flavescens. (Canary Bird.) S. and F. soft yellow, 
sweetly scented; fine for cutting; height, 23 feet. 

Florentina Purpurea. S. violet; F. purple; very early 
flowering; height, 2 feet. 

Florentina Alba. S. and F. soft shade of grey, almost 
white, very free and early flowering; fine for cutting; 
height, 2 feet. 

Fontarabie. S. violet-blue; F. 
early; height, 13 feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Gagus. New. S. light yellow. F. crimson reticulated 
white and yellow, with yellow border. height 2 feet. 
50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Garrick. S. pale lavender; F. deep lavender; very 
free and very fine for massing; height, 23 feet. 

Gazelle. S. and F. white, heavily frilled rich mauve; 
height, 23 feet. 

Glory of Hillegom. SS. and F. clear porcelain-blue; 
height, 3 feet. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Gracchus. S. pure yellow; F. crimson reticulated white; 
most effective; height, 2 feet. 

Hector. New. S. soft clouded 
crimson-black; showy; 
$5.00 per doz. 

violet-purple; very 

yellow. F. 
height 23 feet. 50c. 

velvety 
each; 

Helge. New. Lemon-yellow with pearly shading; very 
early; height 13 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Honorable. _ S. golden-yellow; F. rich mahogany-brown; 
height, 23 feet. 

Innocenza. _ S. ivory-white; F. white, striped maroon at 
base of each petal, beard rich golden; height, 23 feet. 

Johan de Witt. (Spectabilis.) S. light lilac-blue; FP. 
purple; height, 2 feet. 

Madame Chereau. S. and F. white, frilled azure blue; very free 
and fine for cutting; height, 3 feet. 

Maori King. 5S. rich golden-yellow; F. velvety-crimson with a yellow 
edge; height, 13 feet. 35 c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Miss Maggie. (Hermione.) S. silvery-lavender; F. 
rose; height, 23 feet. 

suffused soft 

Mirablea. S. coppery rose; F. pretty shade of soft rose, very distinct; 
height, 2 feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Mithras. New. S. Pale yellow; F. violet shaded claret; yellow 
border; height, 23 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Morpheus. S. French grey; F. reticulated royal purple on a white 
ground; height,-1}feet. 

Six plants of one variety sold at the dozen rate. 
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GERMAN IRISES.—@ontinued. 

Mrs. H. Darwin. S. pure white; F. white, slightly reticulated violet 
at base; very beautiful and free flowering, First Class Certificate; 

height, 2 feet. 
Mrs. John Chas. Lubiter. S. and F. pale lavender, 

most pure white; height, 15 inches. 
Mrs. Neubronner. Very deep golden-yellow, darker than Aurea; 

very fine; height, 2feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Mrs. G. Reuthe. New. S. white shaded and veined blue-gray; 

F. white frilled soft blue; very large and handsome; height, 23 feet. 
35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Pallida Dalmatica. S. and F. exquisite shade of soft lavender, 
sweetly scented, stately spikes 3 to 4 feet high; free blooming, extra 
fine for cutting; one of the finest Irises in our collection. 25c. each; 

$2.50 per doz. 
Pallida Mandraliscae. S. and F. clear blue, large and 

height, 3 feet. 25c. each; $2.50 per dozen. 
Pallida Leonidas. S. clear mauve; F. rosy-mauve; large and fine; 

height, 2} feet. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Panchrea._ S. bronze; F. white, striped crimson; height, 23 feet. 

assing to al- 
t=) 

handsome; 

FARQUHAR’S JAPANESE IRISES. 

ee these we find combinations of form and beauty far excelling any other type. 

and of wonderfully varied and beautiful colors. 

remarkably fine. Plants set out now, bloom next summer. 

1. Gekka-no-nami. Petals pure white with yellow blotches, 
standards creamy white; double. 

3. Kumomas=no-sora.  Silvery-white, sh 
towards the centre; double. 

7. Sofu=no-koi. White, splashed and speckled light blue, 
standard creamy white, margined violet; double. 

8. Manadzuru. Creamy white petals feathered with violet, 
centre blue; double. 

9. Hana=no-nishiki. Brilliant claret-red pencilled white, 
centre white, tipped purple; double. 

ti. Meiran. Lavender-pink veined and marbled on white 
ground; centre yellow; single. 

12. Kuma=funjin. Purple overlaid with navy blue, standards 
purple with orange blotches; double. 

13. Taiheiraku. Rich purple blotched with yellow, standards 
grayish-lavender; single. 

15. Uchiu. Petals lavender shading to white 
standards white tipped blue; double. 

17. Shippo. Tyrian-blue with white feathers, edged purple, 
standards lavender and white; double. 

18. Kumo-isho. Purple petals veined with velvety crimson 
edges margined grey, centre dark violet; double. 

ading to sky-blue 

at the base, 

20. Kumo=no-uye. Deep purple with sky-blue halo; centre 
purple; very double. 

23. Oniga-shima. Rich purple petals; standard white 
tipped with violet, very large; double. 

31. Kosui=no-=iro. 
centre; double. 

32. Komochi-guma. 

33. Kakujakuro. Petals blue and purple, heavily feathered 
white, centre blue and white. 

36. Yedo=kagami. Deep claret veined with white, centre maroon, 
‘very large; double. 

39. Tsurugi=no=mai. Reddish-purple elegantly veined and feathered, 
centre violet-purple; double. 

40. {so=no=nami. Delicate mauve feathered white; 
double. 

At. Oyodo. Large deep violet-purple petals, centre yellow; 

44. Kyodaisan. Purple 
double. 

Deep lavender-blue pencilled white; yellow 

Deep violet-purple; very double. 

centre yellow; 

double. 

overlaid with navy blue veined white; 

Unnamed Varieties Mixed. 

They require rich, moist soil. 

Each, 25 cents; 

Very 

President Carnot. 
height, 3 feet. 

Princess Victoria Louise. 
dered cream. 

S. light blue; F. deep violet, very early flowering; 

S. Sulphur-yellow. F. rich 
height, 23 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Queen of May. 5S. lavender pink, shading to rose pink; very 
tive; height, 3 feet. 

Regina. 5S. yellow; F. 
edge; height, 14 feet. 

Reticulata Alba. Ss. 
white; height, 23 2 feet. 

Rhein Nixe. New. S. pure white; F. deep violet-blue with a white 
edge; height, 3 feet. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Sambucina Beethoven. S. rosy-lilac; F. purple with orange crest; 
height, 2. feet. 

Sparta. bronze- yews F. 
asda: height, 14 feet. 

Van Geertii. S. bionrs shaded lavender; F. 
veined white; very late; height, 23 feet. 

Victorine. S. white mottled blue; F. royal purple, very beautiful; 
height, 23 feet. 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

plum _bor- 

effec- 

white, conspicuously veined lilac; pale yellow 

white; F. violet-purple, reticulated and edged 

maroon margined old gold; very late 

very dark purple, 

Iris Kempfert. 

The stately flowers are often 10 to 12 inches in diameter, 

Our collection is a direct importation from Japan and is 

100, $15.00. Doz., $2.50; 

45. Kigan=no=misao. Pure white, shading to yellow at the base 

centre creamy white; double. 

46. Koki=no=iro. Petals reddish-purple suffused with blue, 
ards white, tipped purple; double. 

Gray 
double. 

48. Tora=odori. overlaid with lavender, standards violet 

and white; 

Rich claret-red veined with white, standards white, 

arge. 
50. Datedogu. 

margined light claret; very 

fine. Dozen, $1.50; 100, $10.00. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BUEBS: 
AMARYLLIS. 

N order to obtain fine specimens of Amaryllis, the following method 
should be observed: On receipt of the bulbs in the autumn they should 
be placed where they will be always slightly moist and warm, under 

the benches of a greenhouse, for example; do not pot up the bulbs before 
the flower buds appear; when first potted give very little water, and 
promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat; increase the supply of 
water as the plants progress. Very often the mistake is made that 
bulbs are potted up too early; the consequence is that only leaf growth 
is made. The proper soil for Amaryllis is turfy loam enriched with 
rotten manure. 
Belladonna Major. (Belladonna Lily.) Flowers| Each | Doz. 100 

silvery white, flushed and tipped with deep 
rose; extralargebulbs . .|$0.15 |$1.50 |$10.00 

Equestris. (T he Barbadoes Lily. ‘i Scarlet, with 
broad white stripes; free bloomer. . 25250 

Formosissima. (Jacobean Lily.) Dark crimson| .1 5 | 1.50 8.00 
Hippeastrum, New Hybrids. (Vittata.) The 

finest race of Amaryllis in cultivation; exceed- | 
ing in the size and fine form of their flowers, as | 
well as in the diversity of colors and markings, 
allformer hybrids. The segments are of nearly 
uniform size, giving the flowers a regular trum- 
peb forme. ee Aare eae ee aoe eel emer ae OOO MI OOKOO 

Johnsoni. (Bermuda Spice Lily.) Enormous 
bright crimson flowers with a white stripe 
through each segment; magnificent : .50 | 5.00 | 35.00 

Lutea. (Sternbergia.) (Mount Etna Lily.) Golden 
yellow; hardy if well covered during the winter} .05 -50 | 3-00 

Hallii. (Lycoris squamigera.) Bright rosy-lilac 
flowers, fragrant, 3 or 4 inches across, blooms in 
August. The foliage appears in spring, dis- 
appears in June, and is followed two months | 
later by the naked flowers. Hardy if protected] .25 | 2.50 | 

Vallota Purpurea. See page 40. 
ZEPHYRANTHES. Beautiful dw arf bulbous plants; very effective 

for planting in masses in May and flowering with great profusion 
during the summer. Amaryllis Hippeastrum. | Each Doz. 100 

Rosea. Rose pink flowers, three inches across|$0.10 |$0.65-| $5.00 

ACHIMENES. Candidia. (Fairy Lily.) Pure white, fragrant| .05 -40 | 3.00 

Profuse blooming tender perennials for greenhouse or conservatory decoration 
during summer. The scaly tubers should be potted in the early spring in a com- 
post of turfy loam, leaf mould and sand. They should be grown in a moist, warm 
temperature, shaded from the sun until they begin to bloom, when they should be kept 
cooler to prolong the duration of the flowers. The colors ‘comprise white, shades of 
lilac, mauve, and red. Ready in December. 

Argus, Mauve; Celestial, pure white, spotted violet; Dazzle, Bright vermilion, 
dwarf; Rosea elegans, Rose; Dr. Carey, Pale rose, large: Edmond Boissier, 
white shaded, lilac; Longiflora, clear blue; Margarita, pure white; Mauve Per= 

_ fection, clear mauve; Patens Major, mauve with violet shading; Violacea, violet 
with carmine shading, dwarf; Vivid, scarlet. 

Each of the above separate colors, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 
Mixed Varieties. All colors. 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

AGAPANTHUS. | (4frican Lily.) 

Handsome summer and autumn flowering plants, throwing up large umbels 
of twenty to thirty blossoms. They should be grown in pots or tubs, in rich sandy 
soil well enriched. The plants should be divided before they become overcrowded 
in the pot or tub. They are particularly suitable for piazza or terrace decoration, 
and may also be forced in the greenhouse. 
Umbellatus. Bright blue. Each, 25c.; per doz., $2.00; by mail, 35c. each. 
Umbellatus Albus. White. Each, 25c.; per doz., $2.00. 

ALLIUMS. 
Attractive hardy spring-flowering plants of the easiest culture, succeeding in 

any soil; particularly adapted for borders and rockeries. 
Aureum. (Moly.) Bright yellow flowers, very showy. Per doz., 15c.; per 100, 

75C-; per 1,000, $6.00. 
Azureum. Deep azure-blue flowers in large umbels. Per doz., $1.00; per 100, 

$6.00. . 
Neapolitanum. Large heads of pure white flowers, very hardy; extensively forced 

by florists for cutting purposes. Per doz., 20c.; per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $8.00. 
Ostrowskianum. A beautiful variety from Asia Minor, with large umbels of 

tosy-scarlet flowers; hardy and early. Per doz., 25c.; per 100, $2.00. Zephyranthes Rosea. 
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Anemone Fulgens. 

ARUMS. 
Ornamental plants with calla-shaped leaves and flowers; 

interesting. 
Dracunculus. (Dragon Flower.) Large purple| Each 

flowers . ear .|$0.15 
Italicum. Spotted ‘yellow foliage 05 

CALLA LILIES. 
The Godfrey. A new ever-blooming variety, pro- 

ducing large white and slightly fragrant flowers. 
The plant is of dwarf compact habit with dark 
RECMMICAVIESMRar em Clune Nash Heures ler clus sue veal 

White Calla. (R. £thiopica.) The well known 
Lily-of -the-Nile is too well known to require any 
description. In winter it is one of our best window 
PlantsweeinsteSIZeIROOtS! su mie 5 ys. -20 
Extra Selected Roots : 25 

Maculatum. Leaves spotted with white; flowers 
white; hardy with covering during winter.. Rae 

Sanctum. (Black Calla.) Large purple flowers .| .3 
Little Gem. Miniature White Calla, with flowers 

not more than half the size of the common variety .|_ .1 
Extra Large . Pt rela ae aghast ENO ee 

Pearl Of Stuttgart. A charming variety with com- 
pact foliage, about 18 inches in height, and bearing 
large massive pure white flowers a foot higher than 

(Richardia.) 

Each 

theleaves. Plants only . sod Taare ei] ht aeyriXe) 
Elliottiana. (The Golden Calla. i The flowers are 

of the same form and size as the White Calla, but 
are pure golden-yellow color. The foliage is 
delicately spotted white. Plants only 60 | 

Black Calla. 
Spotted Calla. 

\ (See Arums.) 

SB. 

ANEMONES. 
INGX of the spring flowers surpass the Anemone in brilliancy of color and 

profusion of bloom. They are very lasting, and have of rau years become 
very popular for cut- flower use and for table decorations. The florists now buy 

thousands of them to force. Plant in October or November, six roots in a six-inch 
pot or bulb pan, covering them one inch. They may be kept in a cellar or frame 
protected from frost until spring, when they may be placed in the greenhouse or 
window to bloom. 

; Doz. 100 1,000 

Single Finest Mixed. Including many colors .|$0.20 |$1.00 | $7.50 
Single Blue. Charming variety ‘ 250 (VEZ Sal: £5.00 
Single Scarlet. Very brilliant. . .30 | 1.50 | 14.00 
Single White. (The Bride.) Pure white, beautiful . : 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Single Appenina. (Blue Wood Anemone.) Flowers large, 

beautiful sky-blue; very early . Hai att ot ikea: 5 | 1.50 | 10.00 
Single Fulgens. (Scarlet Wind Flower.) ‘Flowers dazzling 
scarlet; large and numerous; one of the best for forcing 40 | 2.50 | 22.00 

Single De Caen. (Giant French Poppy-flowered.) These 
produce an abundance of very large flowers of brilliant and 
varied colors . 25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

St. Brigid. (Jrish Anemone. ) Flowers mostly semi- -double; 
in shades of scarlet, blue, and purple; excellent for cutting] .40 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Double Mixed. Including the best sorts .. 25 Sale 7 51 e LAOO 
Double Ceres. White, shaded with rose; very beautiful -40 | 2.50 | 20.00 
Double King of Scarlets. Brilliant vermilion scarlet .40 | 2.50 | 20.00 
Double Lord Nelson. Violet : Bel ee aE eine <a eee Oe Eee {o) 6.00 
Double Rosette. Dark pink; charming Rete di ie 25 olds 75 5.00 

ANOMATHECA. 
Cruenta. A pretty Freesia-like plant for pot culture, about nine ee high with 

scarlet flowers spotted crimson. Per doz., 20 cents; per 100, $1.2 

ANTHERICUM. 
Desirable hardy plants with elegant lily-like flower spikes; excellent for cutting. 

Delivery in Spring. 

Liliago. (St. Bernard’s Lily.) White; height, 1 feet. Doz., $1.00; 100, $7.50. 
Ugo Major. (St. Bruno's Lily.) White; height, 13 feet. Doz., $1.25; 100, 

10.00. 

curious and 

Doz. | 100 

$1.50 |$10.00 
PA OM bic2— 00 

Doz. 100 

$2.50 |$20.00 | 

175 4|' 12300 
2.50 | 18.00 

.85 | 5.00 
2.50 | 15.00 

1.50 | 
2.50 

3-50 

6.00 

Calla Lily. 
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Colchicum autumnale. 

BABIANAS. 
Charming spring-flowering plants for the greenhouse, with dark 

green, hairy leaves; in habit resembling Sparaxis. The colors range 
from pale lavender and delicate pink to violet and crimson, and are very 
effective. Plant six or eight bulbs in a six-inch pan. 
Mixed Varieties. 40 cents per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

BULBOCODIUM. (Meadow Saffron.) 
Vernum. One of the earliest, hardy spring flowers, with rosy purple 

crocus-like blossoms, good for masses. Height, 4 inches. Plant 
4 inches deep. $.60 per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

COLCHICUMS. 

(The Autumn-Flowering Crocus.) 

These interesting bulbous plants pro- 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

CAMASSIA. 
Perfectly hardy, thriving in sheltered and partially shady situa- 

tions. Fine plants for the rock garden. 

Esculenta. Indian Quamash. A pretty, spring-flowering plant, with 
dark blue flowers resembling those of the Scilla campanulata. 30 
cents per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1,000. 

Cusicki. A robust growing variety with tall spikes each bearing a 
number of pale lavender star-shaped flowers with yellow anthers. 
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per I00. 

CROWN IMPERIALS. 
-Hardy border plants of stately growth, producing whorls of pendant 

bell-shaped blossoms. They are very effective and if left undisturbed 
for years will flower abundantly. Plant 9 inches deep. 

(Fritillaria Imperialis.) 

Each | Doz. 100 

Aurora.) Rede) Gee es ean aerate .|$0.30] $2.50) $18.00 
Crown=on=Crown. Whaorls of red flowers. .| .30| 2.50) 18.90 
Golden Striped Foliaged. Flowersred . .}| .35) 3.00) 20.00 
Large:Single Red i209 sean lr, 230)" 2550] e15400 
Large Single Yellow jini)... i) || 835)! Ba50) 225,00 
Mixed Varieties 2, 23a 6 oneal Ree ole 2 O15 Ol aTOMOO 

CHIONODOXAS. (Glory of the Snow.) 

The most beautiful of dwarf blue spring flowers, resembling those 
of Scilla Siberica, but larger, slightly taller, and more handsome. The 
Chionodoxa is very hardy, thriving in any ordinary garden soil, and in 
almost any situation. The bulbs continue to flower from year to year. 
It is most satisfactory for wild garden and woodland planting, also 
excellent for forcing. 

Gigantea. Resembling C. Luciliz, but with much larger blooms 
of soft gray-blue. $0.25 per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. 

Luciliz. Bright sky-blue flowers, with large white centres. $0.25 
per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. 

Sardensis. Rich deep blue, Sah 
with small white centre. 
$0.25 per doz.; $1.25 per 
100; $10.00 per 1,000. 

duce their large Crocus-like blossoms in 
September, the leaves not appearing till the 
following spring. They are quite hardy, and 
are particularly adapted for planting among 
shrubs, under trees, or other shady situa- 
tions. 

Agrippinum. Large lilac flowers; very fine. 
$1.25 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Autumnale. (Meadow Saffron.) Large 
lilac blossoms. $0.50 per doz.; $3.50 per 
100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

Autumnale Album. Large pure white 
flowers; very beautiful. $0.50 per doz.; 
$3.50 per 100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

Autumnale Mixed. Many colors, includ- 
ing white, lilac, purple, and striped. $0.50 
per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1,000. 

Speciosus. Reddish-lilac; very large. $0.25 
per doz.; $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per I,000. 

| Zonatus. Rosy-lavender with orange zone; 
beautiful. $0.25 per doz.; $1.75 per 100; 
$16.00 per 1,000. 

DIELY TRA. (Bleeding Heart.) 

Spectabilis. A well known hardy plant, 
bearing in spring long racemes of deep rose 
pink, pendant flowers. $0.25 each; $2.50 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Crown Imperial. Camassia esculenta. 
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FREESIAS. 
F all South African flowering bulbs the Freesia is doubtless the best known and 

most esteemed. The gracefully branched, fragrant flowers are of long duration, 
and being freely produced are profitable for commercial purposes, and _ satisfac- 

tory to amateurs. If planted early they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant 
eight or ten bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. 

Refracta Alba Odorata. Pure eae with yee throat] Doz. 100 | 1,000 
Mammoth Bulbs ._. mite . . «($0.40 |$2.50 |$20.00 
Selected Extra Large Bulbs. . Ailes w eigen Mile a5 tliat 223 Om [eae OOr bl'O:,00: 

Fischer’s Purity. Mammoth Bulbs. Snowy Whiteme eo 155.60: Ae Oo [38.00 
Extra Large Bulbs ee DD pena Nn ern sais!  AO™ Ba OOE| 28400 

Freesia Leichtlini. Primrose yellow, with orange blotch on 
eachtpetallle dy ances Mey norm eum sve Galway lies 22 OmlaiteeomlihA OO 

ERANTHIS. (Winter Aconite.) 
Hyemalis. The earliest spring flower, the large golden yellow Buttercup-like blossoms 

often expanding in the snow; height, six inches; a charming plant. Per doz., 20c.; 
per 100, $1.25; per 1,000, $10.00 

ERYTHRONIUMS.  (Dog’s Tooth Violet.) 
Interesting and beautiful hardy plants with handsomely variegated leaves, adapted 

to moist shady situations. The flowers resemble the Cyclamen and are of various colors. 
If required, they may be Bron: indoors in pots. 

Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

Dens Canis. White. .|$0.25 |$1.75 Dens Canis. Violet. .| .25 | 1.50 
Dens Canis. Purple. .| .30 | 2.00 Dens Canis, Mixed . .| .20 | 1.25 
Dens Canis. Rose . .| .25 | 1.75 

FRITILLARIAS. (Guinea-Hen Flower.) 
Exceedingly pretty, dwarf, spring-flowering plants, with large pendant, bell-shaped 

flowers of white, yellow, brown and purple, usually striped or mottled. They are 
desirable for both house and garden cultivation. Out-of-doors the bulbs should be 
planted four inches deep; they are quite hardy. | oe es aan 

Meleagris. Finest Mixed.. Narrow leaved . . . . . $0.25 |$1.00 | $9.00 
Pure White. Narrow leaved, very beautiful . . . . .| .30] 1.50 | 12.00 
New Large-Leaved Varieties. Mixed. Wh ae Pelel OOK [BOLO 

HEPATICAS. | 
Pretty, dwarf spring flowers, very hardy and free blooming. They succeed best 

in rather moist and shady situations. oe in November.. 
Each Doz. Each | Doz. 100 

Blue. Single . .|$0.15 |$1.50 $12. oe White .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Red. Double . | .20 | 2.00 | I5.00 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 
ERY hardy, dwarf, spring-flowering 
bulbs, succeeding in almost any situa- 
tion, and suitable for edgings and clumps 

in shrubbery and hardy perennial beds. 
They also produce a splendid effect and thrive 
planted in the grass in the same manner as 
Crocuses. 

Freesia refracta alba. 
Blue Grape Hyacinths. 

Dozen, 15 cents; 100, 
$1.00; 1,000, $8.00. 

White Grape Hyacinths. 
Dozen, 20 cents; 100, 
$1.25; 1,000, $10.00. 

Heavenly Blue. Rich bright 
blue. Dozen, 30 cents; 
100, $1.75; I,000, $15.00. 

HELLEBORUS. 
(Christmas Rose.) 

Niger. The Helleborus is 
almost hardy, and if grown 
in cold frames with pro- 
tection from frost it will 
produce its beautiful blos- 
soms freely throughout the 
winter and spring. The 
flowers are about three 
inches in diameter, pure 
waxy white, shaded with 
crimson purple. Ready in 

: November. Each, 50 cents; 

Fritillaria Meleagris. doz., $5.00; 100, $40.00. Grape Hyacinths. 



Gladiolus Blushing Bride. 

GLADIOLI. 

remain beautiful for a week or two. 

EARLY FLOWERING. 
HESE Gladioli are now extensively used by gardeners and florists for winter forcing; the 

dwarf, branching gracefully-formed flowers being excellent for cut-flower use. If the spikes 

are cut and placed in water when the first blossoms appear, they will keep expanding and 
Five or six bulbs planted in six-inch bulb-pans or pots make 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

[XIAS. 
HARMING bulbs for winter-blooming, of easy culture and producing 
very brilliant flowers. The colors include many shades of yellow, 
pink, scarlet, and crimson. The centre of the flower is always dis- 

tinct in color from the outer parts, the effect of which is very striking. 
Plant six or eight bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch. 

Aurantiaca Major. Golden-yellow with large] Doz. 100 | 1,000 
darkneyeu ga. enemies .|$0.30 [$1.75 |$15.00 

Bucephalus Major. Dark red .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Crateroides Major. Bright scarlet = ile oe 4Oule2e50 
Emperor of China. Rich yellow with dark eye; 

very handsome .. . .40 | 2.50 
Lady Slade. Bright pink . .40 | 3.00 
Maculosa. Beautiful pink Sst) ee | XO eA OO RIES SOO 
Rosea Plena Multiflora. Soft rose; fragrant] .30 | 2.00 | 14.00 
Smiling Mary. Bright rosy pink -75 | 5-00 
Snowflake. Pure white . . . .30 | 2.00 } 18.00 
Viridiflora. Emerald green .50 | 3.50 
Finest Mixed. sl 5 lel SOON pe 750 

IXIOLIRION. 
Pallasi. An elegant pale blue lily-like flower in loose heads rising 

about two feet above the grass-like foliage. It may be grown in 
pots in cold frames and brought into the conservatory in spring, or 
the bulbs can be kept dry and planted out-doors in May. In the 
garden it would bloom in July. 20 cents per doz.; $1.25 per 100. 

LACHENALIAS. 
Beautiful bulbous plants for greenhouse and window decoration, 

of very easy culture. Plant five or six bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, one 
inch deep. Each | Doz. 
Nelsoni. Bright golden-yellow flowers 2 ce =  SORZOr S25 25 
Quadricolor. Scarlet, yellow and green 25 | 2.50 
Tricolor. Yellow and red, tipped green 30 | 3-25 

GLORIOSA. 
Rothschildiana. 
A splendid tropi- 

cal climbing plant 
for conservatory 
decoration, pro- 
ducing gorgeous lily- 
like flowers of yellow 
and scarlet. Flow= 
ering Bulbs, $2.50 
each. Extra Large 
Bulbs, $3.50 each. 

charming groups for conservatory or window decoration; the bulbs should be set an inch and 

a half deep. Ready in November. : } 

The following varieties may be planted in autumn in the open ground if mulched sufficiently 

to exclude frost, or they may be.kept in moist earth ina cellar or pit during winter and planted 

in the open ground about the middle of April. 

Colvillei Alba. (The Bride.) Excellent forcing variety, producing] Doz | 100 | 1,000 

compact spikes of pure white flowers of long duration. . . . .|$0.25 |$1.25 |P10.00 

Colvillei Rosea. A beautiful variety with delicate pink flowers . .25 | 1.50 | 14.00 

Cardinalis Ackermani. Salmon flaked carmine, violet eye .25 | 1.50 | 14.00 

Apollo. Orange-salmon, blotched deep orange . . . . .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Blushing Bride. Beautiful ivory white, with crimson flakes .25 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Fiery Knight. Dark scarlet, flaked carmine : .60 | 4.00 | 35.00 

General Scott. White, tinged with delicate rose . .35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

L’Unique. Fiery orange-red, blotched white 235) (e275) |p25200 

Mathilde. White, beautifully tinged with lilac-rose .60 | 4.50 

Non Plus Ultra. Rosy red, flaked white . : -35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Orange Queen. Orange-scarlet, blotched white . 225) |) 5.50) || L2500 

Peach=Blossom. Delicate pink; extra fine .30 | 1.75 | 16.00 

Pink Perfection. Bright)Rose). 2 5 0-755 = =) 220) e257 |) L200 

GLADIOLI GANDIVENSIS. _ 
The following varieties are considered among the best for forcing under glass. 

White and light | Doz. 100 | 1000 Mrs. Francis King. Doz. | 100 | 1000 

shades Igo.50 |$3.50 |$30.00 Scarlet ._. . —.|$0.60 |$4.50 [$40.00 

America. Pink -75 | 5.00 | Augusta. White .| .50 | 4.00 | 38.00 Ixia aurantiaca major. 
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li. OF vine VALLEY. 
(Convallaria.) 

Ready in November. 

FoR open ground planting we offer large clumps, each containing many flowering crowns. These may be set from six inches to a foot apart 
and covered three inches. They succeed best in ground which is rather moist and partially shaded. 

For forcing the Pips are to be preferred, being grown under conditions tending to promote vigorous and early blooming. Twelve to 
eighteen pips may be planted in a 6-inch pot, with all the fibrous roots carefully preserved, and keeping the crowns above the soil. Place them in 
a temperature of about 80 degrees, cover the crowns with loose moss, and keep them constantly moist with tepid water. They should flower 
in about five weeks. 

BE 

2 5 9 OWS 
Our Exhibit of Lily of the Valley at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society’s Spring Exhibition. 

Selected Dresden. The earliest, largest and best for forcing. Strong Fortin’s Giant. A very large growing variety adapted to late g g g J se § g 5 I 

pips with extra long roots. Per doz., 35 cents; per 100, $2.50; per forcing and out-of-door cultivation. [he pure white bells are 
much larger than the ordinary variety, and borne upon taller stems. 

Pips, per doz., 50 cents; per 100, $3.50; per 1,000, $30.00. PS; I o I 3-595 E 3 
Large Dutch Clumps. Each contains many flowering pips; best 

for planting in the open ground. Each 30 cents; per doz., $3.00; 

per 100, $24.00. By express only. 

1,000, $20.00. 

Best Berlin. First-class selected pips for forcing. Per doz., 30 cents; 

per 100, $2.25; per 1,000, $20.00. 

C@OED-STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY. (Now Ready.) 

We have a fine stock of cold-storage Lily of the Valley of our best grades for early and late forcing. Put up in cases of 100, 250 and 

500. Price $3.50 per case of 100; $6.50 per case of 250; $12.00 per case of 500. 



R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

MONTBRETIAS. (Delivery in Spring.) 
ARDY border plants, with elegant and gracefully branched Gladiolus-like flowers, 
which are now much prized for cutting during summer. The colors vary from 
clear yellow to rich scarlet, and the plants grow about two feet in height. Plant 

the bulbs five inches deep and protect them during winter with liberal mulching. 

Doz. 100 1000 
California. Deep golden-yellow; beautiful . . . . . ./$0.25 |$1.50 |$12.00 
Crocosmieflora. Orange- scarlet << 2s iee tia al eae 215, |) 2200) |) 7250 
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellowacentre: 5) Been ee) eee sear OF Ie 5 mle BOO, 
Fire King. Glowing scarlet- red. re iG sd ol) oO 2250). ||, Ba5O 
Germania. Very large orange-scarlet flowers. 2) fn eet etoo 4.00 | 38.00 
G. Davison. Pale orange-yellow; very large . . . . . .| .60} 4.00 | 38.00 
Golden Sheaf. Clear yellow, beautiful . . . . . . .| .20| 1.25 | 10.00 
Rayon D’Or. Deep yellow, very large eee ee | a2 Om anlar a eT OROO 
Rosea. Bright salmon-rose . eee eee toll pas let aSO: | .@O 
Speciosa. Flowers orange, with yellow disk. Very, distincti 2|).330n|an 759) me sOO 
Transcendant. Large golden-yellow flowers, outside bright 

re POSSE) Ree Rta IS Pee EE eee a a 30 | 2.00 | 15.00 
Farquhar’s Superb: Mixture: 225 35h ee ae ee 2 OTe eS TO ROO 

NERINES. (Guernsey Lily.) 
These are amongst the earliest flowering bulbs of the Amaryllis family, producing 

erect stems crowned with beautiful flowers in a few weeks after being potted. 

Sarniensis. (True Guernsey Lily.) Brilliant crimson-scarlet;| Each. Doz. I 
very fine . . : . . .1$0.35 |$3.50 |$25 

Fothergilli Major. Riower aa ene oe shining andl 
delicate texture; very free blooming; superb . IS 

ORNITH OGALUMS. 
Arabicum. (Arabian Star of Bethlehem.) An effective variety,| Doz- 100 | 1,000 

with large heads of fragrant star-shaped flowers, white with | 
black eye, borne on erect stems 18 inches high; excellent for) 
forcing and winter cultivation. Requires slight protection) | 
when planted in the open ground . : $0.40 |$2.50 ‘$18.00 

Umbellatum. (Star of Bethlehem.) A hardy ‘dwarf ‘variety | 
adapted for planting in the border or on rock gardens; and | 
producing clusters of white star-shaped flowers. Thrives best) | 
in sheltered situations 3 5 ! 

00 
-00 

7-5° on 

Montbretia. 

OXALIS. 

Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and baskets. The bulbs should be 
planted an inch deep, six or eight in a 5-inch pot. They need a sunny situation. 

Bermuda Buttercup. Flowers clear yellow; very beautiful. Per doz., 25 cents; 
per 100, $2.00. 

Boweii. Large rosy crimson flowers and handsome foliage. Per doz., 25 cents; 
per 100, $1.75 

Grand Duchess Oxalis. These Californian varieties are most desirable for 
window culture, blooming all winter. The plants are of dwarf habit, producing 
exquisite flowers on long stems. 

White, Pink and Lavender. Each 25 cents per doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

RANUNCULUSES. 
Gorgeous dwarf flowers, easily grown in pots for winter blooming, or in cold frames 

for spring. Eight roots may be potted in a 6-inch bulb-pan; they should be covered 
one inch. The colors include shades of white, yellow, crimson, and purple, some being 
almost black. They are very effective for decoration, either as pot plants or cut. 

Doz. 100 1,000 

Giant Double French, Mixed. Variety of brilliant colors. $0.15 |$1.00 | $8.00 
Double Persian, Mixed. Rose-shaped flowers, in great variety.) .15 85 7.50 
Double Persian, Fireball. Vivid scarlet : tee eee Salletier7/ Sa) 4 KOO 
Double Persian, Jaune Supreme. Golden- yellow Fe soll ORG || Bast | BoOs@o) 
Double Persian, Mont Blanc. Pure white Ber 6s 1 225)! BOsCo) 
Double Persian, Queen of the Netherlands. Black |. 25 5 eli 75.44 Ee OO 
Double Persian, Saturnus. Deep crimson 25 | 1.75 | 14.00 
Palestine Single Scarlet. A charming variety from the Holy 

Land producing large crimson-scarlet flowers, borne on long 
stems. Veryeffectivewhengrowninpots . . . . . .| .35] 2.50 Single Snowdrops, 
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SCILLAS. 
XTREMELY hardy, early-flowering bulbs, thriving in any situation and worthy of 
more general cultivation. The bulbs of S. Szberica should be planted three inches 
deep; those of Campanulata and Nutans four or five inches deep. 

Siberica. (Amena or Precox.) Flowers charming bright blue| Doz. | 100 {| 1,000 
of compact growth, five to six inches high; beautiful in com- | 
bination with Snowdrops or Crocuses, also excellent for forcing 
inpans; extralarge bulbs . . . .1$0.25 |$1.50 |$14.00 

Siberica Alba. New. Pure white flowers: very beautiful . J25 A ETA5Oh ||. 14.00 
Campanulata Coerulea. A _ beautiful spring-flowering bulb 

producing fine spikes of bright blue bell-shaped flowers which 
are very attractive when planted in masses. One of the finest 
bulbsifornaturalizing. “Height, 1 foot... s,s 2 20. |- 1225"), 10200 

Campanulata Alba. Pure white, waxy bells . . . . .| .20 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Campanulata Rosea. Delicate Rose. . emcees Blonde ZO [Tse SON | ples OO 
Campanulata Excelsior. Deep blue; large bells... .20 | 1.50 | 14.00 
Nutans Coerulea. (The Bluebell or Hyacinth of English W ‘ods. )| | 

Elegant spikes of Erient blue Lye like flowers . . Sees 2511 | 20:00 
Nutans Alba. Pure White sr ils | .20 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Ntitan Sh Osea smi bim lesen ee in ee ee eae cts ne et use aat) ac ial LS SOP Pee Obl K2)100 

SNOW/ DROPS. (Galanthus.) 

These well-known favorites are among the hardiest and earliest or spring flowers. 
The bulbs should be planted three inches deep; they thrive in almost any soil and 
situation. 

Single Flowering . 
Double Flowering 

large size, the finest of all Snowdrops . 

Scilla Siberica. 

SCHIZOSEY EIS. 
Coccinea. (Kaffir Lily or Crimson Flag.) An excellent half-hardy plant for winter forcing, with 

long slender Gladiolus-like spikes of deep scarlet flowers. Ready in November. oc. each; 75c. 

doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

SNOWFLAKES. = (Leucojum.) 
The Snowflakes produce flowers like monstrous Snowdrops on stems about a foot high. They 

are perfectly hardy and make excellent subjects for the border or for naturalizing and ‘should be 
planted in quantity. When well established they flower abundantly. 

Spring Snowflake. (L. Vernum.) Sais: drooping flowers tipped with; Doz. | 100 1,000 
ereenvetracrante.. 6 = +. s er |S023'5 \$2.00 |$18.00 

Summer Snowflake. (L. Estivum.) Large white flowers tipped green ai 2223 OF LEZ LOxOO 
Carpathicum. White, tipped greenish yellow; very robust . . . . .  .35 | 2.00 | 18.00 

SPARAXIS. 
Charming little bulbous plants for pot culture in the conservatory or window, closely resembling 

Ixias, but dwarfer and more compact. Eight to twelve bulbs may be planted in a six- -inch bulb-pan, 
covering them one inch. 

Doz. [ 100 

In 10 Choice Named Sorts. The most beautiful grown. Each. . . . .  . $0.20 | $1.50 
Choice Sorts, Mixed. In great variety Sabie (elses, ous, nee 10 | 1.00 

TRITELEIAS. (Spring Star Flower.) 
Charming little tuberous plants either for forcing or out-door culture. For forcing plant ten 

or twelve tubers in a six-inch bulb-pan, covering them one inch; in the open garden the tubers 
should be set 4 inches deep and protected with litter during winter. 

| Doz. 100 

Uniflora. Porcelain blue ee ee aah te ne he os ene Sk wets ON ee ie fot a a POLS | $0.75 
Violacea. Violet blue Eee erat rere Mey Any ameter eS TI alle TS 75 

TRITONIAS. 
Very attractive bulbous plants for pot culture; free blooming and easy of cultivation. They 

grow from 15 inches to 2 feet in height, of graceful habit, and vary in color from rosy-white to 
orange-scarlet. Six bulbs may be planted in a six-inch bulb-pan or pot, one inch deep. 

| Doz. [ roo 

Aurea. Golden yellow . . eerie ene ea | L,.. OO! |p p7/. 50 
Crocata Type. Shades of orange anceccarl (eae nn eee | .25 8.00 
Laie Mibea,. IMlgayy Colors ng Sgt a 6) oto, some ce) Bo Bono deine ‘| .30 2.00 

Elwes’ Giant Flowering. Flowers ‘white, ‘tipped with green, n, of | 

Doz. | 00 | 1,000 

$.15 |$1.25 $10.00 
30 | 2.00 | 17.00 

20 | 1.25 9.00 

Scilla Campanulata. 



Spirea, Queen Alexandra. 

TRILLIUMS. (Wood Lily or Trinity Flower.) 

Very beautiful, hardy, native plants, delighting in moist shady 
situations. Height, one foot. 

Grandiflorum. (Giant American Wood Lily.) | Doz 100 
Flowers pure white, changing to delicate rose $0.75 |.$5.00 

Erectum. The common purple-flowered wood lily,| 
one of the earliest POR AIRS e rey Eris | AAS eS eOO 

Erythrocarpum. Large white flowers . . . .| 1.00 | 7.50 
Sessile Album. A very fine white variety from Cali-| | 

fornia, having beautifully mottled leaves | 1.75 | 14.00 
Sessile Rubra. Flowers reddish-purple . G75 cherge OO 

TROPAEOLUM. 
Charming climbing plant for pot cultivation in the conservatory 

window; with delicate foliage and elegant flowers. The plants are 
usually trained over balloon-shaped trellises. Plant three or four 
bulbs in an eight-inch pot, covering them one and a half inches. 

Jarrattii. (Tyricolorum.) Scarlet, yellow, and black. Each, 15 
cents; per dozen, $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 

VALLOTA PURPUREA. (The Scarborough Lily.) 

A beautiful free-flowering summer and autumn blooming Ama- 
ryllis producing strong spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. If anumber 
of bulbs are planted in a 10-inch pot they form very decorative plants 
for the piazza orlawn. They also make excellent house plants. Each, 
25 cents; dozen, $2.50; per 100, $20.00. 

WATSONIA. 
Ardernei. This new white variety was recently introduced from 

South Africa and is likely to become very popular. The bulbs 
resemble gladioli, sending up stems to a height of 3 to 4 feet, each 
stem bearing about a dozen snow-white flowers. Fine for forcing 
in the greenhouse or planting out doors in spring like the gladioli. 
Each, 20 cents; dozen, $1.75; per 100, $12.00. 

Hybrida Gladstone. 
immense 

borne on long stalks. 
as a cut-flower is unequalled . . . . . 

Peach Blossom. 
ing habit with large showy sprays of delicate pink 
flowers, excellent for forcing Bes 

with 

Palmata. 
rosy-crimson, feathery flowers; very elegant when 
forced 

Queen Alexandra. I 
cing dense compact spikes of clear pink flowers. 
Awarded 
Soc. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO, BOSTON. 

SPIRAEAS.  (Asizlbe.) 
Ready in November. 

NEW VARIETIES. 

(By express or freight only.) 

_ The following Spireas or Astilbe Arendsii are most deco- 
rative plants for the hardy border, forming massive clumps 
with an abundance of flower spikes. 
valuable for pot culture. 

Rubens. New. This variety should prove 
a most valuable acquisition for forcing being 
of strong growth and producing long feathery 
flower panicles of clear pink which color is 
retained when forced. See illustration on 
BOGE (COUCTA DOC i re ee ere ee 

Brunhilde. Feathery panicles of creamy- 
Tose tingedawithlilacee = "9 sue 

Kremhieldi. Salmon-rose; beautiful . : 
Pink Pearl. Graceful spikes of pyramidal 

form; flowers delicate rose Roles Nec ees 
Salmon Queen. Flowers salmon-rose 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 

They are also in- 

Each | Doz. 

yh ° (op) ° fy (ony -0O0 

-0O 

-00 fon) fo) nur 

.0O 

e} oun -00 

Japonica. One of the best plants for| Each 
winter and spring forcing. Its rich, 
dark-green, fern-like foliage is sur- 
mounted with a profusion of pure 
white flowers, rising in erect feathery 
panicles. “Large clumps). 2 = = 

Compacta Multiflora. (Grandifiora. ) 
A variety of Japonica of compact 
growth, with flowers somewhat larger, 
excellent forforcing . . . . . 

Astilboides Floribunda. The habit 
of growth is dwarf, with erect, long 
flower sprays of purest white in deli- 
cately formed panicles. : 

A large flowering variety 
trusses of snow-white flowers 

Excellent for forcing and 

hr o) on 

A splendid new variety of branch- 

on 

A beautiful hardy variety, with large, 

A very beautiful variety produ- 

a Silver Medal by the Mass. Hort. 

Trillium Grandifforum. 

Doz. 100 

10.00 

Io. 0Oo 

2.00 

to .00 | 15.00 

iS) .00 | 15.00 

to O00 T4. 
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FARQUHAR’S GOLD-MEDAL PAEONIES. 
The Gold Medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society was awarded to R. & J. Farquhar & Co. for @ 

Display of Pzonies, June, 1913. 

2 9 9S OG 996 SSS 6 ee 

SS ) 2288 655>=> ru 

EPTEMBER is the best month in which to plant Peonies, as they then make a root growth before winter and bloom next spring, thereby 

gaining a whole year, as spring plantings will not flower until a year later. 

They require a good, rich, deep soil and an abundant supply of water during the growing season. When enriching the ground the 

use of too much fresh manure near the roots should be avoided. An important point to observe is not to plant too deep. The roots should 

be planted so that the eyes will be 2 to 3 inches below the surface. Too deep planting is a frequent cause for shy flowering. 

Of many sorts we offer 4-year clumps, which are likely to yield from six to ten blooms the first season. 

The figure following the name indicates the relative time of flowering: 
Agnes Mary Kelway. 2. Guards and crown deep violet-rose with a Couronne d’or. 3. Pure white globular flowers with amber-yellow 

creamy-white collar sometimes tipped with pink; free bloomer; stamens; centre petals tipped carmine. Strong grower; fragrant- 

fragrant. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 each. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 4-year clumps, $4.00 each. 

Avalanche. 3. Large compact ivory-white flowers with creamy- Duchess de Nemours. (Calot.) 2. Medium sized pure white 

yellow collar; centre petals flaked with carmine; strong grower; bloom. Strong, free bloomer. A fine cutting variety. 75 cts. each; 

fragrant. $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per doz. _ 

Anaconda. 1. Guard petals blush-pink, centre white; a charming Dr. Brettonneau. (Verdier). 2. _ Medium to large, pale lila -TOSC 

flower. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. bomb shape; sometimes flecked crimson. Vigorous grower, fragrant. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. ‘ 
Emily Hoste. 2. Beautiful ivory-white with yellow stamens; 

centre petals flushed with red. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 
Eugene Verdier. 2. Very large compact bloom, rose type. Pure 

white; medium height, strong stiff stems, fragrant. 75 cts. each; 

$7.50 per doz. eit 
Felix Crousse. 2. Large, globular, typical bomb-shaped bloom of 

Baron Rothschild. 1. Outside petals rose, centre salmon; large 
and fragrant flower; free bloomer. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
4-year clumps, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Baroness Schroeder. 2. Very large double globular flowers, blush- 
pink shading to white. Very vigorous, free bloomer. One of the 
best. $1.50 each; $16.00 per doz. 4-year clumps $5.00 each. 

Boule Blanche. 2. Very double; pure white. 75 cts. each; $7.50 brilliant red. Strong grower, medium height; fragrant. $1.50 each; 

per doz. $15.00 per doz. r 
Chyo Kagini. 1. Large double white, striped with crimson. 50cts. Festiva. 1. Large, full, double, rose type. Pure white; centre p¢ 

each; $5.00 per doz. tipped crimson. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Six plants of one variety sold at the dozen rate. 
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Eugene Verdier. 

Festiva Maxima. 1. Very large, full rose type, pure white centre, 
petals tipped with bright crimson. The most popular white variety 
for cut flowers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 
each; $35.00 per doz. 

Fragrantissima. 2. Medium-sized globular crown. 
red; fragrant. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Francois Ortegat. 2. Large semi-rose type. 
Medium height, compact bush. 

General Bedeau. 2. 
solferino-red. 
$5.00 per doz. 

Bright cherry- 

Dark amaranth-red. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Medium-sized bomb-shaped bloom of uniform 
Strong, vigorous grower, medium height. 5o0cts. each; 

General Cavaignac. 2. Large, globular semi-rose type. Light 
violet-rose; centre splashed crimson. Tall, erect; free bloomer. 
50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz. 

Humei. 3. Largecompact bloom, rose type. Cherry-pink; fragrant. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 perdoz. 4-year clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Humei carnea. 2. Large guard petals of deep pink; centre sal- 
mon pink. 35 cts each; $3.50 per doz. 

Humei elegans. 1. Large, flat, rose type. Guard petals rose; 
centre, hydrangea-pink; fragrant. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

La Rosiere. 2. Large, flat semi-double. Pure white shading to 
cream-white in the centre. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Lady Eleonora Bramwell. 1. Large globular flower, silvery pink. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Linne. 2. Bright cherry-red. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
clumps, $2.50 each; $25.00 per doz. 

Louis Parmentier. 2. Large anemone-flowered bloom. 
strong grower. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Louis Van Houtte. 2. Medium-sized bloom semi-rose type. 
carmine-rose with fiery reflex; medium height, fragrant. 
2ach; $7.50 per doz. 

4-year 

Soft pink, 

Deep 
75) Cts. 

DOUBLE CHINESE PAEONIES.—6ontinued. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

Madame Calot. 1. Very large, rose type. Pale hydrangea-pink 
centre shaded darker; very fragrant, strong grower. 50 cts. each 
$5.00 per doz. 

Madame de Verneyille. 1. Very large, perfect bomb-shaped bloom. 
Pure white with centre petals blush, tipped carmine. Medium 
height; strong. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, $3.50 
each; $35.00 per doz. 

Madame de Villeneuve. 2. Large loose flower, rose type. Uni- 
form dark pink; good grower. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Madame Coste. 1. Medium-sized bloom, bomb type. Guard petals 
and centre hydrangea-pink flecked crimson. Medium height, free 
bloomer. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Marechal Vaillant. 3. Largecompact, globular rose-type. Aniline- 
ted. Very tall, stout stems. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 4-year 
clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Marie. 2. Medium size; of compact semi-rose type. 
changing to milky-white; free bloomer. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Marie Derous. 2. Large, flat rose type. Cherry-pink; fragrant. 
75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Masterpiece. 2. Medium sized, semi-rose type. 
rose; fragrant. Distinct and beautiful. 
doz. 

Meissonier. 2. Medium-sized bomb-shaped bloom of brilliant red. 
Strong grower, fragrant. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 4-year 
clumps, $3.50 each; $35.00 per doz. 

Monsieur Jules Elie. 1. Large, compact, globular. 
with silvery reflex. Good grower, very fragrant. 
$15.00 per doz. 

Mont Blanc. 2. Very large, compact, globularrose-type. Pure 
white with cream-white centre. Strong grower and a free bloomer; 
fragrant. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Lilac-white 

Brilliant tyrian- 
35 cts. each; $3.50 per 

Pale lilac-rose 
$1.50 each; 

Richardson’s Perfection. 
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DOUBLE CHINESE 
Delicate shell- 
7.50 per doz. 
Guard petals, 
$3.50 per doz. 

Mr. Charles Leveque. 2. Large, 
pink, strong grower; very fragrant. 75 cts. each; $ 

Perfection. 1. (Dutch.) Large bloom, rose type. 
rose-pink, centre shading to salmon. 35 cts. each; 
4-year clumps, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

full rose type. 

Plembeau. 2. Deep rosy-carmine; large. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

Pottsii alba. 1. Guard petals lilac-rose, centre blush changing to 
white. Good grower, very pie rant, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
4-year clumps, : $2.00 each; 

Pottsii rosea plena. 2. 
with yellow stamens. 

Princess Beatrice. 2. 
centre flecked crimson. 
$15.00 per doz. 

Pulcherrima. 1. Medium size, loose crown type. 
pink, centre petals tipped crimson; very beautiful. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 4-year clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Richardson’s Perfection. 3. Large globular flowers of clear shell- 
pink; base of petals shaded deeper. “A vigorous grower; fragrant. 

$20.00 per doz. 
Full rose type. Flowers hydrangea-pink 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Large, compact, crown type. Silvery-pink 
Medium height, free bloomer. $1.50 each; 

White tinted 

$1.50 each. 4-year clumps, $5.00 each. : 
Snowball. 2. Medium size, globular, semi-rose type. Pure white, 

fragrant. Medium height. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 4-year 
clumps, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Souvenir de Portou. 1. Guard petals blush-pink, 
shading toamber. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Triumph Gandavensis. 1. Large ivory-white bloom, 

centre white 

guard petals 
lilac-rose. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Venus. 2. Very large, high, compact crown. Pale hydrangea- : us: 2 5 a) Pp J 5 
pink. Vigorous grower, tall, fragrant. $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Victor Hugo. 2. Medium size, bomb type; flowers brilliant carmine- 
red. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Victor Lemoine. 3. Large, compact, semi-rose type. 
Strong erect grower. $2.00 each. 

Vicomte de Forceville. 3. A large, superb clear pink of perfect 
form. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Washington. 2. Medium sized bloom of bomb type. 
tyrian-rose, centre rose-pink. Strong grower, fragrant. 
$3.50 per doz. 

Yayoura. Large laciniated guard petals blush changing to white; 
centre creamy-white. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 4-year clumps, 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Clear pink. 

Guard petals 
35 cts. each; 

CHOICE PAZONIES TO COLOR—Without Names. 

White Varieties Mixed..........: Heo 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Pink Varieties Mixed..................25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
RedsVarietiessMIxedi) Wo Agee es 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Rour-yearsGlumpsy.. osiccc cesses $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Japanese Tree Pzonies. 
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PAEONIES.—Continued. 

Peony Officinalis Rosea. 

SINGLE PAEONIES. 

The Single Pzonies for cut flowers are considered by many to be 
more graceful and effective than the double varieties. They are of 
strong, sturdy growth and flower abundantly. The following are offered 
to color only (without names): 

Single Pink, Single Red, Single White, Single Striped, 
$5.00 per doz. 

50 cts. each; 

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS. 
This is the Peony of the old-fashioned garden and blooms nearly 

two weeks earlier than the Chinese variety. They are all of strong 
growth with large double flowers. 

AlibasaeBilush=wihttesausprscsawin male meta: 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Riutbras (Glowingerimsomsens 2 ics oc este 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Rosea. = Brightirose-pink em. eect ee 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Superbayribale pinka serra voces otis 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

PAEONIA TENUIFOLIA. (Fern-leaf Peony.) 

An interesting and showy variety with finely cut dark green foliage, 
blooming as early as Officinalis. 

Tenuifolia. Bright crimson. Single, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Tenuifolia flore pleno. Dazzling crimson-red, double flowers. 50 cts. 

each; $5.00 per doz. 

JAPANESE TREE P/AEONIES. 

Japanese Tree Pzonies. The Tree Pzonies differ from the herbaceous 
varieties in their growth which is in the form of a dwarf shrub. They 
bloom about three weeks earlier than the Chinese section and although 
considered hardy should be given slight protection during wate tr: ‘The 

flowers are very large and are chiefly single and semi-doubl The fol- 

lowing are offered to color only (without names). 

Pink, White, Red, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. 
OLD-FAS 

eo Cin ete Ti es 2 Sess OG ae aR o A s reise as ASE #) = 

Farquhar’s Hybrid Pyrethrums in the Famous Italian Garden of Larz Anderson, Esq., Brookline, Mass. 

HE favorites of the old-time gardens are coming to the front, and deservedly so. No feature of the garden can be more satisfactory than 
a well-arranged Hardy Plant border, producing from April to November a continuous succession of charming flowers, much more interest- 
ing than the usual greenhouse assortment, and equally valuable for garden embellishment and cutting purposes. The Hardy Plants have the 

advantage of greater permanency, requiring only cultivation, enriching, a slight mulch during winter, and occasional checking of the more robust 
growers, to keep the plantation in good condition for years. 

Where early flowers are desired we advocate the introduction of groups of Narcissi, Scillas, Crocuses, Snowdrops, Chionodoxas and other 
Spring-flowering bulbous plants, which should be planted in October, as well as Montbretias, the hardier species of Gladioli and Lilies for sum- 
mer blooming, and which may be planted in spring. 

We limit the present list to varieties which admit of being planted at this season and which have been found generally hardy and 
desirable for the severe climate of New England. 

FARQUHAR’S COLLECTION OF HARDY FLOWERS. 
For purchasers who may not be familiar with the different sorts we offer the following collections for succession of bloom from early 

spring until November: 

7 Pye AN ; 2.75 100: ce ox ae 10.00 

Single plants of Hardy Perennials will be furnished at the following rates: Plants priced at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per 
dozen, 15 cents each; plants at $1.75 and $2.00 per dozen, 20 cents each; plants at $2.50 per dozen, 25 cents each; plants at 

$3.00 per dozen, 30 cents each. 

12 distinct species or varieties, our selection, $1.50 | 50 distinct species or varieties, our selection, $5.00 

Six plants of one variety sold at the dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL 
Achillea Ageratum. Golden Mived or Yarrow. 

June to August; 13 ft. 
millefolium Cerise Queen. “Bright cerise. 3 ft. . 
millefolium roseum. Pink Yarrow. Large heads of rosy 

pink flowers; blooms all summer; extremely hardy and per- 
sistent; excellent for naturalizing; Tepakebeies 

ptarmica fl. pl. The Pearl. Most effective ‘for shrubbery 
and hardy garden edgings; pure double white flowers fine 
for cutting; blooms all summer; 13 ft. : 

tomentosa. Yellow Yarrow. June to August; 
Aconitum. Monkshood or Helmet Flower. 

autumnale. Large spikes of dark blue flowers; vaulable for 
shady places; July to Sept. 3 ft. 

Fischeri. <A dwarf variety with very large pale blue flowers; 
Sept. and Oct. 2 ft. 5 

napellus. Dark blue; ‘Aug. and Sept. 
napellus bicolor. 

Yellow flowers; 

1ft.. 

3 ft. 
Handsome blue and white . 

Adonis vernalis. One of the best spring flowers; large yellow 
blossoms. Ift. . 

Agrostemma, eoegharia, 
June to:Sept. 922) ft. =. 

coronaria alba. Mullein Pink. White; June t to Sept. 
Walkeri. Crimson, large flowers. 

Ajuga reptans rubra. Purplish blue flowers. 
Alyssum roscatun: Mad-wort. Golden yellow; June ‘and 

“Mullein Pink. Bright crimson; 

2 ft. 

july tehG er sh 3 j 
saxatile Cote pactit Gold Dust. Bright yellow; showy 

plant for border or rockery masses; April to June. 1 ft. 
Amsonia tabernemontana. Bushy plant with cymes of pale 

blue flowers; June. 2ft. . 
Anthemis tinctoria. Hardy Marguerite. Bright yellow; splendid 

hardy plant for massing and cutting; June to Sept. 14 ft. 
Anthericum liliago. Sv. Bernard’s Lily. Elegant spikes of pure 

white, lily-like fragrant flowers; excellent for cutting; May 
to August. ES SB RS gach Stoel pes ON le 

liliastrum major. St. Bruno's Lily. Flowers larger than 
those of the Anthericum Liliago, otherwise resembling it . 

Aquilegia (Columbine) Farquhar’s Long=Spurred Hybrids. 
These comprise many new and beautiful shades of laven- 
der, blue, white, yellow and pink; May to July. 2 ft. . 

Haylodgensis. Hybrids of the ERO Mountain Blue Colum- 
bine; shades of blue 

Doz. 

$1. 
TT 

ee ee 

Ann oo le} 
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Oo 
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PLANT S.—Cont/nued. 
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Aquilegia, Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. 

Aquilegia chrysantha. Golden Columbine. The Doz. 
beautiful long-spurred, golden yellow Columbine 
of the mountains of California; May to July. 
GAH Bs ett ieee Waterers) cet hacen as $1.50 

cerulea. Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine. Beau- | 
tiful blue and white flowers with long spurs . .| 1.50 

coerulea alba. Large white flowers; long spurs. 50 | 
nivea grandiflora. Pure white, very beautiful. .| 1.50 | 

Arabis alpina. Rock Cress. Fine rockery and border 
plant; pure white flowers from April to June. | 
> ft. 5 52M al PMARSSO 

alpina. fl. pl. Pure white double flowers 51 00 
Arenaria montana. Sand-wort. Very desirable ever- 

reen trailing plant, forming a dense carpet of 
e liage and covered with large white flowers dur- 
ing spring. Splendid plant for the rockery .  .| 2.00 

Armeria maritima Laucheana. Sea Pink or Thrift.| 
Fine plant for rockeries or edgings; flowers bright| 

pink. 1 ft. I 

Artemisia lactiflora. A splendid hardy border plant 

producing large branching panicles of creamy- 

white flowers; sweetly scented; Sept. and Oct.| 

50 

4 ft. Each 25c. 2.50 

pontica. VW ‘ormwood. Large yellow “flowers; Sept.| ee: 

BAS Sao) Fo', GO Oe MON? OW Na) OM ON toe OD 50 

100 

oo 

OO 

10.00 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS.—Continued. 
ASTER.— Continued. | Doz. 100 

tradescanti. .Pinkish white; quits) 2. Jay 4 Uene | S150 |S10200; 
tranchii. Purple Sesh eval eelt5 Obl | PLOZOO: 
umbellatum. P White: flowers in panicles. 4 ft: goer 1.50 | 10.00 
White Queen. Fine pure white. 4 ft. 1.50 | 10.00 

Baptisia australis. False Indigo. Large, erect spikes of 
dark blue flowers; June, July. 2 ft. a 1.50 | 10.c0 

Bocconia cordata. Plume Poppy. White. Aug. 8 ft. 1.50 | 10.00 
Boltonia asteroides. False Chamomile. Pure white Aster- 

like flowers; fine for clumps among shrubs; Aug. to Oct. 
5 to 6 ft. hig geecects) (kt Osco beni ee ei ig eth ee 1.50 | 10.00 

latisquama. Pink, tinged with lavender; valuable for 
clumps among shrubs; Aug. 4ft. . 1.50 | 10.00 

Calimeris incisa. Star Wort. A compact. plant ‘for the 
open border with aster-like flowers of pale lavender; 
Jilystoi Septis ela ite ia 2 eee ee ee ee | TE OF | RTOROO. 

CAMPANULA. Bell-flower. 
alliarizfolia. _ Nodding white flowers in erect spikes; 

June and July. 2ft. . 1.50 | 9.00 
carpatica. Carpathian Bells. Charming bright blue cup- 

shaped flowers. ?ft. . : 1.50 | 10.00 
carpatica alba. The white form of the preceding Sep L5 Os etOROO: 
glomerata. Clustered Bell-flower. Dense clusters of 

violet-blue flowers; good for borders and for natural- 
izing; July to Sept. Me geigoee 1.50 | 10.00 

nobilis. Long tubular light purplish flowe ers, ‘of medium | 
size; blooms all summer. 2 ft. | 

persicifolia grandiflora alba. Gzant ‘Peach-leaved Bell- 
flower. A noble border plant with splendid spikes of 
large salver-shaped, pure white flowers; one of the 
best hardy plants for cutting; June to Aug. 2it. . | 1.50 | 10.00 

iS) (eo) fo} i] ty 8 

Our 

New Lilies 

Myriophyllum 

and 

Sargentiz 

are the finest 

Novelties 

Campanula Persicifolia, Extant 

Asclepias tuberosa. Butterfly Weed. A very showy hardy plant | Doz. 100 
producing umbels of brilliant orange-colored flowers; June to 
Sept. 2 ft. Siento eae) eee el oem ade rt een ion tome eee | STS OND TOMO 

Asphodelus luteus. Asphodel. Fragrant, yellow lily-like flowers; 
June and }ulysi sits kate eee leoibc sete meal eee nea sea stash yaa E21, OO} | eI 200 

ASTER. Michaelmas Daisy. 
alpinus himalaicus. Early and large flowering, invaluable for 

decoration; flowers deep blue; June to July. 1 ft. 2.00 | 12.00 
alpinus speciosus. Hardy Alpine Aster. One of the finest 

hardy plants for all purposes; for border clumps, rockeries and 
for cutting; fine deep blue; June and July. 1 ft. AY: 

alpinus speciosus albus. White Barre 
amethystinus. Amethyst-blue; Sept. 2 ft. 
Annie. Sky-blue, blooms in large clusters ; 
Gorgeous. Purplish-pink; very free-flowering. 3 ft. 
levis. Lightheliotrope. 4ft. . . : 
Lil Fardel. Bright purplish-mauve with silvery sheen 
Lorenz. Lavender -blue; very fine. 2 ft. 3 be fue 
Mackii. Dark blue, yellow centre; Aug. to Sept. 2ihte 
Nove Angliz. Bluish-purple; Sept. and Oct. 4 ft. 
Nove: Angliz rosea. Pink;'Sept: Oct?» 4sits 70729 feat 
Nove Belgii, Perry’s Pink. Large branching heads, covered 

.00 | 12.00 

.00 | 12.00 

.50 | 10.00 

.50 | 10.00 

.50 | 10.00 
: 00 

.00 | 12.00 

.50 | 10.00 

.50 | 10.00 

.50 | 9.00 

.50 | 10.00 HEH HN HHH ND 

Sj ° ° 

| | 

| 

with clear reddish- -pink flowers. Sept. and Oct. 33 ft. ~ | 2300) 15200 
Ryecroft Pink. Soft EOS: spines A cfts) se. ce fh ie a gene | eS OR LOO 
Ryecroft Purple. Rich purple, blooms in clusters. 3 ft. - | Ta508|eLonoo 
Silver=Grey. Silvery serey with yellow oe flowers small. 2 ft. | 1.50 | 10.00 
Starlight. Dark blue shading light blue. ah: 1.50 | 12.00 

tataricus. Large white flowers I.50 | 10.00 Campanula Glomerata. 

Six olants ay one variety soia at the dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS.—€@ontinued. 

Campanula persicifolia grandiflora coerulea. The blue form of the preceding 5 
persicifolia grandiflora Moerheimi. A beautiful double white form. 14 ft. . 

Sa aoe Graceful spikes of showy blue-bell behaved flowers. aie and 
Jul 

CARNATIONS for the HARDY GARDEN. 
Countess Knut. Yellow, slightly shaded with orange; very fine 
Edith. Hardy Pink. Light pink; double 

Hardy German. Excellent for cutting, the flowers resem 

Her Majesty. Hardy Pink. Pure white; double 
Mound or Spice Pink. The old-fashioned grass or border pink, 

Colors Pink and White. . 
plumarius, Mixed Colors. Pheasant’s- -eye Pink. Fragrant ‘and 

beautiful hardy border pink, single .. 
plumarius, fl. pl. Mixed Colors. Pheasant's-eye Pink. Very 

free-flowering 
plumarius. The ‘King. A new variety ‘said to 

bloom allsummer. The flowers are quite large and 
of a deep rose shading to crimson at the centre . 

} ing plant with showy panicles of sey flowers. 
July and August. 3ft.  . 

Cedronella cana. Balm of Gilead. <A fine aromatic plant with crimson flowers. 
July to Oct. 22 it.. pinta etc 0 eh ere eet erie SP si: % 

Centaurea dealbata. Flowers | 
bright-rose. July to Sept. 1% | Doz. 100 
ft. Couleur | DIS OM STONOO 

Centaurea macrocephala. Large golden-yellow flower, 
much esteemed for cutting; July to Sept. 3 ft. . . | 1.50]! 10.00 

montana. Large violet flowers, valuable for cutting as 
well as for border clumps; July and Aug. 2 ft. 2.00 | 12.00 

montana alba. Pure white Sriieeae 2.00 | I2.00 
montanarosea. Pink ... Goes eat, Lane 2ROOk M200) 

Cerastium tomentosum. Snow in Summer. Desirable low- 
growing plant with silvery foliage and white flowers; suita- 
ble for rockeries. 6inches . . Side eee oa LETS OF OLOO! 

Chelone Lyonii. Deep red flowers; June. “2 ft. . 1.50 | 12.00 
Clematis Davidiana. Pale blue flowers in w horls; adapted 

to:partial' shade; July toSept.. 3 ft. . . . . . . | 2.50 | 
recta. Pure white: bushy; July. 4ft. . | 2.50 
recta fl. pl. A most beautiful plant far surpassing the sin- =a 

gle form; pure white, double flowers. 4 ft. Each, .75. 
Chrysanthemum. Autumn Glory. Anew hardy spe- 

premenocaliis cies from Korea, forming dense bushy plants which 
ENianrones in the autumn are covered with single white daisy- 

; like flowers. This variety will prove of great value 
for late bloom in the hardy border. 2 ft. 2.50 

Convyallaria polygonatum. Solomon’s Seal. White Peadulous flowers; 
[fisiS, =Arsie Pe aorepare et an: eee. feel t. 250" ORO 

majalis. See Lily- of-the Valley. 

Coreopsis grandiflora. Golden-yellow flowers of large size; most useful 
for cutting and effective in border masses; blooms all summer. 2 ft.. | 1.50 | 10.00 

lanceolata. Like the preceding, but somewhat smaller . . . I.50 | 10.00 
pencicilata Finely divided foliage; flowers bright yellow, very numer- 

OUSteela tte i | ees 5 Ox TOROO 

Daisy Barbankis Shasta. nee SATS omens iialy to Sept, - | 1.50 | 10.00 

Delphinium, Farquhar’s Hybrids. Larkspur. Stately decorative plants | | 
for masses, beds and clumps; flowers ranging in colors from light azure 
to deep blue, and from delicate lavender to purple; June and July. | 
CRLONS plume teeta nee yn eer teen treet tae een err a) 9). OO T2700 

Bella Donna. Bovely sky-blue flowers produced on tall branching spikes. 
Reliant 2.50 | 15.00 

chinensis. V ery > graceful spikes of light and bright blue flowers; June 
foOcte le Ltn: MR ce siti is Lent eee ; . | 1.50 | 10.00 

chinensis alba. White. . . aes 1.50 | 10.00 
formosum. Deep blue; one of the best. Bilis 2.00 | 12.00 
formosum ccelestinum. Sky blue. 3 ft. 2.00 | 12.00 
Lize. Stately spikes of clear azure-blue with yellow eye 3.00 
Queen Wilhelmina. Soft blue shading to rose, charming 3.00 
True Blue. Immense trusses of clear blue flowers . : . | 3-00 | 

Dictamnus fraxinella. Gas Plant. Rosy crimson flowers; Jane end Iuly. | | 
25 fife - 5 P é 3 : ¥ 5 3 5 n : I 50 10.00 

Peciniella alba. White . . 1.50 | 10.00 

Dielytra spectabilis. Bleeding eae apelieats pink eee shaped oven s 
in graceful racemes; May and June. 2ft. . 22530) |e Hele 

bling the smaller greenhouse Carnations; July to October . 

Cassia marylandica. American Senna. Acharm- | 

ail 

| Doz. 

$1.50 [$10 
2.50 | I5 

E504|. LO: 

2.50 
2200 lin T2 

TeSOul eT 
2.00 | 12 

2300 12), 

2.00 | I2. 

1.50 10. 

2501-15 

1.50 | 10 

T3508 (09 

Digitalis stanciiiora’o or ampigua: Helene: ellen, desvabte for partial 
Siiad Cia een 2 ce ehee F : 1.50 | 10.00 Delphinium Farquhar’s Hybrid. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued. 
Gaillardia grandiflora. Blanket Flower. Red and yellow; showy; | Doz. | 100 

good for cutting; July to Oct. 3ft. . : $1.50 |$10.00 
Galium boreale. Bed Straw. Delicate sprays of white flowers 

prized for cutting. July. 1}ft. . ees gpa 5 Os fa TORO 
Geranium platypetalum. Darcie -purple flowers. June. 1 IZ ft. | 1.50 | 10.00 
sanguineum. A desirable plant with serrated foliage; flowers | 

bright crimson; blooms all summer. 13 ft. ; | 2.00 | 12.00 
Gypsophila acutifolia. A strong growing variety with large 

panicles of small white flowers. 2ft. . Fee 50) TOL00 
Paniculata. Baby's Breath. Pure white; excellent for cutting. ‘aft. | 1.50 | 10.00 

Helenium autumnale. Sneezewort. Large heads of deep golden- 
yellow flowers, suitable for beds or shrubbery borders; Aug. | 
and Sept. 4 ft. =3. 

autumnale rubrum. Flowers” orange > shaded crimson; Aug. | 
and Sept. 4 ft. 

autumnale superbum. Similar to the above; very y showy. 4 ft. | 
Hoopesii. Bright orange-yellow; June and July. 2 ft. E 
pumilum magnificum. A useful summer and autumn | 

flowering perennial. The plants are almost smothered with 
the: golden-yellow: flowers: 13 ft.- <==) ss es | De SOM ELOROO 

Helianthemum perfoliatum roseum. A new trailing plant with 
single flowers of Slo centre yellow. A valuable plant | 

=) ou ° = ° ° =) 

Heh 

io ° H ° [e) o) 

for | the rockery. . Tagua on) oe aaeens- os 2.00) 12 .0e 
Helianthus Maximiliana. The latest of all the Sunflowers. 

Deep yellow single flowers borne in long, elegant sprays; ex- | 
tremely useful for cut-flower decorations; - Sept. and Oct. 6ft.. | 1.50 | 9.00 

mollis. Large single lemon-yellow flowers and downy silvery | 
foliage; Aug. to Oct. Saft: : I.50 | 9.06 

rigidus Miss Mellish. Large, single golden- yellow flowers; | 
Sept. and Oct. 6ft. . 1.50 | 9.00 

rigidus Miss Willmott. The finest of the “rigidus” section: 
large, single, yellow flowers : 1.50 | 10.00 

rigidus semi-plenus. Large, semi- -double golden- yellow flow- | 
ers. July to October. runmces | 2.50 | 15.00 

sparsifolius. A new variety with mammoth golden- -y ellow flow- | 
érs. 6'to 8 ft. Aug: to Octs 4.2 eee i ee Om ROO 

Lathyrus Latifolius. 

Draba androsacea. Dwarf rock plant; white; May . |$2.00 ‘$12.00 
Echinops sphzrocephalus. Globe Thistle. White | 

flower heads. July to Sept. 6ft. . eieannile e500: |. 2TO #00 
ritro. Flowers deep steel blue. July to Sept. 20632700" | 12 500 

Epilopium hirsutum. Willow Herb. A strong grow- 
ing plant of erect willow-like habit; flowers rose 
color;=-blooms'allsummer: \4ft-- WS25y 2 62 5 CP S508|- 10200 

Erigeron bellidifolius. Dwarf bushy plant, with 
bright blue Aster-like flowers. 1} ft. 1.50 | 10.00 

intermedium. Large daisy-like flowers of a delicate 
pink shade. 2 ft. 

speciosus. Pale mauve with yellow ‘centre. June 
and July. “13. it* Sinai Ke koig | ls 5 Om LOROO 

Eryngium Oliverianum stinerhune SRlOwer stems 
and bracts of an intense glistening blue which 
are highly prized for vases. Height, 3 ft. Each, 

iS} uw ° 

ae i 3.50 

planum. ‘A lov ely Sea Holly, with dainty pale blue | 
flowers; valuable for cutting. . 2.00 | 12.00 

Eupatorium Fraseri. Delicate white Aon ers in eres 
terminal heads; Aug. to Oct. 2to3ft.. . . | 1.50 | 10.00 

Euphorbia corollata. Flowering Spe One of the 
best hardy plants for cutting, producing delicate 
sprays of white flowers. June to August. 13 ft. | 2.00 | 12.00 

Funkia coerulea. Plantain Lily. Flowers blue; 
broad green leaves; July. 13 ft. . . . . . {| 1.50] 10.00 

lancifolia. “Bright blues July- 1ifts =) 4, 2. | 2.50) |) 10300 
subcordata grandiflora. Pure white flowers, in 

large clusters; excellent Cee for partial shade; 
July to Sept. 14 ft. . .00 | 15.00 

undulata media variegata. A ver y useful and free- 
growing, hardy plant, with beautifully variegated 
foliage; valuable for forming ribbons, edgings and | 
masses in formal gardens; flowers, lilac; July and 
Aug. I ft. ase re eee ete eels OOO Iris Pumila. 

to 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—C€ontinued. 

Heliopsis laevis. Orange Sunflower. Flowers deep | Doz. 100 
yellow; July to Sept. 33 ft. . | $1.50 | $9.00 

Pitcheriana. A desirable variety, blooming aoe 
all summer. Flowers deep golden-yellow. 33 ft. PE 50.2900 

scabra major. Beautiful dwarf sunflower, elas 
ing a profusion of rich golden- ore flowers from 
July ;tosSeptac eauhts. 3 * Sse laet eases 1.50 10.00 

Hemerocallis aurantiaca maior. Large trumpet 
shaped flowers, deep orange; June to Aug. 2 to 
3ft. 50 cents each . poe 2.50 | 18.00 

disticha fl. pl. Rich orange, double flowers; June 
to Aug. 2 to 3° ft. Bisse 2.50 | 15.00 

flava. Yellow Day-Lily. Clear yellow; fragrant; 
ilaMeytOrAM gw atORS Ribs sinh nso enk, 0a Leta 1.50 | 10.00 

fulva. Tawny Day Lily. Coppery-orange shaded 
crimson. June and July. 3 ft. : | 1.50 | 10.00 

luteola. Fine orange-yellow; eee and very free- 
flowering. June and July. 1 ft, j 2.50 | 15.00 

Medea dornt: Bright vee June and July. 
PALO? shite i ase 1.50 | 10.00 

Hesperis matronalis. Rocket. Lilac and white; 
June? 2 sults: eee DESO M2 9..00 

matronalis alba. Pure white. June. 3 ft. ‘ |) ES On| O00 
Heuchera Drummondi. A very desirable dwart 

perennial producing graceful spikes of white 
flowers which are valuable for cutting. July and 
August. Height, 2ft. Each, .25 2.50 

sanguinea. Alum Root. Graceful spikes of coral- 
red flowers; July and Aug. 13 ft. 2.00 | 12.00 

Hibiscus moscheutos. Sie “Mallow. A useful 
and showy plant for naturalizing, or background | 
effects, with rich foliage and showy pink flowers; 
July and Auge. 4-ft..7- Siac ease ee ae Sr) fea GatCSKO) 10.00 

moscheutos albus. White . 1.50 10.00 
Crimson Eye. Very large flowers, white with crim- 

sonjeyenaiulysand-Ausi Atte Me) eae 1.50 10.00 

>a 5 ae 

Lupinus polyphyllus. 

ennials adapted to forming edgings and rockery clumps. June. I ft. St 1.50 eee 
Iris Anglica. English Iris. “See page 29. 

cristata. Crested Iris. Charming dwarf variety, suitable for edgings; 
blue; Mays 3 ft. ose. Sei vc Mast cot an Teer es aul eles 5 Oe L0\ 00 

Germanica. German Iris. See page 30. 
Hispanica. Spanish Iris. See page 29. 
Kempferi. Japanese Iris. See page 31. 

Iberis sempervirens. Evergreen Candytuft. One of the best dwarf per- | Doz. 100 

| 

Orientalis:: “Violet; June: and: July. '2°ft.: 250 6 sy ne $y. 50) TO.00 

Orientalis. Smow Queen. Purewhite . . . . . . . «| 2.00} 15.00 
pumila hybrida cyanea. Dwarf species, suitable for edgings; | 

flowers bright blue. i Sj ewes Stes 5 OF LOR OO 

pumila Yellow. Lemon- yellow shaded darker Repay om nea TE Out O OO 

sibericas. Light blue; Juneand July. “23 ft... 34. -. - . =. | B50«|, 10.00 
siberica alba. White. De Gis Gar eget Cota de Vereen or etd del 5 Ole] atl Or, OO 

Lathyrus latifolius splendens. verlasting Pea. Beautiful climber 
for trellises or fences, flowers rosy-carmine; July and Aug. 8 ft. | 2.50 | 18.00 

latifolius Pink Beauty. Bright rosey en oe eee ee mes 5045 18:100 
latifolius albus. Pure white Mice) oa 501 15 15'.00 

Lepachys pinnata. Showy, hardy plant with finely cut foliage; 

flowers yellow with black cone. Aug. and Sept. 4 ft. apie I.50 | 10.00 

Liatris pycnostachya. Kansas Gay Feather. oo of eh at rosy- : 
purple flowers; July and Aug. 4 ft. : I.50 | 10.00 

spice: Blazing Star. Spikes of deep purple flowers : July to Sept. s 
1.50 10.00 

reir ae “the Valley. Pure white, fragrant. Suitable for natural 
plantations. 3.00 | 20.00 

Linum perenne. “Flax. A fine border or -rockery plant with delicate 

foliage and bright blue flowers; June to Aug. 12 ft. - - . ~ | 1.50 | 10.00 

perenne album. Pure w hite . 1.50 | 10.00 

Lobelia cardinalis. Cardinal Flower. Splendid plants for borders or 

moist situations; flowers cardinal-red; Aug. and Sept. 3ft.  . | 1.50 | 10.00 

syphillitica. Bue plant with dete spikes of blue flowers; Aug. : : 

andesepts s2a hast 4 « were 50))|; 10.00 

Lychnis Viscaria. Six plants os one variety aie at ihe ee rate; 25° at 100 rate. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued. 
Pachysandra terminalis. A beautiful trailing plant | Doz. 100 

thriving in partial shade and forming a mat of 
glossy green foliage; flowers bright blue; May and | 
une! rSiinchessm 0 oe co ee ee OILS OR SO NOD 

Papaver mnudicaule. Iceland Poppy. Charming | 
flowers ranging from white and yellow to deep 
orange-scarlet; invaluable for table decoration; 
AprilitoiOct.— itt eee ee) ee | eS OM TOROO 

orientale. Oriental Poppy. Gigantic orange-scarlet 
flowers, good plant for shrubbery borders. May to 
July. 3 it. Pager Sle ee en ey. ote) Seay eine pes Onn LO BOO, 

orientale Parkmanii. Rich; darkiscarlet,) <7 0s 25 4|1u2=50nsLSzOo 
orientale Mrs. Perry. Attractive salmon-rose 2.50 15.00 
orientale Turk’s Cap. A gorgeous shade of this 

popular plant; flowers deep blood-red with black 
centre. 3 ft. Oe rani vacice ea Lee. fea | 22665 OES OO 

Pentstemon barbatus Torreyi. Tall, graceful spikes 
of brilliant scarlet flowers, giving the effect of 
clumps of scarlet willows, charming for garden 
decoration and for cutting June to sept. 3)ft = = |) 150m) 1On00 

diffusus. Violet-blue flowers. 13ft.. I.50 | 10.00 
heterophyllus. Lovely azure- Hie: June “and July. 

QUE Goma irs : Sb oes == | 200) 1200 
levigatus. Rosy-lilac. 13 a ae me A 1.50 | 10.00 
pubescens. Bright rosy-purple. 14 ft. Se, Se ee a5 Os | ALOROO 

Phlomis tuberosa. Fine plant for naturalizing; rosy- 
purple flowers. “Junel e4tto 0 2 95 ee OR LOFOO 

Phioxssubulataslilaceass yee ee ee 1.25 8.00 
subulata alba. White, moss-pink. Suitable for 

edgings and rockeries; June to Aug. 4in.. . . | 1.25 8.00 
sublata rosea. Rosy-pink Sf ee ea SP ee eee PELs) 8.00 
suffruticosa Miss Lingard. A fine free-flowering 

white, blooming a month earlier than the decussata 
varieties. 2 ft. 5 2.00 15.00 

suffruticosa Pink. Flowers rosy- pink 2.00 | 15.00 

Papaver Nudicaulie. 

Lupinus polyphyllus. Lupin. Robust plant for | Doz. | 100 
clumping and naturalizing. Handsome blue flow- 
Ersuin spikes: -|Unesg malt. sieved eee ee nD 

polyphyllus albus. Pure white. . 
polyphyllus roseus. Pink 

Lychnis chalcedonica. Jerusalem Cross. Intense 

NH we 
Lun 
° Lal ° ° fo} 

scarlet flowers in erect heads; June. 2 ft. .25 8.00 
chalcedonicazalba- Whitest) eae eo .50 | 10.00 
viscaria fl. pl. Ragged Robbin. Deep red, double 

flowers; May to July. 13 ft. | 1.50 | 10.00 
Haageana Hy brids. White to pink ‘and deep red. 
May to July. 13 ft. . : oe e255 On| 1200 

viscaria. Single cearlet flowers; June. 13 fee | 1.25 | 10.00 

Lythrum roseum superbum. Rose Loose-strife. A 
showy plant for borders and for naturalizing; 
July stomSepts  3ubte ae) eee. See ele 5 Os aLOnOo 

Mertensia virginica. Blue Bell. Droopine emicles 
of bright blue flowers, fading to pink; May and 
Arete B seks Sy . | 1.50 | 10.00 

Monarda didyma. Bereanor: ees scarlet flowers: 
foliage massive and aromatic; a favorite of old- 
time gardens; July and Aug. 23ft. . . . . | 1.50 | 10.00 

(Enothera fruticosa major. Evening Primrose. | 
Large golden-yellow flowers; July. 2ft. . . . | 1.50 | 10.00 

Lamarckiana. Yellow flowers, 3 to 4 inches across; 
Nttbvitonsepta, «3 ftjemtn |cuyern omen ane 

speciosa. A rare variety with very large white | 
flowers; July. 1% ft. ok an Ree sere mmiris ete Oni |\eLOROO 

Youngi. Bright yellow; June to Sept. 13 ft. . ' 1.50 10.00 Phlox divaricata in the Rock Garden. 

1.25 8.00 

Six plants of one variety sold at the dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS—Continued. 

| 

HARDY PHLOXES. 
Among hardy herbaceous plants none are more gorgeous and more 

easily grown than these. They are perfectly hardy, succeeding in 
any garden soil, and producing magnificent spikes of showy and lasting 
flowers, year after year, with comparatively little care. The varieties 
we offer are among the finest in cultivation and comprise the best and 
most distinct colors. 23 to 3 ft. Each, .15; per doz., $1.75; per 
100, $12.00. (Except where otherwise priced.) 
Albion. Pure white with faint rose-eye, large truss. 
Beacon. Brilliant cherry-red; very effective shade. 
Beranger. White, suffused rosy-pink with distinct amaranth-red eye. 
B. Comte. Purplish-crimson. One of the finest dark varieties. 

Europa. 

Eclaireur. 
Elizabeth Campbell. 
A new shade. 

Emil Krantz. 
Esperance. 
Eugene Danzanvilliers. 

La Cygne. 
Mme. Paul Dutrie. 

Bridesmaid. 
Champs Elysee. 
Clara Benz. 

White with crimson-carmine centre. 
Fine rich purplish-crimson. 

Lovely carmine-rose with deeper eye. 
Coquelicot. Scarlet with deep carmine eye; the brightest of all Phloxes. 

Bright magenta, with ight halo; large flower. 
Light salmon changing to pink in the centre. 

.25 each; $2.50 per doz. 
Rosy-mauve with white centre. 

Hanny Pfleiderer. 
Helene Vacaresco. 
Henry Murger. 

Frau Anton Buchner. 
Geo. A. Strohlein. 

Mauve with white centre. 
Rosy-lilac, white eye; very large. 

White with crimson-carmine eye; trusses very large. 
F. G. Von Lassburg. Pure white with large individual flowers. 

Pure white and of enormous size; dwarf. 
Bright scarlet with carmine-red eye. 

Cream, changing to salmon; carmine eye. 
Dwarf white. 

White with rose eye. 
Pure white; splendid spike. 

Delicate lilac-rose, borne in immense panicles. 

Phlox, F. G. von Lassburg. 

Physostegia virginica. False Dragon Head. 
flowers; very beautiful and good for cutting; July and Aug. 4 ft. 

virginica alba. Purest white; lov 

Platycodon grandiflora. Chinese Bell-flower. 
cup-shaped flowers of long durati 

grandiflora alba. White. 

Mariesi. pes Zeeunese B Bell eect 
i ft.. 

Mariesi alba. W ite! 

Pink, see Carnation. 

Polemonium ceeruleum. Jacob’s Ladder. 
June and July. 1 ft. : 

ceruleum album. White. 
Richardsoni. Sky blue. 

Prunella Webbiana. Self Heal.. Flowers crimson-purple; fine for rockeries. 1ft. | 2 00 12.00 
Webbiana rosea. Beautiful rose-colored form of the Self Heal, suitable for 

shady places in the rock garden or the front of herbaceous borders . : 

Pyrethrum roseum, Single Hybrids. Shades of pink, crimson and white; June. 2 ft. 
4 ft. 

Flower. Brilliant orange flowers; 

uliginosum. Giant Daisy. Whit 

Rudbeckia pulgida. Brilliant Cone 
Sept. 24 ft. ‘ 

Terese: A very dom seat sith immense dow ers or a lpHene vellons 
color borne on long stiff stems. 

lanceolata Golden Glow. Flowers golden-yellow, like double Cactus Danlias: 
valuable for shrubbery clumps and for cutting; July and Aug. 

maxima. Large golden-yellow flowers with black central cone handsome 

ely flower . 

on; any. COMOCt ay Bekb ay. 

e, yellow centre; July to Sept. 

Sept. and Oct. Height, 5 to 6 ft. 

glaucous-blue foliage. Sept. and Oct. Height, 4 ft. Each, 
Newmanii. oe ane with 

Purpurea. Rosy-purple. 23% ft. 
superba subtomentosa. BL eeiot: yellow flowers with dark purple cones. 

2.50 15.00 

maroon cone; July to Oe 2 itteee Cee | s 2 ife LOLOO. 
1.50 10.CO 

Fine pyramidal form; July to Sept. 23 ft. 
Salvia azurea grandiflora. Showy spikes of sky-blue donee 

pratensis. Meadow Sage. Large spikes of rich blue flowers; Julyand Aug. 13ft. | 1.50 10.00 

vender Cotton. Foliage silvery-white; a good Santolina chamecyparissus. Laz 
plant for carpet-beds and borders; 6 in. 

Elegant spikes of light rosy-lilac | Doz. | 100 

Maerincent pikes of violet-blue 

Large saucer-shaped, violet-blue flower. | 

Deep blue flowers in erect spikes; 

SetOrOttew re ele 50. fp tOCO 

Mrs. Jenkins. A fine pure white for massing; large panicles; early. 
Pantheon. Bright carmine-rose. An effective variety. 
P. Fordham. A grand new seedling of our own raising. The flowers 

are pure white with a soft pink eye and are as large in diameter as a 
silver dollar; large trusses. 

Prof. Schlieman. Bright lilac-rose. 
Richard Wallace. Pure white with maroon centre; tall grower. 
Von Goethe. Rich salmon-rose. 

$1.50 $10.00 
1.50 | 10.00 

| 
| 10.00 

1.50 10.00 
1.50 | 10.00 
I.50 | 10.00 

10.00 

HHN 

uw ) ° 

Bue: and 
Heo HeeaGy 8.00 

2.50 15.00 

1.50 19.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.00 8.00 Rudbeckia Herbsonne, 
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PUN ONE PENENN EL PLANT S—C€ontinued. 
Telekia cordifolia. Bupthalmum. Tall border plant with | Doz. | t00 

bright yellow flowers borne on long stems. July and | 
August. 4 ft. So ct Ta ene ‘St 1.50 $10.00 

Thalictrum adiantifolium. Meadow Rue. Foliage ‘like 
the Maiden Rigs Fern. Flowers creamy-white; May | 
and June. 13 ft. : | 1.50 oo 

Baumanni. aioe yellow. 33 feet. “July. oe 
Thermopsis caroliniana. Magnificent free-blooming plant | 

to ° ° _ i) ° i) 

with tall spikes of clear yellow flowers; Juneand July. 5ft. | 1.50 | 10.00 
Trillium. See page 4o. 
Trollius caucasica. Ovange Globe. Rich orange. . | 2.50 | 16.00 

europeus. Globe Flower. Bright yellow globe-shaped 
flowers, like giant buttercups; June to Sept. 3 ft. 

japonicus Excelsior. New Orange Globe Flower. A pees 
tiful new variety with very deep orange flowers; June | 

iS) fo) lo} Lal on ° 1S) 

halt Gor) teamed RE to ae Noo rae oe ool 25 50)-)|. WOOC 
Valeriana officinalis. Valerian. Aromatic plant with pur- | 

plish white flowers; June and July. 2/ft. . | 1:50 | 10.00 
Veronica amethystina. Speedwell. Flowers amethyst- 

blue; May to July. 1ft. . ee BI SOM TOLOO 
incana. Silvery foliage; flowers ‘violet: July, Sept. 2ft. | 1.50 | 10.00 
longifolia subsessilis. Rich blue flower eae a very 
handsome plant; June to Oct. 1 ft. : | 2.50 | 15.00 

repens. A trailing sort covered in early summer with | 
blue flowers. I.50 | 10 00 

Royal Blue. Dwarf. trailing variety with dark blue * 
flowers. | 2.00 | 15.00 

Vernonia Nove Boracensis. Stately plant suitable for 
clumps among shrubs or for natural gardens; dark pur- 
ple; Sept. and Oct. 4 to 6ft.. Se eS 5 On STOFOD 

Vinca minor. Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle. Dwarf ever- 
green used to cover shady ground; flowers bright blue; 
May to July. 3 ft. ee ee ek Re aa! tS INORG OD 

Viola cornuta. Horned Viola. True Viola Cornuta; blooms 
continuously, early spring untilfrost. Light blue. 6in. | 1.50 10.00 

cornuta alba. A white form of the preceding. 6in. . | 1.50 | 10.00 
cornuta atropurpurea. An English variety, the flowers 

have the appearance of large dark blue single violets, | 
blooms throughout:the summer: =. 4) ee to .00 115.00 

Stokesia Cyanea. 

Saponaria ocymoides splendens. Pretty border and rockery plant; | Doz | 100 
flowers rosy-crimson, May and June. ft. . $1.50 | $8.00 

Saxifraga crassifolia. Interesting plant ie: rockeries or hardy borders; 
flowers pink. April to June. 1 ft. 3 2.50 | 15.00 

Scabiosa caucasica. Large lavender-blue flowers borne on long stems; 
one of the finest perennials; June to Aug. 2 ft. 2.50 | 15.00 

Sedum acre aurea. Stonecrop. Yellow “golden foliage; suitable for | 
covering stones and rock work. 4in. : 1.00 | 7.00 

album. Foliage green; flowers white. 3 in. lesterol eee hale OO e700 

Ewersii. Rose-colored flowers. Avinloe. eyed tee dur | eLeOO, 7.00 

kamschaticum. Orange Stonecrop. Bright o: orange-y yellow. 6in. . . | 1.00 7.00 

lydium. Dwarf variety, useful for rockeries; flowers lavender- pink. + 120200 x] 9957-500 

oppositifolium. White. 6 in. cg aes 1.00 7.00 

sexangulare. Dark-green foliage; flowers yellow. 6 in. 1.00 | 7.00 

Sieboldii. Pink. Juneand July. 6in. 1.50 | 10.00 

spectabile. Light green feshy: leaves and broad heads of bright rosy- | 
pink flowers; Aug. to Oct. A fhe Sree in eee ae 2 eee eee TA OLN ETOROO 

stoloniferum. Crimson Sonoorer: 4 in. Pa a eter Mca s 2 
SEMPERVIVUMS in 12 named varieties. Fine for rockeries, or | 

other dry places. . | 1.25 | 9.00 
Senecio clivorum. A strong- growing species with enormous round leaves 

and long flower stems bearing bright yellow flowers. Effective for | 
planting in backgrounds; Aug. 4 Lie 

tangutica. An erect growing plant pro: ducing during September ‘and | 
| 

| 

to 
1 

fo) = wn fo) ° 

early October pyramidal spikes of golden-yellow flowers. This plant 
thrives best in a moist situation but exposed to the full sun. : 

Silphium perfoliatum. Tall growing plant with large foliage and 
bright yellow flowers; July and Aug. 5ft. . . . . >. . - « | 1.50 | 10.00 

Spirzea. See page 4o. | 
Statice latifolias -Deepibluessostta je. coy hae seu een eee pele > OM LORCO 
Stellaria holostea. Stitchwort. A plant of eae low snow suitable | 

for rockeries and edgings; May to July. 13 ft. 1.50 | 10.00 

Stokesia cyanea. Sky-blue flowers “resembling a Chinese Aster; a native 
plant of great value for borders, for wild gardens and cutting; July | 
to. Oct.) dette ater Mire te a hit On AG Cable Die” a. Ge) yak 

cyanea alba. Pure white. 12 12.00 Thalictrum Baumanni. 
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PLANT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN. 

E are frequently asked for advice | € 4 2. J ie 3S 

concerning the most suitable plants [ft 

for the Rock Garden, and we offer the follow- 

ing suggestions which we know from our long 

experience are the best varieties adapted to 

our changeable climate. The selection in- 

cludes as far as possible varieties which will 

produce a succession of bloom throughout 

the season. 

In addition to this list we offer on page 

I a variety of Bulbs for planting in similar 

situations. 

Full descriptions of all the varieties 

mentioned will be found in the body of thts 

Catalogue. 

DVVARESSREANSES: ROR: “SUNNY 

ROCKERIES. 

Adonis vernalis, Alyssum vars., Arabis, 

Armerias, Aster alpinus, Carnation (Dianthus) 

plumarius, Callirhoe, Cerastium tomentosum, 

Daphne cneorum, Draba, Helianthemum, Heu= 

chera, Iberis, Iris cristata, Iris pumila, Linum, 

Mertensia virginica, (Enothera_ missouriensis, 

Papaver nudicaule, Phlox divaricata, Phlox 

subulata, Platycodon Mariesi, Plumbago, Sap= 

onaria, Sedums, Sempervivums, Stellaria, Ver= 
A Natural Rock Garden showing Polyanthus in the foreground. 

Onica repens, Viola cornuta. (Polyanthus should be planted in spring.) 

DVVARF PLANTS FOR PARTIAL SHADE. 
Anemone vitifolia, Anthericum, Aquilegias, Arenaria montana, Campanula carpatica, Convallaria majalis (Lily of the 

Valley), Daphne, Dodecatheon media, Funkia tenuifolia, Funkia undulata media variegata, Helleborus, Heuchera, Iberis, 

Mertensia, Myosotis, Pachysandra, Platycodon Mariesi, Plumbago, Polyanthus Primrose, (For descriptions of Polyanthus and 

Primrose, see our Garden Annual.) Plumbago, Prunella, Silene Schafta, Trillium, Vinca minor (Periwinkle,) Viola cornuta. 

TALL PLANTS FOR SUNNY ROCKERIES. 
Achillea, Anchusa, Anthemis, Asclepias, Asters, Campanula glomerata, Chelone, Chrysanthemum maximum vars., 

Coreopsis, Dictamnus, Doronicum, Erigeron, Gaillardia, Galium, Geranium platypetalum, Hemerocallis, Lathyrus, 

Linum, Lupins, Lychnis, (Enothera, Papaver, Pentstemon, Phlomis, Physostegia, Polemonium, Pyrethrum, Potentilla, 

Salvia, Sedum spectabile, Statice, Stokesia, Veronica. 

TALL PLANTS FOR PARTIAL SHADE. 
Aconitum, Alstroemeria, Artemisia lactiflora, Campanula glomerata, Campanula lactiflora, Campanula trachelium, 

Clematis, Convallaria polygonatum, Dielytra, Funkia, Geranium, Hesperis, Hibiscus, Iris Orientalis, Iris siberica, Lobelia, 

Lysmachia, Lythrum, Phlomis, Ranunculus, Silene virginica, Spire2a, Thalictrum, Trollius. 

VARIOUS EVERGREENS AND SHRUBS SUITABLE FOR THE ROCK GARDEN. 
Euonymus radicans, Euonymus radicans vegetus, Lonicera, Azaleas, Calluna vulgaris, Juniperus sabina, Vinca minor. 

(A more extensive list of plants can be supplied for spring planting.) 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES. 
Castanea Americana. (American Sweet Chestnut).| Each | Doz. 
A well-known native tree producing small but 
very sweet nuts. 4to5ft. . . .  .|$1.00 [$10.00 

Catalpa Kempferi. (Japazese Catalpa). A species | 
of rapid growth with light green leaves. Fragrant | 
white flowers in panicles. Soy Cyn otstcd eee en UN heel ETE OO | NOR OO, 

Cerasus Sieboldii, fl. pl. A showy variety 
bearing large flowers, white, tinged with rose . 2.00 

Cercidiphyllum japonicum. (The Katsura Tree). 
A rapid-growing Japanese tree with small heart- 
shaped leaves. Thrivesindampsoils. 6to8ft. .| 1.50 

Cornus florida.  (White-flowered Dogwood). An 
American species. The pure white flowers cover 
thestreesjinvearlyAspring ya) A) aa ee) ee eS 

Extra large . Soe ie ea ee ts 7 
C. florida var flore rubro. (Red-flowered Dogwood). 

Similar to the preceding, but with pink flowers. -| 1.25 | 14.00 

-0O0 

-0O mun 

Extraslarge each ssn. pe pee ey | OO 
Liriodendron tulipifera. (Tulip Tree). Foliage 

dark glossy greenandvery dense. . . . . .| 1.25 | 14.00 
Populus alba var. Bolleana. (Bolle’s Poplar). 

In habit resembles the Lombardy. 8to1oit.. .| 1.25 | 14.00 
P. balsamifera. (Balm of Gilead). A native tree 

of luxuriant growth, with large glossy foliage. 
SitONrOnht cea hy sees ae abe) ENO U eke te See TOO ONO, 

P. monilifera. (Carolina Poplar). A fine spread- 
ing variety of robust growth; leaves, dark, glossy 
green. 8 to Io ft. Rien ee eure ren Tenn a tf eG) || WO SOD 

P. nigra var. fastigiata. (Lombardy or Italian 
Poplar). A well-known variety of tall pillar-like 
growths :-8-tO Ott 5 ine eee ee OO s ELOROD, 
TOstOpIe pits te wy. eee ron soe Bae ex Ger oa Sl hs SOY] UOAOO 

Pyrus angustifolia. (Bechtel’s Doubdle-flowering| 
Crab). Bears masses of double delicate pink 
flowers?-very fragrant. 5 toi fits 2 se. 2 22008 

P. floribunda. (Flowering Crab). Single flowers 
= — carmine in bud, white when open. 5 to 6ft. 2.00 | 

Babylonian Weeping Willow. P. floribunda var. Atrosanguinea. (Flowering 
Crab) SR tOlO ht. ears cane Ota ee Se | OOO 

Acer platanoides. (Norway Maple). Fine variety| Each | Doz. P. floribunda var. Parkmani. (syz. Halleana). Large 
for the street orlawn. 8 to 9 ft. S SI 625 $14.00 double dark rose flowers. 5 to 6 ft. 5 5 2.00 

A. dasycarpum.  (Silver-leaved Maple). Foliage light Salisburia adiantifolia. (Gingko or Maidenhair Tree). 
green, reverse silvery-white. 1otoi2ft. . 1.50 | 16.00 An attractive tree of medium height, with foliage re- 

A. saccharinum. (Sugar Maple). Very desirable as sembling the Maidenhair Fern. 6 to 8 it. : 1.50 | 15.00 
an ornamental or shade tree. 8toioft. . . . .{ 1.00 | 10.00 Salix Caprea var. pendula. (Kilmarnock Weeping 

TO) tO- 12) hts cenr 1.75 | 18.00 Willow). Very graceful weeping tree with glossy 
A. rubrum. (Red or Scarlet Maple). A native tree. PAA NOE Gm oko la a oa eg, olf Noo 

Foliage changes in autumn to brilliant scarlet. 8 to S. Elegantissima. (Thurlow’s Weeping Willow). A 
LOM beurre Bip Cote erased gd Pore tune | DTI A8S Ons (PATO ROO graceful weeping tree with leader of erect growth 

A. dasycarpum var. Wierii laciniatum. (Weirs’ and side branches drooping. 8tot1oft. oes edes50 
Cut-leaved Maple). A graceful tree with deeply S. babylonica. (Babylonian Weeping W: illow). The 
cut foliage and recurving pendulous branches. well-known large Weeping Willow E nee 75 Ie 750 
8 to 10 ft. Shoe ages ence ret ee ain ata | Tae S. pentandra syn. laurifolia. (Laurel-leaved 

10 to 12 ft. EE EE eee Se 1 tase ra ho OMEN aca ta eae OES |) Willow). Excellent for seashore planting. 4 tO 5 ita. =| 250 5.00 
A. platanoides, var. Schwedlerii. (Schwedler’s S. Vitellina aurea pendula. (Weeping Yellow-Barked 

Norway Maple). The young foliage of this variety Willow). Foliage light green; bark yellow. 6 to 8 ft.| I.00 | 
is bright crimson fading to purplish- -green, a valuable Sophora japonica. (Japanese Pagoda Tree). A dwart| 
tree. 8 to 10 ft. peat .50 ae tree with leaves like those of the Wistaria; creamy- 

4Esculus Hippocastanum. (Horse Chestnut). P 1.50 | 16.00 white flowers ii). Si eS a ei a ee | 7S 7.50 
A. var. rubicunda. (Red-flowering Horse Chestnut). Sorbus aucuparia. (European Mt. Ash). A very) 

A very oinanienal Wee: 7 to 8 ft. : 2.00 | 20.00 ornamental tree of medium height with attractive| 
A. var. alba fl. pl. (Double-flowering white Horse compound leaves. Flowers white, followed by showy} 

Chestnut.) 8totoft. . 2.00 | 20.00 clusters of orange-red berries. S8toroft. . . . .}/ 1.00 | 10.00 
Ailanthus glandulosa. (Tree of Heaven). A lofty Syringa japonica. (Japan Tree asa} A hand- 

rapid-growing tree with feathery tropical foliage. some tree of neat compact habit. 1.50 | 15.00 

8 to 10 ft. . Se =p R00 | 10: COR eiilia americana: (American Linde nN). A native tree) 
American Chestnut, see Castanea. ) he I with very large leaves. 8 to loft. . | 1.50 | 16.00 
Amelanchier canadensis. (Common ahad Bush). A S75 7.50 T. Vulgaris or europza. | (Lime or Barone bee 

Aralia spinosa. (Hercules Club). .A small tropica i Fine symmetrical tree of large size, with large leaves| 
ooking aa eee pape eainr none ees Stems anc a5 7.50 and fragrant flowers. 6 to 7 Shtse- aan 2 2] 9t-25 3 [eg veo 
Ae EIS ae ler : Aa Pay ee | oe Ulmus americana. (AmericanElm). 8 to10ft. . .| 1.25 || 14.00 

eae ele Mare Son Lae a Sune le: leaved 2.50 Virgilia lutea syn. Cladrastis tinctoria. ( Yellow | 

B. papgriiers’ (Paper or ‘Canoe Birch). A very or- Wood). One of thes fines! of oe native ares ol | 
P > lnativetree. 6to8 sre 4 5 5 side OO, 10.00 gracefu branches that bear drooping racemes oO | | 

namenta 1.50 | 15.00 sweet-scented white flowersin June. 6 to 8 ft. 2.00 | 20.00 
8 to Io ft. 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 
Ready about October 15th. Varieties Suitable for Autumn Planting. 

; Each Almond. See Prunus. 
Althea, or Hibiscus. Rose of Sharon. SUP Ie, red 

or white. September. 
Variegated Foliaged. 
Meehani. ‘In thisnew variety the variegation of the 

foliage is even more beautiful thanin the oldform . 
Amorpha fruticosa. False Indigo. A strong growing 

shrub with spikes of indigo-colored flowers; June 
Canescens. Lead Plant. A dense growing shrub 

producing an abundance of flowers of a blue color 
borne on terminal spikes 

Aralia pentaphylla. <A beautiful Japanese shrub of 
rapid growth, branches furnished with spines, leaves 
palmate, five lobed and pale green . irae te 

Spinosa. (See Ornamental Trees, page 54.) 
Azalea Pontica, or Hardy Ghent. Magnificent large- 

flowering hybrids in various fine colors; June. . 
Mollis. A gorgeous spring-flowering dwart shrub, the 

flowers of which come before the foliage, literally 
making the plant a blaze of color. The colors range 
from light yellow to orange-salmon, flame color and 
copper- red. Itis valuable for partially shaded sit- 
uations where few shrubs thrive : 

Larger Plants. Each, $1.00 to $2.50. 
Azalea arborescens. 

with handsome foliage and white or blush, fragrant 
sours, core in July. Easily grown in ordinary 
soil. So koe ae een ene 

Calendulacea. Flame Azalea. This showy plant is 
covered in June with masses of flowers, varying from 

A large spreading native Azalea, 

. ($0.35 
40 

50 

-75 

pale yellow to deepest orange 
Vaseyi. 

brilliant pink blossoms. , 

Cornus Stolonifera.—Dogwood. 

Forms a compact bush, covered in July with 

un Sw 

w 

N 

Clethra Alnifolia. 

Sep-| Each | Feathery white flowers. 
$. 

Dark 

Baccharis halmifolia. 
tember 

Berberis purpurea. 
purple foliage 

Thunbergii. Japanese Barberry. Dwart, “handsome, 
shining foliage which turns coppery-red in autumn; 
its bright red berries hang throughout the entire 
winter. Large plants Mee cians Ee VAN es |e eet 5 

Vulgaris. Common Barberry. June. . . . . «| .25 2.50 
Calycanthus floridus. Spice Bush. Brown flowers; 

fragrant; June to August . . Fg. nosh Latecesl| | castor I asieGre. 
Caraganaarborescens. Siberian Pea. An interesting 

shrub, flowers yellow, pea-shaped; May _. ee 35 
Chionanthus virginicus. Fringe Tree. White; June.| .50 
Clethra alnifolia. Sweet Pepper Bush. White; in- 

tensely fragrant; very fine. . Bleed chai ae 3. 

Colutea arborescens. Bladder Senna. A handsome 
and interesting shrub. Bright yetow flowers and 
large transparent seed pods . 

Cornus alba. Red-barked Dogwood. " Conspicuous for 
its ornamental bright red bark in winter 5 

Sibirica. Scarlet Dogwood. Barkscarlet . 
Stolonifera. Red Osier, Red-twigged Dogwood : 
Mas, or Mascula. Cornelian Cherry. A very at- 

tractive shrub with bright yellow flowers early in 

spring and shining scarlet fruit in the autumn : 

Paniculata. Gray Dogwood. A free-flowering va- 
riety, with white fruits on red pendunclesin fall . 

Florida. See page 54 Been ct cal th oF 

Purple-Leaved Barberry. 

On Ge Oc ° 

to on tN 

WW an 

5.00 
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HARDY SRO Ar SHRUBS—C€ontinued. 

Deutzia crenata fl. pl. 

Corylus Americana. American Hazel. The well-known 
Hazelnut or Filbert 

Avellana var. purpurea. 
‘’ showy shrub with deep purple foliage . 

Cotoneaster Simonsi. A low-growing shrub with glossy 
foliage almost evergreen and bright red holly-like 
fruits. Similar to Horizontalis but more upright . 

Cydonia Japonica. Scarlet Japan Quince. Bright scarlet- 
crimson flowers in great profusion in the early spring. | 

Desmodium penduliflorum. Sweet Pea Shrub. Red 
and violet pea-shaped flowers. Autumn. . . . 

Deutzia crenata fl. pl. Pride of Rochester. Double 
white, very beautiful; June 

Crenata rosea. Double pink % 
Gracilis. White; very free; dwarf; June : 
Lemoineii. An excelient hardy shrub, producing pure 

white flowers borne on stout branches, which are of 
upright growth. Habit, dwarf and free flowering . 

Eleagnus argentea, Silver-leaved Oleaster. An erect- 
growing willow-like shrub, with delicate silvery fol- 
lage and innatnerabls small Gere yellow berries, very 
ornamental : 

Longipes. Japanese Oleaster. One of our best 
shrubs, having long arching branches closely set with 
small oval, rich green leaves, which retain their fresh 
appearance late into the autumn. In July it bears 
innumerable translucent reddish edible fruits of an 
agreeable pungent flavor; these, with the deep green 
foliage make the shrub exceedingly ornamental 

 Purple-leaved Hazel. Taigel 

Pride of Rochester, 

50 

.50 

.00 

-00 

.00 

Euonymus alatus. Cork-barked Euonymus. 
shrub is most attractive in autumn, when its foliage 
becomes brilliant crimson scarlet and when it is also 
covered with bright redfruit. The barkiscorky and 
of interesting appearance Fre Sete bees 

Europeus. Burning Bush. This attractive shrub 
derives its common name from its profusion of red 
seed pods in autumn, which open and allow the 
orange-colored seeds to hang on delicate threads . 

Exochorda grandiflora. Pearl Bush. The unopened 
flower buds resemble small pearls, hence the common 
name. The flowers which come in May are in ra- 
cemes of five or six, pure white with dark green eye, 
fragrant, very graceful and valuable for cutting. 
The foliage is of lively green and very decorative 

Forsythia Fortunei. Upright growing; golden yellow; 
free: Mays 0g ee eee 

Suspensa. Weeping Golden Bell. Pendulous habit; 
covered with yellow drooping flowers; April 

Viridissima. A more compact variety than the pre- 
coding with deep green bark and flowering somewhat 
ater . 

Hippophz rhamnoides. Sea Buckthorn. A luxuriant 
spreading bush with grayish foliage, thriving well 
near the sea ; BA TORN ao bop Bea 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. The showiest 
of autumn shrubs, bearing immense heads of creamy 
white flowers, turning to pleasing shades of red . 
Extra large plants, 3 years old 

Paniculata. This is the original wild Japanese form, 
The flower panicles are more erect, and less dense 
than the grandiflora variety. Itis considered more 
graceful eae SE ARN ae rer ie 

Arborescens grandiflora. ‘Snowball H. ydrangea. 
Snow- white blooms of large size. June to Aug.. 

Ilex verticillata. Woanterberry. Beautiful orange- red 
berries which remain during winter . 

Itea Virginica. A pretty native shrub producing ra- 
cemes of pure white flowers; June. 

Lilic, Common Purple. Syringa Vulgaris. The lilacs 
have always been popular on account of their hardi- 
ness, vigorous growth, abundant foliage and graceful 
and luxuriant sweet-scented flower panicles. The 
Common Purple and Common White are among the 
most desirable tall growing shrubs, growing eight to 
ten feet. The named varieties are somewhat dwar- 
fer in habit 

Common White. Fragrant. May 
Charles X. Reddish purple; trusses large, vigorous. 
Madame Lemoine. Double, white on Raa ye 
Marie Legraye. The finest white sort 
Persian Pink. Large and fine 
Persian White. 
Rothmagensis. 

mense flower trusses. 
Souvenir de Louis Spaeth. Dark purplish red. 

Lonicera Tatarica. Bush Honeysuckle. The Tartarian 
Honeysuckle has been esteemed not only for its 
charming pink fragrant flowers which cover the bush 
in May, ‘but also for its bright orange-colored fruit in 
autumn. It attains a height of six to eight feet. 

Morrowii. White flowers in May, followed by bright 
red fruit during summer and autumn 

Ruprechta. Large Bale flowers in May. Large 
red fruit . 

Philadelphus coronarius. Mock Orange or Syringa. 
This variety is known as the ‘Garland Syringa.’ It 
is a strong-growing shrub, often ten to twelve feet 
in height, very hardy and, like all the Philadel- 
phus, is one of the best shrubs for situations which 
are partially shaded, although preferring sun. 
Orange-scented, creamy-white flowers in May and 
i ich ol Mehmet ies Cen y MER MS eR ighs Sg lier a: on Po 

Grandiflorus. Large-flowered Mock Orange. A 
more robust form of the preceding with larger, con- 
spicuous white flowers . 

Lemoinei. A very neat and compact variety, grow- 
ing four to six feet in height and abundantly covered 
with white fragrant blossoms in June Sane ane 

Rowen Lila. ‘Reddish lilac. ‘Im- 

This| Each 

Ww n 

Doz. 

WwW 
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Oe 
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50 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued. 

Philadelphus nanus aureus. Golden Mock Orange. 
This variety has foliage of golden yellow which 
holds its color even when fully exposed to the sun, 
but gradually becoming greenish towards autumn . 

Privet Californian. Ligustrum Ovalifolium. ‘This is 
the most commonly used hedge plant, although itis 
sometimes winter killed in New England. It is 
valuable for planting near the sea where many other 
shrubs fail to thrive. Itis of strong, bushy growth 
with luxuriant, glossy, rich green foliage and showy 
racemes of pure white fragrant flowers, although 
commonly known as Californian Privet, it is really a 
native of Japan oOo! ao ene eens. pole 

Chinese. Ligustrum Ibota. A very hardy shrub 
with dark shining green foliage and pure white 
flowers; sweetlysscented anya.) 1. Se) ey 

Regelianum. A dwarf spreading variety of the pre- 
ceding with the branches of more horizontal habit, 
makes a beautiful symmetrical specimen shrub . 

Prunus Japonica Flore albo pleno. Double White- 
flowering Almond. Well-known and _ highly es- 
teemed for its graceful, erect, willow-like branches; 
profusely covered in May with large white double 
flowers Mar aber ccee ite MEN | mum ete elsy dieu) 

Japonica flore rubro pleno. Double Red-flowering 
Almond. Double rose-like flowers covering the 
slender branches in great profusion before the leaves 
Ap PCa Teskraceniee erecta yen yaa in Oey oars 

Pissardi. Purple-leaved Plum. The young leaves are 
of deep crimson changing to coppery-red. One of 
the best of the red or purple-leaved shrubs some- 
times attaining the size of a small tree. 5 

Triloba. Double-flowering Plum. A showy and in- 
teresting tall-growing shrub bearing in May on its 
long slender branches a wealth of lovely large pink 
double flowers. One of the finest spring-blooming 
shrubs Ou Suche eSer ts ea CAMO money se 

Rhodotypus kerrioides. White Kerria. A bushy 
shrub with snow-white flowers appearing late in 
SCM Inl era arcu cw sie es ee ear shee, fe 

Rhus cotinus. Purple Fringe. Smoke Bush. A tall 
shrub bearing masses of misty smoke-colored flowers 
ital A EGGYS): yp Ae lesa cE Rave te 

Robina hispida. Rose Acacia. Long clusters of fra- 
grant rose flowers in May; very ornamental 

Ribes aureum. Yellow Current. Esteemed for the 
spicy fragrance of its golden yellow flowers which 
are followed by black edible fruit 

Sanguineum. Flowers red. 

Sambucusaurea. GoldenElder . . . . . 

Spirea Van Houttei. 

Each Doz. 

| 
$.35 ee 

25 | 2.50 

.25 | 2.50 

-35 | 3-50 

-35 | 3-50 

-35 | 3-50 

-50 | 5.00 

75 | 7-50 

-35 | 3-50 

.40 | 4.50 

.50 | 5.00 

-25 | 2.50 

-35 | 3-50 

°35 | 3-50 

Spirea arguta. 

Syringa, Large-flowered. 

While all the spireas are valuable for 
their easy culture, and floriferous character, this 
variety is one of the earliest and most graceful of the 
genus, its slender branches becoming covered with 
innumerable pure white tiny flowers early in spring 

Bumaldi. A dwarf Japanese variety of vigorous 
growth.) (Blowers; pinks July is.5 fie yee hee 

Callosa. Deep rose; grows freely, and flowers nearly 
eillaehachaa(simes seme tao dy neo ad aces hens. aoe 

Callosa\albas. Whiter iMay sat iw rat je tye 
Anthony Waterer. Brilliant rosy carmine flowers 

in dense clusters; blooms all summer . . . . 
Opulifolia. Strong growing shrub with white flowers 

along the stem. Useful for screening purposes . 
Opulifolia aurea. White flowers in clusters; golden 

foliage WMAVilo. us Meee ce eM Ciampi cae we 
Prunifolia flore pleno. Bridal Wreath. A beautiful 

erect-growing shrub with lanceolate leaves, bearing 
in May pure white double flowers in great profusion 

Reevesii. A spreading shrub of medium growth 
with delicate lanceolate foliage. In May the plant 
is completely covered with large round clusters of 
pure white flowers. 

Thunbergii. Of dwarf compact habit with slender 
somewhat drooping branches densely covered with| 
fine long narrow leaves, flowers very early in spring) 
when the plant is a mass Of snowy whiteness . -| 

Van Houttei. By many this is regarded as the finest} 
of all spireas and it is assuredly one of the most es- 
teemed shrubs in cultivation. It forms an erect 
bush with graceful arching branches well covered} 
with neat rich green foliage and in early summer a} 
profusion of large pure white flower clusters; very| 
hardy and a most effective shrub . . - - ‘| 
Extra large plants 5 eee heoaate 

Each 

$.35 

35 

ios) on 

-35 
50 

Doz, 

$3.50 

Ww on ° 

w - WwW 

jo} oO 

3-50 

50 (any 

3-50 
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HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS—Continued. 
Tamarix Hispida estivalis. Of vigorous, erect! Each Doz. 

growth, with delicate foliage of a soft moss-green) | 
color; flowers pink, appearing in August . . .|$0.35 |$3.50 

Viburnum cassinoides. A handsome native shrub of} | 
medium size, bearing large cymes of white flowers in| | 
June and clusters of black berries in autumn. .| .40 | 4.00 

Dentatum. Arrow-Wood. A tallnative shrub, bear- 
ing greenish white flowers in June; fruit deep blue; 
one of the best shrubs for massing erie 35 1nSe50 

Lentago. Sheepberry. A native shrub attaining 
large size. Flowers in large cymes, white, very 
fragrant, followed by clusters of bluish black 
fruit ee eee As OMI WBNS nh Gb <6ll) de RS Seo 

Molle. A large native shrub, with pubescent leaves 
and white flowers which appear later than most of the 
other sorts. Fruit blue, in clusters . 6 oll ate) Ros 

Opulus. High Bush Cranberry. A most ornamen- 
tal shrub with white flowers in June, followed in| 
autumn by bright scarlet berries which remain on| 
the plant wellinto winter. . . BI) assy) SSS 

Opulus sterilis. Snowball or Guelder Rose. A 
favorite tall-growing shrub, bearing in May large, 
globular pure white flowers . . .. . 

Tomentosum. Hairy Japanese Viburnum. A large} 
shrub with rich deep green plicated foliage and 
massive cymes of pure white flowers ranged along| 
the branches in June. This is a grand shrub of| 
picturesque appearance, quite hardy and free grow-| 
ING. east ANA Ge Ren ae ee eer nee a 

Tomentosum var. plicatum. Japanese Snow- 
ball. This is vastly superior to the common) 
Snowball and is considered one of the finest shrubs 
grown. It is of moderate symmetrical growth, has 
handsome dark green, plicated leaves, and in June| 
bears a profusion of large, pure white globular heads 
of sterile flowers . . Se po Sl aD! HOO 

Weigela. Dvervilla. Abel Carrier. This variety pro- 
duces bright rosy-red flowers in June and July in} 
the greatest profusion and is one of the most robust 
and freest flowering of the genus. Weigelas are 
among the most gorgeous of our summer-blooming| 
shrubs, growing in well-rounded somewhat spreading 

Oo wn Oo on >) 

bushes! four’ tovsix feet in sheisht. 975 aes 50 5.00 

candida. This is considered the best white flowered 
; ; = Weigela, coming into bloom in June and continu-| 

Viburnum tomentosum var. plicatum, ing more or less throughout the summer. It forms a 

Stephanandra Flexuosa. Erect growing shrub with| Each | Doz. good-sized'erect bushy 9 Bi eae eae e the (eco 1. SS 

elegant fern like yellowish green foliage . . . . $0.35 $3.50 Rosea. In June the plant is covered with large, 

Symphoricarpus racemosus. Snowberry. A com- | rosy-pink flowers; an elegant shrub of erect com- Si eae 

pact, graceful shrub attaining a height of about five| pact growth Th Sohn cS ae mala ea eee 35 | 3-50 

feet, with slender, arching branches. The pink| Rosea variegata. This is a variety of the pre- 

flowers are succeeded by large oval pure white ceding, having somewhat lighter rosy-pink flowers| 

berries which hang on the branches long into winter.) -35 | 3.50 and the foliage variegated with silvery white; one of, 
vulgaris. Coral Berry. Indian Currant. This hardy the best variegated-leaved shrubs. . . . . -| -35 | 3-50 

shrub grows about three feet in height; compact in| Eva Rachel Anlexccedingln showy, Weirciambears 

habit, flowers pink, followed by clusters of tiny pur-| 2 2 ing-large, bright crimson flowers in June and usually 
plish red berries . URS ara. ae eR cg 9 Nod Semen moby bereae throughout the summer TOS oe Ec Oeecon 

Tamarix Africana. African Tamarisk. An _ erect-| | 12 ace / a . 

growing shrub with slender branches covered with) Xanthoriza apiifolia. Dwarf spreading shrub thriv-| 

light feathery foliage and bearing beautiful spikes of ing in sun or shade, valuable for ground-coy ering 

pale pink flowers in May. All varieties of Tamarix ; purposes or for a sub-growth among _ taller : : 

areadapted to planting by theseaside . . - -| -35 | 3-50 Shrubs). caw ee el he ee te tt otc Actin || MEE On |S ROD 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
Doz. 100 : Doz. ; 100 

Arbor Vite. Transplanted, 1} to2ft.. .-. . .|$4.00 |$30.00 Norway Spruce. 25 to 3 ft. $6.00 #1009 

— i OE Oa be) es ees oe Gye 5.90 | 40.00 Saas toqft. . . sae spies ee 

—— iy KOU stis geo) Geno eo) 0 ones |B | 8.00 | 60.00  Privet, California. DetOms tite | 1.00 2 ee 

Barberry, Common. 1% to 2 ft. 2.00 | 12.co SP ROUOD i. Gos AS | 1.50 a m 

— Thunberg’s. 18 inches . BTA re Bd eS olpaGeay ousjolOe) — Chinese. Ligustrum Ibota. 1 to 2 tt. bee 0 a 

Hemlock Spruce. 2to3ft.. . .- . . = + .{10.00,| 75.00 == Filo) Dey titty. goa” 2.25 3 oe 

Lilac, Common, = | J G2 & 6 4-2 44 4 =i)2550)) 20500 eRosamRugosae Rubra 308 ae oe 

Norway Spruce. 13 to 2 ft 2.50 | 20.00 — — Alba. 3.00 | 20.00 

Arbor Vite, Hemlock and Norway Spruce cannot be transplanted safely after September 15th. 
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ein> CONIFERS. 
We do not advise Planting Evergreens later than October Ist, in New England. We only offer varieties suitable for Fall Planting. 

es 
= 

Retinospora plumosa aurea. 

Retinospora Filifera aurea. A golden-leaved form of the preceding. 1% feet. Each, $4.00. 
Pisifera. A fine pyramidal plant, distinct and graceful. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $2.00; doz., $22.00. 
Pisifera aurea. A lovely bright-golden form of the preceding. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $2.50; doz., $24.00. 
Plumosa. Forms a handsome pyramid of dense, feathery branches, fine, light green foliage. 2 feet. 

Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 3 to 3% ft., each, $2.50; doz., $28.00. 4 ft., each, $4.00. 2 
Plumosa aurea. One of the best Evergreens, forming a pyramid of rich golden foliage which holds its 

color the year round. It is one of the most brilliant and hardy conifers. 13 to 2 feet. Each, $1.00. 2 
to 3 feet, each $1.75. Larger specimens, $3.00 to $10.00 each. 

Thuja Occidentalis. American Arborvite. Extremely useful for screens, clumps or lawn specimens. 
Specimen plants, 34 to 4 feet, 
$4.00; 7 to 8 feet, each, $6.00; 8 to 9 feet, each, $8.00; 9 to 10 feet, each, $10.00. 

Occidentalis lutea. Nootka Sound Cypress. Yellow foliage. 2 to 23 feet. Each, $1.50; doz., $15.00; 
2% to 3 feet, each, $2.50. 

var. Compacta. A dwarf, compact form. 2 feet. Each, $1.50. 
var. Elwangeriana. Yellowish. 2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.00. 
var. George Peabody. Golden-yellow, very hardy. 2 feet. Each, $1.50. 
var. Globosa. Globe-headed Arborvite. Foliage green; compact; globular in form. 12 to 15 inches. 

Each, $1.50. 
var. Pyramidalis. Habit like the Italian Cypress. 2 to 3 feet, .75 each; $7.50 per doz. 3 to 4 feet, 

$1.25 each; $14.00 per doz. 
var. Pyramidalis Douglasii. 

distinct. 14 to 2 feet, each, $1.75; 2 to 3 feet, each, $2.25. J 
var. Siberica. Siberian Arbovite. Deep green; very hardy. 1% to 2 feet. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

Abies alba. White Spruce. Valuable for planting near the sea. 3 feet. Each. 
$1.00. Specimens, 44 to 5 feet. Each, $2.00. 

Balsamea. Balm of Gilead Fir. Rich, dark green foliage, silvery underneath. 
2 to 23 feet. Each,.75. 3 to4feet. Each, $1.50. 

Canadensis. Hemlock Spruce. Dark green foliage, valuable for partial shade. 
2 to 3 feet. Each, .75. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $1.50. 

Concolor. Colorado Silver Fir. One of the most beautiful and graceful ever- 
green trees, growing in symmetrical, pyramid form, with long feathery foliage of 
silvery-green color which curves upward. As a lawn specimen, it is one of the 
most decorative trees. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $5.00. 

Concolor violacea. Foliage silvery-blue. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $3.50. 
Douglasii. Douglas Spruce. A grand variety of large conical form with hori- 

zontal spreading branches. Foliage pale green, silvery underneath. 3 to 33 
feet. Each, $1.75. 

Excelsa. Norway Spruce. Serviceable for screens, shelters and clumps. 24 
to 3 feet. Each, .60; doz., $6.00. 3% to 4 feet, each $1.25; doz., $14.00; 4} to 
5 feet, each, $1.50; doz., $16.00. Specimen trees, 5 to 6 feet, $3.00 to $5.00 each. 

Excelsa aurea. Golden-Crested Spruce. The leaves on the upper sides of the 
shoots become golden-yellow. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $2.50; doz., $25.00. 

Pungens Kosteriana. The finest form of Colorado Blue Spruce. Specimen 
plants, each, 14 feet, $1.50; 2 to 2% feet, $3.50; 3 feet, $7.50; 4 feet, $10.00; 
5 feet, $15.00. Larger sizes, price on application. ; 

Pungens glauca pendula. Weeping Blue Spruce. An attractive specimen 
tree with pendulous branches and rich blue foliage. 3 to 4 feet. Each, $5.00. 
4 to 5 feet, each, $7.50. : 

Juniperus communis var. Hibernica. Trish ‘ 
Juniper. A beautiful glaucous-green variety : 
of dense pillar-like growth; very desirable. 
2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.25; doz., $12.00. 

Japonica aurea. Of erect conical habit; 
golden foliage. 2 to 23 feet. Each, $2.00. 

Suecica. Swedish Juniper. Grows in the 
form of a neat, compact column; foliage 
golden-green. 2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.25; 
doz., $14.00. 

Sabina. Savin Juniper. Dwarf, prostrate, 
spreading branches. Thrives in poor soils. 
18 to 24-inch spread. Each, $1.50; doz., 
$15.00. 

Virginica. Red Cedav. Well-formed, culti- 
vated specimens of this native evergreen 
are highly ornamental. 2 to 3 feet. Each, 
$1.00; doz., $10.00; 3 to 4 ft., each, $1.75; 
doz., $18.00. 

Retinospora Filifera. Thread-like, drooping, 
light green branches; pyramidal form; grace- 
fuland beautiful. 2$to3feet. Each, $3.50 
doz., $35.00. 

each, $1.00; 4 to 5 feet, each, $2.00; 5 to 6 feet, each, $3.00; 6 to 7 feet, each, 

4 to 5 feet, $2.00 each; $24.00 per doz. j : 
A very attractive, pyramidal evergreen resembling the Retinospora; foliage 

A var. Verveeneana. A gracefully drooping yellow-marked Arbovite. 2 to 3 feet. Each, $1.00. 3 to 
4 feet. Each, $1.50. Juniperus communis var 

var. Warreana. Sturdy pyramidal growth. 1} to 2 feet. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. Hibernica. 
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HARDY CLIMBING AND CREEPING VINES. 
Actinidia arguta. Dark green, shining foliage and 

white flowers. Excellent for arbors, trellises, etc. |: 
Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. : 

Akebia quinata. Rich green, clover like foliage and |= 
pendulous clusters of dark purple flowers. Each, }._ 
35c.; doz., $3.50. eae 

Ampelopsis quinquefolia. Virginia Creeper, or Com- | 

mon Woodbine. Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. |: 
Quinquefolia, var Englemannii. This woodbine |& 

clings to stone and wood like Boston Ivy. Each |: 
35c.; doz., $3.50; 100, $25.00. F 

Veitchii. The well-known Boston Ivy. One year |: 
plants. Each, 25c.; doz.,$2.00; 100, $12.00. Two ff 

Each, 40c.; doz., $3.00; 100, $20.00. year plants. se 

Dutchman's Pipe. Each, $1.00; Aristolochia Sipho. 
doz., $10.00. 

Bignonia radicans. Trumpet Vine. Each, 35c. 
doz., $3.50. 

€elastrus articulatus. Japanese Bittersweet. Aram- 
pant climbing shrub, having luxuriant green foliage 
and in autumn becoming literally covered with 
bright yellow fruits, which soon open and disclose 
the scarlet seeds within. This and the native | 
variety C. Scandens are valuable for covering banks 
or rocky ground and for producing naturalistic 
effects. Each, .40; doz., $4.00. 

Scandens. Bittersweet Roxbury Wax Work. Ovate, k 
glossy green foliage, turning bright yellow in the 
autumn. Showy, drooping clusters of orange fruits 
in fall, and clinging to the branches throughout the 
winter. Each, .35; doz., $3.50. 

Clematis. It is preferable to plant Clematis in Spring. 

Euonymus Radicans. Japanese evergreen trailer with dark, glossy 
green, dense foliage. A moderate climber, particularly desirable 
for clothing the foundations of houses androckwork. This plant 
has been found most satisfactory for edgings and miniature hedges 
in formal gardens, being much more hardy than Box-wood. 
Each, .25; doz., $2.50; 100, $18.00. 

Radicans variegata. A rare form, with foliage handsomely 
variegated with green, silver and pink. Each, .30; doz., $3.00. 

Radicans vegetus. Large-leaved Trailing Euonymus. This is a 
most valuable ground-covering evergreen plant, with rich deep 
green foliage, thriving in partial shade or under trees where grass 
and other plants fail. It is also our best hardy evergreen vine, 
retaining its foliage through the winter, even when exposed to the 
sun. Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50; 100, $28.00. 

Extra large, each, 59c.; doz., $5.00; 100, $35.00 
Hydrangea petiolaris. (Wilson.) This splendid hardy climber, 

hitherto has been but little known, although it was introduced 
from Japana generationago. Once established, it climbs rapidly, 
clinging by its little rootlets like English Ivy. The foliage is 
bright green, quite massive, and numerous flat flower cymes are 
produced which average 8 to 10 inches in diameter. The 
flowers are white, coming in the early summer. .75 each; $8.00 
per doz. 

Aristolochia Sipho. Dutchman's Pipe. 

Lonicera brachypoda var. aurea reticulata. Golden Honeysuckle. 
Foliage handsomely marbled with gold. Each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. 

Hall's Honeysuckle. White and 

Each, 30c.; doz., $3.09; 100, $20.00. 

Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Lycium Chinensis. Matrimony Vine. A Chinese species, with 
large, light green foliage and pale purple flowers, followed by 
showy orange and scarlet fruits. Each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Brachypoda, var. Halleana. 

yellow flowers, very fragrant. 

Sempervirens. Scarlet Honeysuckle. 

A rapid growing vine, with lanceolate, dark Periploca Greca. 
Each, 50c.; green foliage and small clusters of purple flowers. 

doz., $5.00. 

A luxuriant, rapid growing 
Each, 75c.; doz., $7.50. 

Wistaria Chinensis. Chinese Wistaria. 
vine, light blue pea-shaped flowers. 

Chinensis alba. White Wistaria. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

Multijuga. A superb variety from Japan with enormous racemes 
of flowers which often attain a length of 2 to 3 feet. 

White, Purple or Lilac. Each, $1.00; doz., $10.00. 

HOT-HOUSE GRAPES. 

Strong Planting Canes, each, $3.50. 

Alicante. Bunches large and usually shouldered; berries large and 
oval, jet black and covered with a thin blue bloom. An ex- 
cellent grape for late keeping, in flavor resembling the Black 
Hamburg. 

Appley Towers. Bunches large; berries round and black with a 
rich blue bloom. An excellent sort for cold graperies; in season 
following Black Hamburg. 

Black Hamburg. Bunches large and well shouldered; berries 
large, roundish oval, deep blue-black with fine blue bloom; flesh 
tender, juicy, and rich. 

Bunches large; berries very large, round and black 
Flesh sweet and juicy but not rich. A 

Gros Colmar. 
when well ripened. 
handsome grape. 

Strong one year canes, each, $2.00. 

Gros Guillaume. Bunches very large shouldered; berries of medium 
size; oval, purplish black; flesh, sweet and juicy; a late grape of 
fair quality. 

Lady Downe’s Seedling. Bunches large, berries of medium size, 
roundish oval and jet black when well ripened; flesh firm, sweet, 
and of rich flavor. 

Madresfield Court. Black Muscat. Bunches very large; berries 
very large; oval, black; flesh firm, juicy and melting, with rich 

Muscat flavor. 

Muscat of Alexandria. Bunches large, shouldered, and rather loose; 
berries large, oval, of transparent pale amber color; flesh firm, 
sweet and of richest flavor. This is the finest white grape 
cultivated. 
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FARQUHAR’S FORCING 
The plants are all well ripened and splendidly set with buds. 

AZALEA INDICA. (Ready in October.) 
The following list of Azaleas cover the most desirable varieties 

and range from early to late. All orders should be placed at once so 
that advantage can be taken of these low import prices which will apply 
to early shipments only. After December Ist the prices on all sizes will 
be advanced. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Brillianta Belgica, deep crimson, very double; Veryzneana alba, 
pure white, double; Simon Mardner, double rose; Mme. Petrick, 
double pink; Vervzeneana, double pink and white; Madame 
August Herens, double rose shaded crimson; Winfried Herens, 
double deep crimson. 

MEDIUM VARIETIES. 

Niobe, double creamy white; Mme. Van der Cruyssen, semi-double 
rose; Empress of India, semi-double pink; De Schryveriana, 
salmon with white. 

LATE VARIETIES. 

Louise Cuvelier, double white, lightly striped rose; Madame Joseph 
Vervene, pink and white; Dr. Moore, deep rose shaded violet. 

DWARF OR MINIATURE AZALEAS. 

Firefly or Hexe, very brilliant crimson; Hzrens’ Lorraine, similar 
to the preceding but with light pink flowers. 75c. each; $7.50 per 
doz. 

AZALEA MOLLIS. 

These Azaleas are now quite popular for winter decoration and the 
following collection embraces a full range of colors. 
Baron Edmund de Rothschild, red; Chevalier A. de Realie, light 

yellow; Consul Pécher, light red; Comte de Gomer, light red; 
Isabella van Houtte, yellow; Comte de Papadopoli, red. 

Bushy plants, well set with flower buds, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 
Azalea mollis Standards. Scedling plants with fine heads, well 

budded on stems 23 to 3 ft. Colors not separated. $2.50 each; 
$28.00 per doz. 

(Ready in November.) 

6l 

SHRUBS AND PLANTS. 
Orders should be placed at once. 

LILACS—Pot-grown for Forcing. (Ready in November.) 
Charles X., dark- lilac, single; Marie Legraye, pure white, single; 

Souvenir de Louis Spzth, Dark purple, single; Madame Lemoine, 
double white; Mme. Casimir Perier, double white; Michael 
Buchner, double reddish-lilac. 

Strong Bushy plants, well budded, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. 
Specimen Plants, + ss $2.75 each; $30.00 per dozen. 

STANDARD LILACS. (Ready in November.) 
Charles X.; Marie Legraye; Madame Lemoine; Souvenir de Louis 

Spaeth; Michael Buchner. 
Plants with stems 23 to 3 feet, fine bushy heads, well budded, $2.50 

each; $25.00 per dozen. Specimen Plants, $3.50 each; $40.00 per 
dozen. 

ROSES FOR FORCING. 
Ready in November. 

Climbing Varieties. 
Our selection will be found to comprise the leading varieties, 

all of which we can supply in strong bushy plants specially grown in 
pots for forcing. 
Excelsa, bright crimson; Dorothy Perkins, shell-pink; Lady Gay, 

delicate cherry-pink; Crimson Rambler, crimson; Tausendschon, 
deep rosy-pink; White Dorothy Perkins, white; American 
Pillar, large single pink flowers. $2.00 each; $22.00 per doz. 

Marechal Niel, rich golden-yellow, $2.50 each. 
Tausendschon. Standards. $2.50 each; $28.00 per doz. 

Rosa Polyantha.—Baby Ramblers. 
Mme. Norbert Levavasseur, crimson; Mrs. Wm. H. Cutbush, pale 

pink; Orleans, cherry-red; Jessie, bright scarlet; Katherine 
Zeimet, white; Cecile Brunner, bright rose; yellowish centre. 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Roses—Hybrid Perpetual. 
Strong, Field=grown plants in variety, $5.00 per dozen. 

FARQUHAR’S FLOWERING SHRUBS FOR FORCING.—Ready in November. 
The following are all pot-grown unless otherwise specified. 

Almond Double Pink. Double rose-like flowers covering the slender 
branches in great profusion. Strong bushy plants, $1.25 each; 
$12.00 per doz. Half Standards, $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Andromeda floribunda. Lily of the Valley shrub. (Not pot-grown.) 
Upright panicles of waxy-white flowers. Extra strong plants. 
$2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Japonica. (Not pot-grown.) Drooping racemes of white flowers. 
Bushy plants, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Ceanothus Rose Carmine. Very ornamental free-flowering shrub; 
flowers rosy-carmine. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Cerasus fl. pl. Double-flowering Cherry. Double pink flowers of a 
delicate shade. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

J. H. Veitch. Double rose. $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 
Daphne cneorum. A dwarf shrub producing bright pink sweet- 

scented flowers. Strong bushy plants, 50c. each; $6.00 per doz. 
Deutzia crenata rosea fl. pl. Double pink. 75c. each; $8.00 per doz. 

Gracilis. Pure white flowers. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Lemoinei. Very large pure white flowers produced in cone-shaped 

heads. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Forsythia suspensa. Weeping Golden 

covered with yellow drooping flowers. 
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. Immense heads of creamy 

white flowers. Half standards, $1.50 each; $16.00 per doz. 
Hydrangea hortensis. New Varieties. In 6 named sorts, 50¢. 

each; $5.00 per doz. 
Hypericum Moserianum, 

35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 
Kerria Japonica fl. pl. 

each; $8.00 per doz. 

Bell. Pendulous habit; 
75c. each; $8.00 per doz. 

St. John’s Wort. Flowers golden-yellow. 

Corchorus. Double orange-yellow. 75c. 

Kalmia_ latifolia. Mountain 
clusters of rose-colored flowers. 
$1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

Laburnum Vossi. Lovely yellow flowers in pendulous racemes. 
Standards on 4 feet stems. $2.00 each; $24.00 per doz. 

Magnolia Soulangeana. (Not pot-grown.) White veined 
shaded purple. 4to5feet. $2.50 each; $28.00 per doz. 
Stellata Halleana. (Not pot-grown.) 2 to 24 feet. 
$28.00 per doz. 

Philadelphus Lemoinei. 
each; $8.00 per doz. 

Prunus triloba. Double flowering Plum. Large pink semi-double 
flowers. Bushy plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Standards. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Rhododendron Pink Pearl. A beautiful variety with large flower 
trusses of soft pink. Bushy plants with 8 to 10 buds, $3.50 each. 
Extra heavy plants, to to 12 buds, $4.50 each. 
Boule de Neige. White, 10 to 16 buds. $2.00 each; $22.00 per 
doz. 
Madame Wagner. 
each; $22.00 per doz. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. 
$2.00 each; $22.00 per doz. 

Laurel. (Not  pot-grown.) Lovely 
Bushy plants, well budded. 

and 

$2.50 each; 

white blossoms. Large fragrant 75¢. 

White margined rose. 10 to 16 buds, $2.00 

Pink and white, 10 to 16 buds. 

Spirea Van Houttei. Pure white flower clusters. 60c. each. $6.00 
per doz. : f 
Anthony Waterer. Brilliant rosy-carmine flowers in dense clusters. 
50c. each; $5.00 per doz. : 

Wistaria chinensis. Purple. | Bushy Plants, $1.75 each; 

Wistaria chinensis. White. { $18.00 per doz. 
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FARQUHAR’S FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS 
FOR WINTER DECORATION. 

ALLAMANDA. 
Williamsii. A handsome free-flowering bushy variety with large, 

clear yellow flowers which are sweetly scented. An excellent plant 
for the house or conservatory. $1.00 each. 

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS. Snapdragon. (Ready in September.) 
White, Pink, Red or Yellow. 
Plants from 33 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

ARAUCARIA. 
Excelsa. One of the most graceful and beautiful foliage plants grown 

and very serviceable for house and conservatory decoration. Plants 
Io to 12 in. high, each, $1.25; 14 to 16 in., $2.00. 

ARDISIA. 
Crenulata rubra. Ornamental plants bearing clusters of bright red 

berries. Plants in 5 in. pots, $1.75 each; $15.00 per doz. 
ASPIDISTRA. 

Lurida green=leaved. Decorative plant, with long green leaves suitable 
for halls or other shady places. Plants in 7 in. pots, $2.00 each. 

Lurida variegata. Foliage green striped with white. Plants in 6 in. 
pots, $2.00 each. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Plumosus nanus. Climbing Lace Asparagus. Bright green finely pin- 

nate fern-like foliage; very lasting. Plants from 2} in. pots, 75c. per 
doz., $5.00 per 100; 33 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; 5 in. 
pots, each, 35c. $3.50 per doz. 

Sprengeri. Drooping feathery sprays; excellent for hanging pots and 
baskets. Plants from 24 in. pots, 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100; 33 in. 
ots, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, each, 25c. $2.75 per doz. 

BOUGAINVILLEA. 
Glabra. Flowers rich violet-red. $5.00 to $7.50 each. 

BOUVARDIAS. (Ready in September.) Useful plants for cut flowers. 
Double White, Double Pink, Single Red. 

Humboldti. White. 
All of the above varieties 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

BROWALLIA. 

Begonia Melior. 

BEGONIA. 
Melior. A beautiful new winter-flowering Begonia which promises to far surpass 

the well known Glory of Cincinnati. It is a strong robust grower, 12 to 24 in. 
high with an abundance of flowers of a delicate shade of soft satiny-pink. The 
plants we offer were obtained direct from the introducers, Messrs. J. A. Peterson & 
Sons, Cincinnati. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Gloire de Lorraine. Of all the winter-blooming plants this variety is the most 
lavish in its production of flowers. The flowers are of a bright salmon-rose color, 
growing in large, gracefully drooping panicles. Plants from 2} in. pots, $2.50 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100; 33 in. pots, $4.00 per doz. $30.00 per 100; 6 in. pans, 
each $1.00; $10.00 per doz. 

Glory of Cincinnati. A more vigorous type of the Lorraine. Plants from 2} in. 
pots, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100; 33 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100; 
6 in. pans, each, $1.25; $12.00 per doz. 

Pink Beauty. A very desirable variety for the house or conservatory; in bloom all 
winter. Flowers salmony-pink. Strong Plants 35c. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Incarnata. A charming species producing large sprays of delicate pink flowers 
throughout the winter. Strong plants. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

BUDDLEIA. (Winter Lilac.) (Ready in September.) 
Asiatica. An elegant pot plant suitable for general decorative purposes and cut 

flowers. Flowers pure white; deliciously fragrant. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Officinalis. An excellent companion to the above with rose-pink fragrant flowers 

each with orange eye produced in terminal branched tails. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
CALCEOLARIA. (Ready in November.) 

Farquhar’s Perfection. The flowers of this strain are of large size, of rich and 
varied colors including self-colors, spotted, blotched and laced. Plants in 33 
in. pots, $3.00 per doz. 

Stuarti. Large flowers of bright yellow. Plants in 3} in-pots, $3.00 per doz. 
CHOROZIMA. 

Elegans. Handsome greenhouse shrub with holly-like leaves and brilliant orange- 
red flowers. 75c. to $1.25 each. 

CISSUS. 
Discolor. A grand climber for the conservatory with green leaves mottled and 

marbled with crimson. 75c. each. 
CLERODENDRON. 

Balfouri. Desirable greenhouse climber with bright scarlet flowers and ivory-white 
alyx. This variety makes an excellent house plant. 50c. to $1.50 each. 

Speciosa major. 
violet-blue flowers. 

A beautiful perpetual-flowering variety with bright 
15c. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Buddleia Asiatica. 
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FARQUHAR’S FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS.—€ontinued. 
CLIVIA. 

Miniata. (IJmantophyllum.) A showy plant for the house or conservatory 
resembling the Amaryllis and producing in spring dense clusters of orange- 
red flowers. The plants keep in bloom for a long period. 
$3.00 to $5.00 each. 

CROTONS. 
The Croton with its highly colored foliage is indispensable for conservatory 

decoration. Strong Plants in 5 named varieties. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. The following varieties are grown in pots for decora- 

tive purposes and are offered in color only, without names. Ready in 
October. Pink, White and Yellow. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

CINERARIA. 
Farquhar’s Superb Strain. (Ready August and September. ) 

includes the richest and brightest self colors as well as perfectly marked, 
ringed and margined forms of all colors. Plants in 34in. pots, $1.75 per doz.; 
$12.00 per 100; 6 in. pots (for December delivery), 75c. each; $8.50 per doz. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Farquhar’s Giant. The flowers of this magnificent strain are of extraordi- 

nary size and of great substance. White, Pink, Crimson, Excelsior, 
white with claret base, Salmon. Plants from 5 in. pots, 60c. each; $6.00 
per doz.; 6 in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

DRACZENA. 
Terminalis. Foliage olive-green striped with carmine and pink. Young 

leaves bright crimson. Plants in 5 in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
Massangeana. Leaves green, striped yellow in centre. 

each; $16.00 per doz. 
ERICA. 
Wilmoreana. Beautiful sprays of long bell-shaped delicate pink flowers. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
Wilmoreana King Edward VII. The flowers of this variety are larger and 

Plants in 3% in. pots, 50c. each; 
$3.50 per doz. Larger plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
deeper in color than in the preceding. 

FICUS. (Rubber Plant.) 

Large plants. 

Strong plants, $1.50 

This strain 

Elastica. A very useful and ornamental plant for house decoration. Plants ; 
13 to 2 ft., $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 3 ft., $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. Cyclamen, Farquhar’s Giant. 

Repens. A small-leaved climbing variety; useful for baskets or covering 
greenhouse walls. Strong plants, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. FUCHSIAS. 

GARDENIA. : : Excellent plants for win- 
Veitchii. Cape Jassamine. (Ready in August and September.) Flowers dow decoration during 

pure white, delightfully fragrant. 75c. eac 
GERANIUMS. (Ready in September.) Red, Pink, White. 30c. each; Plants in 6 in. pots, 75c. 

$3.00 per doz. each; $8.00 per doz. 
GENISTA. HOYA. 

Fragrans. A desirable spring-flowering plant producing fragrant bright Carnosa. Wax Plant. 
golden-yellow flowers in great profusion. 1 in. pots, 50c. each; Fine climber; flowers 
$5.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz. Specimen plants, pinkish-white. s50c. to 
$5.00 each. $1.00 each. 

Andreana. Long sprays of red and yellow flowers. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 
White Gem. White Broom. 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. BIS eS: 

HELIOTROPE. (Readyin September.) Strong Plants, 30c. each; $3.00 per greenhouse variety with 
doz. 

h; $7.50 per doz. 

Dracena Massangeana. 

the winter months. 

Manihot. A beautiful 

flowers of clear sulphur- 
yellow with a maroon blotch at base of 
each petal. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 

NEW HYDRANGEAS. 

These new varieties of H. Hortensis are of 
recent introduction, and for conservatory 
decoration they are invaluable. The flower 
trusses are very large and in some sorts the 
individual flowers are beautifully fringed. 

Botaniste Peltereau. Flowers rosy- 
mauve; fringed. 

Bouquet Rose Large trusses of bright 
pink flowers. 

General de Vibraye. Bright rose; very 
large. 

La Lorraine. Pale rose, changing to 
bright pink. 

Mme. Emile Mouillere. Very large pure 
white with rose eye. 

Mile. de Tremault. The largest pure 
white. 

Mille. Agnes Barillet. Creamy-white. 
Senateur Henri David. Rosy-red; im- 

mense trusses. 
Plants in 4 in. pots, 35c. each; $3.50 per Erica Wilmoreana King 

doz.; 6 in. pots, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. Edward VII. 
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FARQUHAR’S FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS.—Continued 

No. 1 Pteris cretica albo lineata. No. 2 Pteris Wilsoni. No. 3 Pteris Winsette. No.4 Cyrtomium falcatum. No.5 Pteris Mayii. 

FERNS. IMPATIENS. 
Adiantiun hybridum. A very hardy variety producing magnificent Oliveriana. A free-blooming plant, producing large, pinkish-lilac 

fronds. 50c. each. Larger Plants. $1.50 each. flowers. Ready in Oct. 50c. to $1.00 each. 
Cyrtomium Rochfordianum. New Crested Holly Fern. Thefoli- ISOLEPIS. 

age of this beautiful new fern is of a glossy dark green, the leaflets Gracilis. A useful foliage plant for vases, baskets or the window 
being waved or undulated on the edges, giving the plant a graceful garden. Strong plants, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 
appearance. Plants in 6 in. pots, 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. IV-Y2 

Lomaria Gibba. Dwarf Tree Fern. $2.00 each. English ( Hedera-helix). Each. Doz. 
Nephrolepis exultata Bostoniensis. Boston Sword Fern. Oneof Plantsin 4-inchpots . . . . . 2. 2. 2...) 135 $3.50 

the best Ferns for conservatory or window cultivation. Plants in es e5-incheep ae -75 7.50 
5 in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 x ek elDC he oe . 1.50 
per doz.; 7 in. pots, $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. Specimen plants a *"g-inch “ . 2.00 
$2.00 each and upwards. JASMINUM. 

Whitmani. Ostrich Plume Fern. A beautiful crested fern with broad Officinalis. Lovely white flowers. 60c. each; $6.00 per doz. Larger 

plume-like fronds. Plants in § in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz.; Plants $1.50 each. 
6 in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Primulinum. A 

VARIOUS FERNS. : magnificent species 
Polypodium aureum, Gymnogramma sulphurea, Cyrtomium ithe larce bricht 
falcatum, Pteris Mayii, Pteris cretica albo lineata, Pteris vellawonowers pro- 
Winsette, Pteris Victoria, Pteris Wilsoni. duced in great pro- 
All of the above varieties in 5 in. pots 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. fret anetciti noche 

Ferns for Jardinieres. In variety. Plants from 2 to 3 in. pots, ena Santer 
75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. antsin 34 in. pots, 

Japanese Fern Balls. Dormant. (Ready in December.) Each Perr n per 
50c.; $5.00 per doz.; started 75c. each. doz.: 5 in. pots, 750. 

each; $7.50 per doz. Extra large plants 
in 7 in. pots, $1.50 each. 

MARGUERITE OR PARIS DAISY. Chrys- 
anthemum frutescens. 

Single White. Ngee in 7 in. pots, 75c. 
Single Yellow. each; $7.50 per doz. 
Mrs. F. Sander. Plants in 7 in. pots, $1.00 

each; $10.00 per doz. 

MYRTUS. 
Communis. True Myrtle. Fragrant flow- 

ersand foliage. 25c.each. Larger Plants, 
75c. each. 

OLEA. 
Fragrans. Sweet Olive. A lovely tender 

shrub for the house or greenhouse pro- 
ducing small white flowers during the 
winter months. Very fragrant. 75c., 
$1.00 and $1.50 each. 

PANICUM. 
Variegatum. A trailing plant suitable for 

hanging baskets or window boxes. Foliage 
white striped pink. 25c. each; $2.50 per 
doz. 

PEPPERS. Christmas. Very ornamental. 
Plants in 6 in. pots, 75c. each; $8.00 per 
doz. 

POINSETTIA. (Ready in August.) A very 
ornamental greenhouse shrub producing 
large heads of brilliant scarlet bracts, 
valuable for winter decoration. Plants 
in 33 in. pots, $3.00 per doz. Larger 
Plants 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Poinsettia Double=Flowered. Plants in 
Gardenia Veitchii. (See Page 63.) 3% in. pots, $5.00 per doz. Jasminum Primulinum. 
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FARQUHAR’S FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS.—€ontinued. 
PALMS. 

Cycas revoluta. Sago Palm. Very ornamental. Plants $3.00 to 
$5.00 each. 

Cocos Weddeliana. One of the finest Palms for table decoration. 
Plants in 2} in. pots, 25c. each; $2.50 per doz.; 5 in. pots, $1.75 each. 

Kentia Belmoreana. Of the erect-growing feather-leaved Palms 
this is the best adapted to house decoration and one of the most 
beautiful. The foliage is glossy dark green, the segments wide and 
gracefully recurved. Plants in 3% in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per 
doz.; 5 in. pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $2.50 each; 
$25.00 per doz.; 7 in. pots, $3.50 each; 8 in. pots, $5.00 to $7.50 each. 
Larger specimens, $10.00 to $20.00 each. 

Kentia Forsteriana. This variety is similar to K. Belmoreana, but of 
stronger growth, with broader and heavier foliage. Plants in 5 in. 
pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; 6 in. pots, $2.50 each; $25.00 per 
doz.; 7 in. pots, $3.50 each; 8 in. pots, $5.00 to $7.50 each. 

Phoenix Reebelini. One of the most graceful Palms with fine recurving 
leaves. It is easily grown and is a valuable plant for the house. 
Plants in 3} in. pots, 75c. each; 5 in. pots, $1.75 each. 

PRIMULA. 
Chinensis. Farquhar’s Giant. (Chinese Primrose.) Our giant 

strain of Primulas is remarkable for the size and substance of flower. 
White, Pink, Red, Blue, Ruby Queen, Duchess. Plants in 5 in. 
pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Obconica Farquhar’s Giant. Invaluable for cutting. White, Pink, 
Red. Plants in 5 in. pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Malacoides. A new winter-flowering variety with pale lavender 
flowers borne in whorls on long stems. Plants in 5 in. pots, 50c. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

PLUMBAGO. 
Capensis. Light lavender-blue. 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 each. 

RHYNCHOSPERMUM. 
Jasminoides. Fragrant white flowers. 75c. each. 

SMILAX. Strong plants. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

SOLANUM. 
Capsicastrum. Jerusalem Cherry. Ornamental plants with bright 

red berries. Bushy plants in 6 in. pots, 75c. each; $8.00 per doz. i STEPHANOTES. 

Phoenix Roebelini. 

Floribunda. A beautiful quick-growing climber, long, glossy, 
STREPTOSOLON. Browallia Jamesoni. An excellent winter-flowering dark green leaves. Pure white flowers produced in clusters. 

vine with bright orange tubular-shaped flowers. Plants in 4 in. Very fragrant. 75c. each; $7.50 per doz. 
pots, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $1.00 each. TRADESCANTIA. on 

SWAINSONIAS. Zebrina. A useful trailing plant for hanging baskets or window 
White or Pink. A very handsome climber for the greenhouse, with boxes with variegated foliage. 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

graceful foliage, and bearing sprays of sweet Pea-shaped flowers. WALLFLOWER. Ready in September. 
50c. each; $5.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $1.50 each. Single Red or Yellow. $1.25 per doz. 

BAY TREES AND BOXWOOD TREES. 
STANDARD BAY TREES. | PYRAMIDAL BAY TREES. 

Crowns. Each. Height. Diameter of base. Each. 

22nvOr24uine Ciaims, Wl. \ipa', sogiey 7; 7500: pa teet 18 in. $7.00 Zz) 
ZA tOP2Ou Glam wy), si jse., ene. 8. 00:||5 Leet 24 in. 10.00 \ 
20,(O2Simidiamss > 17) > 1 TOnOOL| 6ifeet 24 to 26 in. 15.00 rie 
ZOO 2h Giana) ga) Pace eo Ped L250) |-7 feet 30 in. 22.50 Kw 
BomtorgSumediamiee se rs) ))s) 0 17,-50,.|07. to 8 feet 36 in. 25.00 Rw 
42to44in.diam. . 25.00 | 8 feet 42 in. 30.00 — 

4°) UP 45 Larger Sizes of Standard and Pyramidal Bay Trees from our stock or for importation 
can be supplied—prices on application. 

Half-Standard Bay Trees. Stems 24 inches in height, diameter of heads 15 to 18 inches. 
$4.00 each; $7.00 per pair. 

BOXVVOOD TREES. (Buxus Arborea.) 
These are trained in the form of Pyramida! Bay Trees and are used for similar pur- 

poses. They have been found to survive the winter out of doors on the Massachusetts 
coast, with slight protection. 

Pyramidal. 23 feet, $2.50 each; 3 feet, $3.00 each; 34 feet, $4.00 each; 4 feet, $6.00 
each; 5 feet, $7.50 each. 

Standards. Crowns, 15 to 16 inch diam., $2.09 each; 16 to 18 inch diam., $3.50 each; 
18 to 20 inch diam., $5.00 each. 

Bush-shaped Boxwood. Bushy plants. 12 to 15 inches, .69.each; $7.00 per doz.; 15 to 
‘nm 18 inches, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 18 to 24 inches, $1.75 each. } 
eo 24 BUXUS Rotundifolia. Pyramids. Large-leaved variety; very ornamental in tubs or 

OW A vases. 2 to 24 feet, $2.00 each; 3 to 4 feet, $3.59 each; 4 to 5 feet, $5.00 each. 

If box trees are wanted in heavy green painted tubs, add $1.5) for each plant. 

Notice. The measurements of the foregoing trees are approximately correct; slight 

Pyramidal Bay Tree. variations are unavoidable. Standard Bay Tree. 

on 
aN 
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TRAINED: FRUIA® EREES: 
For Import only. 

Trained fruit trees for the garden have passed the experimental stage in New England and we now import them 
We offer below a list of the varieties best suited to our climate. x 
possession not later than January 1st, 1915, and Fruiting Trees for the Orchard House, by November tst, 1914. 

APPLES. For the Garden. 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Allington Pippin, Blenheim Orange, King 
of the Pippin, Beauty of Bath, Worcester Permain. 
Dwarf Horizontal No. 4, 2 tiers, each $3.00; doz., $30.co No. 2, 
3 tiers, each, $4.50; doz , $48.00. Pyramids, No. 1, each, $2.00; 
Extra large, $2.25. Half Standards, on Crab stock only, each, 
$2.50. 

APPLES. For the Orchard House. 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Allington Pippin, Blenheim Orange, King of 
the Pippin, Beauty of Bath, Worcester Permain. 
Fruiting Trees, Pyramids, No. 1, pot-grown for forcing, each, 
$3.00; Extra large, $4.50. 

PEARS. For the Garden. 
Doyenne-du-Comice, Wm. Bon Chretien (Sartleit), Louise 
Bonne de Jersey, Pitmaston Duchess, Beurre d’ Amanlis, Clapp’s 
Favorite, Dr. Jules Guyot, Durandeau. 
Dwarf Horizontal, No. 4, 2 tiers, each, $3.00; doz., $30.00; No. 
2, 3 tiers, each, $4.50; doz., $48.00; Pyramids, No. 1, each, $2.00. 
Extra large, $2.25 ; Standard Trained, No. 3, each, $4.75. 

PEARS. For the Orchard House. 
Doyenne-du=Comice, Wm. Bon Chretien (Bartlett), Louise 
Bonne de Jersey, Pitmaston Duchess, Beurre d’ Amanlis, Clapp’s 
Favorite, Dr. Jules Guyot, Durandeau. 
Fruiting Trees. Pyramids, No. 1, pot-grown for forcing, each, 
$3.00; Extra large, $4.50. 

NECTARINES. For the Garden and Orchard House. 
Early Rivers, Pine Apple, River’s Orange, Stanwick Elruge, Violette 
Hative, Lord Napier. 
Dwarf Fan=-Trained, No. 6, each, $4.75; Extra large, $7.50. Half= 
Standard Fan=-Trained, No. 5, each, $5.00; Extra large, $6.75. 
Fruiting Trees, Pyramids or Bushes, pot-grown, for forcing, 
$4.75; Extra large, $7.00. 

APRICOTS. 
Moorpark, Hemskirk. 
Dwarf Fan-Trained, No. 6, each, $34.50; Extra large, $6.50. Half= 
Standard Fan=-Trained, No. 5, each, $4.50; Extra large, $6.50. 

Delivery in Spring of 1914. 

E im in large quantities. 
To get the trees here in good condition all orders shoaiise in our 

PEACHES. For the Garden. 
Early varieties. Early Albert, Early Beatrice, Grosse Mignonne. 
Medium, Royal George, Noblesse, Late, Stirling Castle, Walbur= 
ton Admirable, Princess of Wales. 
Dwarf Fan-=Trained, No. 6, each, $4.75; Extra large, $7.00. Haif= 
Standard Fan=Trained, No. 5, each, $5.00; Extra large, $7.00. 

PEACHES, For the Orchard House. 
Early varieties. Early Albert, Early Beatrice, Grosse Mignonne. 
Medium, Royal George, Noblesse. Late, Stirling Castle, Walbur= 
ton Admirable, Princess of Wales. 
Dwarf Fan-Trained, No. 6, each, $5.00; Extra large, $7.50; Half= 
Standard Fan=Trained, No. 5, each, $5.00; Extra large, $7.50. 
Fruiting Trees, Pyramids or Bushes, pot-grown for forcing, each, 
$5.00; Extra large, $7.50. 

PLUMS. _ For the Garden and Orchard House. 
Green Gage, Coe’s Golden Drop, Jefferson, River’s Early Prolific, 
Oullin’s Golden Gage, Diamond. 
Dwarf Fan=Trained, No. 6, each, $3.00. 
$2.25. 
Fruiting Trees, Pyramids, No. 1, pot-grown, for forcing, each, 
$2.75; Extra large, $4.25. 

CHERRIES. For the Garden. 
White Heart, Black Heart, Early Rivers, 
Bigarreau Napoleon, Frogmore Early. 
Standards, each, $2.50; Dwarf Fan-Trained, No. 6, each, $3.00: 
Extra large, $5.00. 

FIGS. For the Orchard House. - 
Brown Turkey, Black Marseilles, White Marseilles, Negro Largo, 
Monaco Bianca, White Ischia. 
Fruiting Bushes, pot-grown, each, $4.50; Extra large, $5.00. 

NUTS. Grafted Nut Trees on 4-foot stems are very desirable either 
for the garden or orchard. Ina few years they form most prolific 
trees and require no pruning. Plant ina dry, sheltered situation. 
Red Filbert, Purple Filbert, White Filbert, Lambert Filbert, 
Prize Cob, Prolific Cob. Standards grafted on 4-foot stems. 
Each, $2.00; doz., $20.00. 

Half=Standard, each, 

Governor Wood, 

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPECIAL IMPORTATION. 
Specimen Ornamental Trees, Specimen Conifers, Hardy Evergreens of all kinds, Specimen Rhododendrons and Shrubs. 

To secure the best quality, orders should be placed not later than January Ist, 1915 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
All the varieties offered are perfect-flowering (bisexual) except where marked P. The latter are 

pistillate and require a row of a perfect-flowering sort planted every 8 or 10 feet to pollenize 
their blossoms. 

These, if planted in July and August, produce a large crop the next summer. 
in pots they may be shipped to a distance and planted with almost no interruption to 
their growth. The plants may be set in beds of three rows one foot apart and one foot 
distant in the rows, with a space of two and one-half feet between the outside rows of 

They may also be planted in single rows three feet adjoining beds left for a pathway. 
apart and one foot apart in the rows. 

POT=GROWN PLANTS. From 2} in. pots, well rooted; delivery in July and Au= 
Per 100, $3.50; 250, $8.00; 500, $15.00; 1,000, $30.00; for all varieties, excep gust. 

where otherwise priced. 

FIRST EARLY. 

Alpha. 
ductive. 
per 1000. 

Early Ozark. One of the most productive early varieties, producing large dark-red berries of rather 
The plants are of vigorous growth with fine dark-green foliage. acid flavor but very delicious. 

Excelsior. This is decidedly the best early Strawberry and the earliest good strawberry. 
is of round conical form, glossy, dark-red color, and of mildly acid flavor. 

Success. Large, round, bright scarlet, flavor always fine. 
St. Louis. 

of vigorous growth and a good sort for the home garden. 
Suburban. 

of the best new sorts. Fruit large, conical, firm and of good flavor. 

A new very early variety, producing strong, vigorous plants which are very pro- 
The fruit is of large size, attractive color and fine quality. 

A very productive, early variety, with large berries, similar to Excelsior. 

This berry is exceedingly productive, thriving well on light land, and is considered one 
$4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000. 
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Being grown 

$4.00 per 100; $38.00 

The fruit 

The plant is 

A Pot-grown Strawberry Plant. 

SECOND EARLY. 
Climax. This is an extremely popular new variety, immensely pro- 

ductive, the berries being slightly over medium size. Plant vigorous, 
healthy grower, of a peculiar shade of green that can be distinguished 
from other varieties. 

Glen Mary. Large, conical, bright red berries; firm and of fine 
flavor. 

Sample P. Excellent for either market or home use; prolific, large, 
firm, and delicious. 

Senator Dunlap. Mr. Crawford, at the time of its introduction by 
him, said that he doubted if he had ever sent out a berry better than 
Senator Dunlap. It will keep in fair condition for several days on 
the vines after being ripe enough to pick. The fruit is large, rich and 
dark red clear to the centre, with a very rich flavor. 

MEDIUM. 
Abington. A strong growing native variety of recent introduction. 

The fruit is of large size, bright red in color, very solid, excellent flavor. 
Barrymore. This new strawberry was awarded a Silver Medal by 

the Mass. Hort. Society in 1908, tor its excellence. The plants are 
of strong growth and very productive. The conical shaped berries 
are of medium size and of a dark, glossy, crimson color; the flesh is a 
rich red and very juicy. $4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000. 

Brandywine. A large heart-shaped berry, perfect in form, bright 
red in color, firm flesh, red to the centre and of rich spicy flavor. A 
great cropper especially on heavy soils, holds its fruit well up from the 
ground and generally succeeds everywhere. 

Bubach. P. A well-known popular variety, with large berries of a 
rich, bright red color. 

Golden Gate. A strong growing variety bearing rich crimson fruit 
without green tips and with quality similar to the Marshall. It 
blooms early and late, making it a good variety to pollenize the 
pistillate sorts. 

King Edward. A-very productive mid-season variety with large 
conical glossy-red berries of delicious flavor. The plants are of 
strong healthy growth with large dark-green foliage. 

Longfellow. The plants of this fine new variety are of vigorous 
growth and very productive. Fruit highly colored, conical in shape 
and inclined to be long. 

Marshall. The fruit of this remarkable sort is of enormous size, 
of handsome, glossy, dark crimson color, and of delicious flavor. It 
is one of the best midseason berries, either for private use or market. 
It is a vigorous grower and requires good soil and high cultivation. 
As it does not thrive in all soils, it should not be planted extensively 
until its adaptability is ascertained. 

New York. One of the best sorts for private or market gardens. The 
berries are large, of conical form; dark red color, firm texture and 
of remarkably sweet flavor. In the market they sell at sight. 

Nick Ohmer. Dark glossy red globular berries of superior flavor; 
fine for forcing. 

LATE TO VERY LATE. 
Belmont. This old favorite is still considered by many to be the finest 

late berry. The fruit is of handsome appearance and keeps well. 

Commonwealth. This is the latest of all Strawberries; bearing large 
conical, deep crimson fruit, sweet and of quality equal to the well- 
known Bubach. Not only an extra large berry, but also very pro- 
ductive, of deep rich color and solid. It is smooth and quite juicy. 

Chesapeake. The plants of the Chesapeake are large and vigorous 
with rich dark green foliage. The fruit is of large size, deep red 
in color and of a rich aromatic flavor. 

ENGLISH VARIETIES. $1.25 per dozen; $9.00 per 100. 

British Queen. A popular English variety producing large, conical, 
pale-red berries. 

Duke of Edinburgh. 
British Queen. 

Standard. Very early, small, dark-red berries of fine flavor; forces well. 

Late. Fruit irregular, but otherwise similar to 

Gandy. This popular old variety is probably known by most berry 
growers. It is more largely grown than any other late variety. 
On sandy soils it is unproductive. 

Minute Man. P. A very productive sort, of fine quality. 
Rewastico. A very productive new variety. The plants are of 

vigorous growth with an abundance of dark green foliage and pro- 
ducing uniformly large berries. Color a rich cardinal red penetrating 
to the centre. $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

William Belt. An exceptionally fine berry. In quality it heads the 
list; berries are as large, with some specimens larger than the Bu- 
bach. Its color is a bright, glossy, deep red; season as late as Gandy. 

Ready August Ist. 

President. The fruit is crimson in color and of superior flavor; good 
for forcing. 

Royal Sovereign. This fine variety is regarded in England as the 
best for forcing, as it possesses all the qualities required in a good 
strawberry. Fruit large; conical and of a bright, glossy-red color. 

NEW EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY. 

Superb. A variety of recent introduction, producing large glossy, dark red berries of good quality. The plant is of compact growth and 

makes runners freely. When late fruit is desired it is better to pinch off the first flowers, and also keep the runners cut, which will give 

vigor to the later crop. 20c. each; $2.00 per doz.; $14.00 per 100. Ready August Ist. 
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GREENHOUSE. FLOVVER SEEDS 

Antirrhinum Farquhar’s Giant. 

ANTIRRHINUM.  (Suapdragon.) 

TALL VARIETIES. 

605 Giant Rose=Pink. A charming shade. } 0z., 40c.; 
610 Giant Blood Red. Rich deep color. 4$ 0z., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
615 Giant Dark Scarlet. Very brilliant. 4 0z., 4oc.; pkt., 1oc. 
620 Giant Deep Crimson. } 0z., 40c.; pkt., 10c. 
625 Giant White. Fine for cutting. 4 0z., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
630 Giant Crimson and Gold. j} 0z., 35c.; pkt., 10c. 
635 Giant Yellow. Clear daffodil-yellow. 4} oz., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
636 Chamois. Rich salmony-pink. } 0z., 60c.; pkt., 25c. 
640 Coral Red. A soft and pleasing color. 4+ 0z., 30c.; 
645 Delicate Rose. Beautiful shade of light pink. 
650 Fairy Queen. Orange-salmon with white throat. 4 

pkt., 10c. 
652 Rose Doré. Soft salmon-rose shaded gold. Pkt., 25c. 
655 Bridesmaid. White, tipped with pale pink. 402z., 35c. 

+ 02Z., 40c.; pkt., 10¢. 

FOR 2GlE 
| ANTIRRHINUM. 

INTERMEDIATE VARIETIES. 
677. Rosy Morn. Rich shade of bright rose. + 0z., 50; pkt., 1oc. 
679 Orange King. Glowing orange-scarlet. Pkt., 25c. 
680 Firebrand. Deep scarlet. 4 0z., 50c.; pkt., 10c. 
681 Salmon King. Salmony-pink. Pkt., 25c. 
685 Queen of the North. Pure white. } 0z., 50c.; pkt., Ioc. 
690 Golden Queen. Yellow. { 0z., 60c.; pkt., 1oc. 

BROW ALLIA. 
A beautiful perpetual-flowering variety with bright 1400 Speciosa Major. 

Pkt., 25c. violet-blue flowers of large size. 

CALENDULA OFFICINALIS. FL. PL. (Pot Marigold.) 
1430 Orange King. Dark orange, large flowers. Oz., 40c.; pkt., 5c. 
1435 Meteor. Yellow flowers striped with lemon. Oz., 30c.; pkt., 5c. 
1440 Lemon Queen. Clear lemon-yellow. Oz., 40c.; pkt., 5c. 

CALLIOPSIS. 
Oz., 50c.; pkt., 5c. 

with 
1475 Coronata. Yellow spotted crimson. 
1485 Drummondi. (Golden Wave.) Rich golden-yellow, 

brown centre. O2z., 40c.; pkt., 5c. 

CANDYTUFT.  (Iberis.) 
1545 Giant White Perfection. A greatly improved strain producing im- 

mense spikes of pure white flowers. It is the finest variety for green- 
house culture, the large trusses frequently measuring six inches in length. 
Oz:;- $1003 +4025, 35¢:3 pt, 10c: 

1550 Empress. A large-flowered white sort with long flower trusses; ex- 
tensively used for forcing. Oz., 75c.;+ 0z., 25c.; pkt., roc. 

chestnut- 

pkt., 10c. 

pkt., 1oc. 

EE OZS Ns OC 

LL 
; pkt., 1oc. Candytuft Giant White Perfection. 
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FLOWER SEEDS—Continued. 

CLARKIA ELEGANS. FL. PL. 
1870 Salmon Queen. Long spikes; color 

salmon-pink. j0z., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 
1875 White Prince. Very large, pure 

white flowers. }0z.,25c.; pkt., 1oc. 

LARKSPUR. 
Invincible Rosy=Scarlet. { 0z., 60c.; 

pkt., 15c. 
Invincible, Royal Purple. Flesh Color, 

Lilac, Pink, Light Blue, White. 
Each of above colors, } 02.,252.; pkt., 10c. 

LEPTOSYINE: 
2465 Maritima. Large lemon-yellow 

flowers resembling Marguerites, on 
long stems; fragrant and good for 
cutting. } 0z., 35c.; pkt., Ioc. 

MIGNONETTE. (Reseda odorata.) 
2682 Farquhar’s Universal. One of the 

finest mignonettes for the greenhouse, 
producing immense flower spikes of 
reddish-green, sweetly scented. The 
seed was raised for us under glass, 
and saved from selected spikes. 
fs 0Z., $1.75; pkt., 50c. ; 

2685 Farquhar’s Giant. Robust growing 
variety with enormous flower spikes 
of rich reddish-green color. O2z., 
$1.50; + oz., 50c.; pkt., 25c. 

2702 Farquhar’s Selected Machet. 
Dense trusses of reddish-green 

CopyRIGHT 1904 flowers; very fragrant. Oz., $1.253 

R. & J. FARQUHAR &Co { 0Z., 40c.; pkt., 15c. 

Cyclamen Farquhar’s Giant. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Farquhar’s Giant Cyclamen first gained a national reputation of highest 

merit at the World’s Columbian Exposition, where they were awarded a 
Medal and Diploma as the finest there, a reputation which they have since 
maintained, easily holding first place at the important floricultural exhibitions 
of the country. 
5465 Giant Crimson. 5495 Baroness Burdett Coutts. Pure white. 
5470 Giant Pink. 5500 Fireball. Bright red; large. 
5475 Giant White. 5510 Prince of Wales. Deep red. 
5480 Giant Blood=Red. 5515 Picturatum. Pink, with claret base. 
5485 Giant Excelsior. 5525 Rosy Morn. Deep pink, with carmine 

White, with claret base. base. 
5490 Giant Salmon. 5530 Low’s Salmon. Delicate salmon-pink. 

Prices of the above-named Cyclamen, per 100 seeds of any one variety, 
$1.50; per packet, 75c. 

5540 Farquhar’s Giant Mixture. Including all the brilliant colors. Per 
1,000 seeds, $12.00; per 100 seeds, $1.50; Pkt., 75c. 

5535 Collection of 6 Varieties Separate, our selection. Per pkt., $2.50. 

FARQUHAR’S ECLIPSE CYCLAMEN. 

_ A European strain of merit producing vigorous plants with luxuriant 
foliage. The flowers are of large size and are carried well above the plants. 

5541 Firebrand. Darkscarlet. 5544 Glow. Dark blood-red. 
5542 Snowball. Pure white. 5546 Rosamond. Salmon shaded red. 
5543 Painted Lady. White, 5547 May Queen. Light salmon. 

with carmine eyes. 5548 Vesuvius. Carmine. 
Prices of the above named Cyclamen, per 100 seeds of any one variety, 

$1.50; per packet, 75c. 
5549 Farquhar’s Eclipse Mixture. All colors, 100 seeds, $1.50; pkt., 75c. 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS. (Giant Cornflower.) 
1720 Blue. 1730 Pink, with white centre. 1740 White. 
1725 Lilac. 1735 Rose. 

Each of the above colors: oz., $1.75; } 0z., 50c.; pkt., Ioc. 
1755 Centaurea Cyanus Emperor William. (Bachelor’s Button.) Blue. 

Oz., 30c.; pkt., 5c. 
1736 Centaurea Cyanus Emperor William. Double Blue. Oz., $1.25; 

7 0Z.,.40c.; pkt., 15c. Mignonette Farquhar’s Universal. 



Schizanthus Farquhar’s Large-Flowered Hybrids. 

New Autumnal 

A magnificent race of recent introduction. 
are unexcelled. 
4146 Almond=blossom. White shaded carmine Rit e25 
4150 Violet Queen. A lovely shade of light blue : is 25 
4155 Farquhar’s Christmas Pink. Beautiful pale pink = 25 
4156 Rose of Nice. Carmine rose ine Oe ates m 25 
4160 Princess May. The finest pale yellow : . 25 
4365 Queen Alexandra. Lilac rose; very attractive . . . . ... .- Hg 25 
4170 Beauty of Nice. A popular sort with flowers of a delicate flesh-pink color 

1 oz., $1.75; } 0z., $1.00 Bie PU ae em 25 
4176 Farquhar’s Snowdrift. Pure white 25 
4178 Crimson King. Rich crimson 25 

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. 

Christmas Pink. Pink and white. 
Christmas Meteor. Scarlet. 
Florence Denzer. Pure White. 
Le Marquis. Dark blue; wavy. 

Mont Blanc. Pure white, large flower. Lb., $1.00; 2 1b., 35¢.3 02., 15¢:; pkt., 5c: 
Earliest of All. Fine pink and white Lb., $1.50; 3 lb., 50c.; oz., 15c.; pkt., 5c. 

WALLFLOWER. 

4730 Early Parisian or Annual. Light brown. Oz); 75¢-; + OZ. 25¢.;, pKt., Loc: 
4735 Blood Red. Annual.. ¢ 0Z., 50c.; pkt., 15c. 

or Winter=flowering Stocks. 

For forcing in the greenhouse in winter they 

Mrs. Alexander Wallace. 
Mrs. F. J. Dolansky. 
Mrs. C. H. Totty. 
Mrs. William Sim. 

Each of the above varieties, Ib., $2.50; 3} Ib., 75c.; oz., 25c.; pkt., 10c. 

Daybreak pink. 
Sky-blue. 
Salmon-pink. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. BOSTON. 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR THE GREENHOUSE.—Continued. 

LUPINUS. 
White. 

(Lupin.) 

Hartwegii. Splendid for bouquets. 
pkt., 5c. 

Hartwegii. Azure Blue. A delicate 
for cut flowers. Oz., 40c.; pkt., 5c. 

Farquhar’s Pink. Handsome spikes of salmon-pink 
flowers, particularly useful for cutting, lasting a week 
or longer in water. This color is ideal for forcing in 
the greenhouse. O2z., 50c.; }0z., 15c.; pkt., roc. 

SCHIZANTHUS. (Butterfly Flower.) 

Farquhar’s Large=flowered Hybrids Mixed. The 
Schizanthus has become indispensable for cut flowers, 
and for pot culture in the greenhouse. This strain is 
unsurpassed for size of flowers and variety of colors. 
Pkt., 50c. 

Garraway’s Hybrids. Mixed. This strain is from a 
noted English grower and consists of a wide range of 
colors; excellent for pot culture. Pkt., .50. 

Wisetonensis. A popular variety for forcing in the 
greenhouse. The colors range from white with yellow 
centre to pink with brown centre. ss 0z.,$1.50;pkt., 25c. 

STOCK. (Gilliflower.) 

FARQUHAR’S IMPROVED CUT=AND=COME-AGAIN. 

A splendid early-flowering perpetual stock. It is of tall 
branching habit, and when the first blooms have been cut, side 
branches start out bearing large flower trusses. 

4085 Brilliant Rose. 4100 Flesh=color. 4106 Salmon-rose. 
4090 Canary Yellow. 4102 Lilac. 4110 Scarlet. 
4095 Dark Blue. 4105 Light Blue. 4115 White. 

Princess Alice. 
., $1.00; pkt., 15c. 

Oze 055 

shade esteemed 

3945 

Each of the above colors. 1 o 

Lavender. 

Stock Cut-anad-Come-Again White. 
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VEGEWABEE SEEDS FOR AUTUMN. PLANTING. 
BEANS. Triumph of the Frames. The earliest of the French 

forcing varieties, finely shaped pods. Pint, 50c.; qt., 75c. 
Farquhar’s Plentiful. One of the finest early varieties for forc- 

ing. Very productive. Pint, 30c.; qt., 50c. 
Early Mohawk. Pods long and flat. Pt., 15c.; qt., 30c. 

BEET. Crosby’s Egyptian. One of the best sorts for forcing. 
Color deep crimson; sweet and tender. Pkt., 1oc.; 0z., 20c.; 
+ lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00. 

CARROT. Farquhar’s Forcing. A handsome half-long Carrot 
of deep orange red color, almost coreless. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c. 

Earliest Scarlet French Forcing. Small roundish roots, very 
early, valuable for forcing. Pkt., r0c.; 0z., .25c. 

CAULIFLOWER. Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. This 
strain is grown especially for us, by a most reliable grower, 
in Northern Europe, where the finest Cauliflower is produced; 
and we believe there is nothing finer offered. Pkt., 25c. and 
50c.; + oz., $1.75; 0Z., $6.00. 

CRESS or PEPPERGRASS. Invaluable for salads and garnishing. 
Extra Curled. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 1oc.; + lb., 25c. 

CUCUMBER. Farquhar’s Perfection Forcing. The finest type 
of White Spine Cucumber in cultivation, and one of the most 
prolific varieties. The fruits are large and symmetrical in shape, 
and of a rich dark green color, which is permanent. This is an 
ideal forcing variety. Pkt., 25c.; $4 0z., 35c.; 0Z., $1.00. 

CUCUMBER. English Forcing, or Frame. Telegraph; Tender 
and True; The Rochford. Each per pkt., 50c. 

LETTUCE. Boston Forcing Tennisball; White-Seeded. Forms 
fine, perfect heads very rapidly; crisp and very tender. Our seed 
is of the finest growth and from perfect heads. Pkt., 10¢.; 0z., 50c. 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. Larger than the above and almost 
as early; excellent quality. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 50c. 

May King. The leaves are light green, with delicate ribs and 
lightly waved; very tender. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c. 

Paris White Cos or Romaine. Leaves long and narrow and 
forms close upright heads. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c. 

MELON. Royal Sovereign. The fruit is of a beautiful golden color, 
slightly netted, flesh white, faintly tinged with green, and very 
deep; rind very thin. Pkt., 50c. 

Invincible Scarlet. Form globular; skin orange-red when per- 
fectly ripe, finely and evenly netted; thick bright scarlet flesh, of 
exquisite flavor. Pkt., 50c. 

Blenheim Orange. Well known handsome scarlet-flesh variety; 
of delicious flavor and beautifully netted. Pkt., 50c. 

MELON. Hero of Lockinge. Fruit handsome, with white lacing 
on a rich yellow ground. Pkt., 5oc. 

Emerald Gem. Small; flesh orange. Pkt., roc.; 0z., 300. 
MUSTARD. White. Best variety for salads. Pkt., 5c.; + lb., 15¢. 
RADISH. Early Deep Scarlet, Olive-Shaped, Short Leaf. One 

of the most desirable varieties for forcing. The skin is deep bright 
reds, Pty; 5¢2302%,1 T5c:5 40 lb.,. 50c: 

Non Plus Ultra. The earliest of all; short-leaved; brilliant red, 
good for forcing. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c.; + 1b., 4oc. 

Early Scarlet Globe. Admirable for forcing; deep scarlet; flesh 
white and tender. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; ¢ Ib., 35c. 

Early French Breakfast. Oval form; color scarlet with 
tips Pkt) 5c OZ:, LOc.;) + Ibi; 35e. 

SPINACH. Round Thick=Leaved. A standard sort for fall sowing; 
leaves are thick, succulent, and tender. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; + 1b., 
20c.; lb., 60c. 

Long-Standing. Of delicious, tender quality; dark green leaves. 
Pkts 5c ozs, 10cs+-slb20¢c.% lb: 60c: 

Savoy=Leaved, or Bloomsdale. Large, tender, crumpled leaves. 
PRtH5 Ci 102154 1OCs 2 1b: 20¢c:4) Ibs, Goc: 

Victoria. The best long standing Spinach. 
+ lb., 20c.; lb., 60c. 

Prickly Seeded. Very hardy and vigorous; leaves arrow-shaped. 
Pts 5csinoz locus lbs s15¢:;: Ibs250¢: 

TOMATO. Stirling Castle. Excellent for forcing. Fruit is of 
medium size, reddish scarlet in color and of very delicious flavor. 
This variety sets very freely. Pkt., 25c.; 4 0z., 75c. 

Hubert’s Marvel. This variety is a selection from Stirling Castle. 
The fruit is round, of medium size, and produced in very large 
clusters. Pkt., 25c.; } 0z., 75c. 

Lister’s Prolific. The clusters of fruit are borne in great profusion 
and are remarkable for the large number of fruits they carry. 
Fruits are of medium size, rich scarlet color. Oviginal Packet, .25. 

Farquhar’s Bountiful. A new forcing Tomato of superior flavor, 
perfect in shape, of good size and sets freely. The fruits are bright 
red in color, very solid and grow in clusters of 10 to 12. Pkt., 25c. 

ONION SETS. Egyptian or Perennial Tree. These, if planted 
in the autumn, produce the well known Scullion so popular for 
salads in the early summer. Peck, $1.25; quart, 25c. 

SEA KALE. This delicious winter vegetable can be easily raised in a 
forcing bed or cellar. We are importing only large roots suitable 
for forcing this winter. Delivery in December. Forcing Crowns: 
per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. 

white 

PktGa5¢i702.,; OCs; 

A Bed of Farquhar’s English Milltrack Mushroom Spawn. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. English Milltrack. 

50 lbs., $5.50; 100 lbs., $10.00; by mail; per Ib., 25c. 

This Spawn is from virgin mycelium, germinated and ¢ 

methods, and is not the uncertain material of the past, but is of uniform quality, prepared by the most successful 

room specialist in England. We import every two or three months to ensure freshness. 

developed under special scientific 
and progressive mush- 

Per Ib., 15c.; 8 lbs., $1.15; 25 lbs., $3.00; 
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FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS. 

FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS is a mixture of the finest American and European grasses adapted 

to lawn-making. The formula for this mixture is the result of life-time practical experience in making and maintaining lawns. Neither 
pains nor expense are spared in obtaining grasses of high vitality and purity. It is our constant aim to make Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn 
Grass the best, purest and most permanent Lawn Grass sold. For the formation of new lawns sow not less than 5 to 6 bushels per acre. One 
quart will sow a plot 15 x 20 feet or 300 square feet. For renovating existing turf use one half of this quantity. Price per quart, 25 
cents (by mail 30 cents); 4 quarts, 90 cents; peck $1.75; bushel, of 20 Ibs., $6.00. 

R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass. Weld Garder, Brookline, December 7. 

Gentlemen:—It gwes me great pleasure to inform you of the good results I have had with your Lawn Grass Seeds. 
i have used them extensively, not only in Massachusetts but in Washington, D. C., and in St. Louis, Mo., at both of which places there is difft- 

culty in getting good Lawns, and where the successful results from your seeds have been remarkable. 
The Weld Garden in Brookline which has been so frequently described and illustrated in the leading periodicals of the country affords the 

very best evidence of the high quality, purity and permanence of your Lawn Grasses. 
Your Mixtures for various situations and for different parts of the country, I consider especially valuable. 

Yours truly, Duncan Finlayson. 

FARQUHAR’S BOSTON PARKS LAWN SEED. 
This formula has been used for many years in the Boston Park Department and in the Metropolitan Parks of Massachusetts. It 

is unquestionably one of the best mixtures for park work or where a free growing, hard-wearing turf is desired. Sow not less than 64 Ibs. 

per acre and in many cases 86 lbs. will be an advantage. Price, 35 cents per Ib.; by mail, 40 cents. 10 Ibs., $3.25; 100 Ibs., $30.00; 

25 Ibs. and upwards at the 100 Ib. rate. 
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FARQUHAR’S SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 
These mixtures produce turf fit for use in the shortest possible time. 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For FAIR GREENS. 
This is composed mainly of perennial native grasses and two very important European grasses which have proven of great value for 

Fair-Green use. They are all of dwarf, spreading growth, forming a close velvety surface which improves from year to year if given proper 
care. It contains no clover, which is objectionable on account of making the surface slippery. If white clover is desired the quantity sown 
should not exceed one-half pound per bushel of grass seed. Sow 80 to 100 lbs. per acre. Per lb., .35; per 100 lbs., at 30 cents per Ib.; per 
1000 lbs. at 23 cents per |b. 
Messrs. R. & J. Farquhar & Co., Boston, Mass. Bretton Woods Golf Club, Bretton Woods, N. H. 

: Gentlemen:—I have used yonr Lawn Grasses for the past eight years and have found them of extra fine quality and entirely free from foul seeds. Your Putting-Green 
Mixture is the finest I have ever seen—the greens at Bretton Woods produced from it are unrivalled. 

Yours truly, 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For PUTTING=GREENS. 
The hardiest and finest low growing Grasses are contained in this Mixture. It produces a beautiful and lasting green turf calculated 

to withstand hard tear and wear. Quart, .35; by mail, .40; peck, $2.00; per bushel of 20 lbs., $7.00. 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For TERRACES. 
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted Grasses for banks or terraces. Although the Grasses are strong and deep-rooted, they will produce a 

fine, green, velvety surface, and also prevent washing away during heavy rains. Quart, .35; by mail, .40; peck, $2.00; per bushel of 20 lbs., $7.00. 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For SHADY PLACES. 
This is a mixture of extra fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees. We recommend the use of this mixture 

wherever other grasses, on account of shade, have failed to make a close sward. Quart, .35; by mail, .40; peck, $2.00; per bushel of 20 lbs., $7.00. 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For SEASHORE. 
A combination of various dwarf, deep-rooted grasses adapted for lawns near the salt water. The seeds should be sown early in the 

season so that the young plants may be well established before warm weather. Use at the rate of one quart for 200 square feet; 5 to 6 bushels 

per acre. Quart, .35; by mail, 40; peck, $2.00; per bushel of 20 lbs. $7.00. 

FARQUHAR’S GRASS SEEDS For TENNIS COURTS. : 
A mixture of fine grasses only, consisting of those varieties which are adapted to produce a close, elastic turf. Quart, .35 

-40; 2 peck, $1.25; peck, $2.00; per bushel of 20 Ibs., $7.00. 

G. S. MERRITT, Prof. Golfer. 

; by mail, 
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FARM AND FIELD GRASSES. 
Prices Subject to Market Fluctuation. 

Timothy or Herds Grass. Phleum pratense. This Grass is usually considered and treated as 
a short-lived perennial, and hence is the best grass to growina short rotation It succeeds 
best on moist loams and clays naturally rich in humus or on those which have been heavily 
manured. It grows in loose tufts, with few short leaves, so that Red Top or Red Clover 
should be sown with it to furnish heavy bottom growth of leaves. Sow one-half bushel per 
acre if alone. (45 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb., 12 cents; per bushel, $5.00. 

Red Top. Agrostis vulgaris. A good permanent grass, which grows naturally in cold, wet soils. 
It should be grown in cultivation in similar situations. A perennial with long creeping stems 
and underground runners; one of the best bottom grasses bearing large numbers of fine root 
leaves, making it invaluable for sowing with erect tufted Grasses, such as Orchard and 
Timothy filling in between the clumps and producing a continuous turf. Sow four bushels 
per acreif alone. (10 lbs. per bushel.) Perlb., 25 cents; per bushel, $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

Red Top. Clean Seed. Chaff and weeds sifted out; pure fancy seed. We recommend this 
to all who desire the best results, as its absolute purity and excellence insure satisfaction for 
farm, parkor lawn. Excellent for restoring worn-out swards. Perlb., 45 cents; roolbs., $40.00. 

Kentucky Blue. Poa pratensis. Known as JuneGrass. <A perennial especially adapted to 
dry limestone soils, but will thrive on any good ground which is not too wet. Very nutri- 
tious, hardy, and early. Sow three bushels per acre if alone. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per 
Ib., 20 cents; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

Rhode Island Bent. Agrostis canina. A bottom Grass, suitable for using with tufted va- 
rieties. Hardy and early and a grass that will withstand heat and dry weather. Sweet 
and nutritious and relished by all kinds of stock. Sow four bushels per acreif alone. (14 
Ibs. per bushel.) Per lb., 45 cents; 100 lbs., $40.00. 

Orchard. Dactylis glomerata. A deep rooted perennial, growing in tufts. A strong, vigor- 
ous grower, which succeeds best on rich lands or clayey soils. Should be cut for hay at 
the time of first flowering. Sow three bushels per acre if alone. (14 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb., 30 cents. Per bushel, $3.75; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Tall Oat Grass. Avena elatior. A perennial which grows in loose tufts and throws up an 
abundance of leaves and tall stalks. Succeeds best on rich upland soils, and when once 
established is a great drought resister. Early. Makes its heaviest growth the second year. 
Lb., 35 cents; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

Italian Rye Grass. Lolium Italicum. A biennial which grows in broad compact tufts, 
producing a large number of stalks from a single root. Succeeds best in warm, rich, moist 
soils. A rapid grower and a good crop to rid land of weeds, as it quickly overtops them, 
preventing them from ripening seeds. Sow three bushels per acre. (22 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb., 10 cents; 100 lbs., $9.00. 

Perennial Rye Grass. Lolium perenne. A perennial forming large and broad tufts. Grows 
best on stiff, wet soils, and on heavy clays or marshy lands where the soil is good, it is one 
of the best pasture Grasses. In such situations it will last five to seven years, but on dry 
upland soils it is short-lived. (22 lbs. per bushel.) Finest seed, our direct importation. 
Per lb., 12 cents; 100 lbs., $10.00. 
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Meadow Fescue. Festuca Pratensis. _A perennial which succeeds best on rich moist loams. A heavy yielder on soils perfectly adapted to 

it, and also an excellent pasture Grass. Sow two anda half bushels peracre. (15 lbs. per bushel.) Perlb.,35 cents; 100 lbs., $30.00. 
Various Leaved Fescue. Jfestuca heterophylla. Early hardy perennial two or three feet high. Valuable for permanent pasture. Thriving 

in high altitudes and in shady locations. Per lb., 40 cents; 100 lbs., $35.00. 
Hard Fescue. Festuca duriuscula. This splendid Grass is found in all the best lawns and permanent pastures; invaluable for dry soils; 

of low, dense-growing habit. Sow three bushels per acre. (14 lbs., per bushel.) Per lb., 35 cents; 109 lbs., $30.00. 
Red or Creeping Fescue. Festuca rubra. A splendid grass for light sandy soils. Extreme drought resister. Valuable in seeding banks 

and exposed locations, binding drifting sands, and as lawn grass for shady spots. Forms a very close, durable turf, suitable for 
putting greens. Lb., 35c.; 100 lbs., $30.00. ' 

Sheep’s Fescue. Festuca ovina. Of dense growth; excellent for dry situations and sheep pastures. Sow two anda half bushels per acre. 
(12 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb., 35 cents; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. Festuca ovina tenuifolia. A very fine leaved Grass, dwarf in habit. Will succeed in dry, high locations 
and inferior soils. Hardy and durable. Per lb., 55 cents; 100 lbs., $50.00. 

Tall Fescue. Festuca elatior, Excellent for permanent pastures on moist soils, on which it yields immensely. Cattle and stock eat it 
greedily. (15 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb., 4o cents; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Crested Dog’s Tail. Cynosurus cristatus. A perennial valued for its dwarf habit and its hardiness. Sow two bushels per acre. (28 
Ibs. per bushel.) Per Ib., 40 cents; 100 lbs., $35.00. 

Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. Many seedsmen substitute the annual variety for this invaluable Grass, as the seed of both is similar. In- 
valuable in lawns on account of its very early growth and fragrant odor, which it imparts to the other grasses in drying. Remains 
green very late. Hardy and permanent. Per lb., 75 cents, 

Meadow Fox=Tail. Alopecurus pratensis. Very valuable in mixtures for permanent pastures exposed to heat and drought; early and 
rapid in growth. (8 Ibs. per bushel.) Per lb., 35 cents; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

Rough-Stalked Meadow. Poa trivialis. An excellent permanent Grass to mix with other varieties for moist pastures. Produces a 
constant supply of nutritious herbage. Suitable for growing in shade. Sow one and a half bushels per acre. (14 lbs. per bushel.) 
Per lb., 65 cents; 100 lbs., $60.00. 

Wood Meadow. Poa nemoralis. Well adapted for growing under trees and in shaded situations. Dwarfand fine growing. Sow two and 
a half bushels per acre. (14 lbs. per bushel.) Per lb., 55 cents. 

Water Meadow Grass. Poa aquatica. A creeping rooted perennial, grows in alluvial marshy soils, slow running streams, margins of 
fresh water, lakes, etc. An excellent pasture grass for wet situations. Trout and wild duck relish the seeds and young shoots as 
food. Per lb., 75 cents. 

CEOVERS: 
Red Medium. Trifolium pratense. The best clover for all practical purposes. Succeeds best on rich warm loams, containing humus. 

Lime and potash are essential for its best development. A biennial, but by close pasturage may be made to last several years. Per 
lb., 30 cents; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

Mammoth or Large Red Northern. Trifolium pratense. On rich loamy soil this variety grows nearly twice as large as the Medium Red 
Clover, and earlier to start a spring growth. Per lb., 39 cents; 100 Ibs., $28.00. 

Alsike or Swedish. Trifolium hybridum. This Clover will thrive where the soil is quite wet, and will even stand flooding without being 
killed. Productive and sweet and extremely valuable for both pasturage or soiling. The flowers afford a fine pasturage for bees. 
Per Ib., 35 cents; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

White Clover. Trifolium repens. ‘This Clover should always be sown on permanent or temporary pastures. Will grow on any soil, but 
especially adapted to low meadows, where the surface soil is mellow and rich. Ordinarily will not last more than two years on 

hard or shallow soil. Sweet and nutritious. Per lb., 55 cents; 100 lbs., $50.00. 
Alfalfa or Lucerne. Medicago sativa. 

The chief merit of Alfalfa is the fact 
that it can be cut three or four times 
in aseason. The soil should be deep, 
rich, and well-prepared. It does not 
succeed on compact clay, nor on land 
with impervious subsoil. The roots 
shoot downward till they are ten or 
fifteen feet below the surface, and will 
therefore resist the driest weather. 
Per lb., 30 cents; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Scarlet or Crimson Clover. Trifolium 
tncarnatum. This annual Clover 
thrives best on warm, loose, sandy 
soil. Its chief value is as a winter or 
early spring pasture crop and as a 
green manure. May be sown at any 
time from May to October. Per Ib., 
25 cents; 100 lbs., $18.00. r 

Yellow Trefoil. Medicago lupulina. On 
very light, dry, or poor ground this 
variety is valuable for a sheep pas- 
ture, and can be sown alone or with 
other Grasses. Per lb., 30 cents; 100 
Ibs., $25.00. 
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FARQUHAR'S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURES. 
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T is a well-established fact that soils sown with a variety of different grasses which are adapted to the soil and which attain perfection at alternate 
months from April to September, produce very much larger and more satisfactory crops, both for hay and pasturage, than when only one or two 
kinds of grasses or clovers are sown. The results given by our mixtures have been most satisfactory, and have resulted in a very large increase 

in our trade for same. We unhesitatingly recommend them for use on the largest scale. Fall seeding is preferable, but spring sowing will be 

successful if done early, when the land is cool and moist. In addition to the Grasses, we advise sowing 10 lbs. of mixed Clover Seed per acre. 
Clovers in their young state are tender in our climate, and should therefore be sown in spring, separately, being heavier in weight. 

MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURES FOR ONE ACRE. 

For Good Soils, Cool and Moist. For Dry Soils. For Wet Soils. 

8 lbs. Timothy. 10 lbs. Timothy. 10 lbs. Timothy. 
5 ‘ Fancy Red Top. 5 ‘ Creeping Bent. 4 ‘* Fancy Red Top. 
4 ‘ Orchard Grass. 30) Orchard? 10 ‘* Kentucky Blue Gress. 
5  ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 34‘ Tall Oat Grass. 4 ‘* Orchard Grass. 
3  ‘* Sheep’s Fescue. 2 ‘* Hard Fescue. 7 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 

13 ‘* Hard Fescue. 4 ‘  Sheep’s Fescue. 1 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 

2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 1 ‘‘ Sheep’s Fescue, fine leaved. 1-—~ Tall Rescue. — 

2 “ Tall Oat Grass. 1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 
2 ‘* Meadow Foxtail. 3 ‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. 1 ‘“* Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. 

7 ‘‘ Kentucky Blue Gras. S ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 1 ‘* Warious Leaved Fescue. 

} ‘* Perennial Sweet Vernal. 40 lbs. per acre, $10.00 40 lbs. per acre, $9.00 
40 lbs. per acre, $9.50 

PERMANENT MIXTURES FOR HAY CROPS FOR ONE ACRE. 

For Good Soils, Cool and Moist. For High Dry Soils. For Wet Soils. 

17 ‘Ibs. Timothy. 15 lbs. Timothy. 12 lbs. Timothy. 
5 ‘ Fancy Red Top. 5‘ Faney Red Top. 5 ‘* Rhode Island Bent. 
3  ‘* Orchard Grass. 7 ‘* Orchard Grass. 5 ‘* Fancy Red Top. 

5 ‘* Perennial Rye Grass. 4 ‘ Tall Oat Grass. 5“ Orchard Grass. 

1 ‘* Meadow Foxtail 3 ‘‘ Hard Fescue. 5 ‘‘ Perennial Rye Grass. 

2 ‘* Tall Oat Grass. 3  ‘ Sheep’s Fescue. 2 ‘Italian Rye Grass. 
2 “* Hard Fescue. 1‘ Sheep’s Fescue, fine leaved. 2 ‘“ Tall Oat Grass. 

2 ‘* Sheep's Fescue. 1 ‘“ Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. 1 ‘‘ Various Leaved Fescue. 
13 ‘* Italian Rye Grass. 1 ‘“ Crested Dogstail. 2 ‘* Meadow Fescue. 
1 i. Various Leaved Fescue. 1 ‘* Tall Fescue. 

we Perennial Sweet Vernal. 40 lbs. per acre, $10.00 40 Ibs. per acre, $9.00 
40 lbs. per acre, $9.00 

10 Ibs. Mixed Clover Seed sufficient for one acre, $3.00. 

Sand Vetch, or Hairy Vetch. Vicia villosa. This annual is a native of Western Asia, and has been cultivated in this country and Europe 

for about fifty years. Its desirability as a forage crop has become established, and it is being cultivated each year on a more and more extensive 

scale. It should be sown at the rate of from four to six pecks per acre, broadcast or in drills, from August 15 to October 1, and with it as a support- 

ing crop to raise the vines up off the ground there should be planted from two to four pecks of winter Wheat, Oats, or Rye. It should be cut while 

the Vetch is in full bloom. It may be planted in spring in order to supply an early green crop for soiling purposes, or in midsummer for late autumn 

forage. Peck, $2.00; bushel (60 lbs.) $7.50. 

Rye, Fall or Winter. The time for sowing is from the middle of August to the last of September. Prepare the ground as for Wheat and 

sow broadcast, or with a drill at the rate of one and one-half bushels per acre. This has no equal as a crop to be used for late fall and early spring 

pasture, and is one of the best to turn under for greem manure. (56 Ibs. per bush.) Per bushel, $1.75; 10 bushels, $16.50. 
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POW MewETURAL REQUISITES. 
FERTIEIZERS. 

Farquhar’s Lawn and Garden Dressing. When forming a new 
lawn use from 800 to 1000 lbs. per acre. 10 lbs., 50c.; 25 lbs., 
$1.00; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.00; ton, $50.00. 

Pulverized Sheep Manure. Price, ton, $40.00; half ton, $20.00; 
500 lbs., $10.00; 100 lbs., $2.50; 50 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $1.00; 10 lbs., 
50c.; 5 lbs., 30c.; 1 lb., roc. 

Canada Unleached Hardwood Ashes. 100-Ib. bag, $1.25; 200 lbs., 
$2.50; ton, $20.00. Jn car load lots, minimum 20 tons, at $16.00 
per tonin bulk or $18.00 per ton in 100-Ib. bags delivered at any freight 
station in Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, and Maine except points on the Maine Central R.R. 

Farquhar’s Pure Ground Bone. Price per ton in bags, $36.00; 
500 lbs., $9.00; 100 lbs., $2.50; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., 85c.; 10 lbs., 
50c.; 5 lbs., 30c. 

Inch Bone. Price, too lbs., $2.50; ton, $38.00. 
Flour of Bone. Price, 100 lbs., $3.00. 
Scotch Soot. Price, $3.00 per bag of about roo Ibs. 
Clay’s Fertilizer.—(Imported.) Original bags, 112 

56 lbs., $4.00; 28 lbs., $2.25; 14 lbs., $1.25; 7 Ibs., 75c. 

(By Freight Only.) 
lbs., $7.00; 

Thomson’s Grape Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. Original 
bags, 112 lbs., $7.00; 56 lbs., $4.00; 28 lbs., $2.25; 7-lb. tin, $1.00. 

Thomson’s Special Chrysanthemum Manure. 56 lbs., $7.00; 
28 lbs., $4.00; 14 lbs., $2.25; 7 lbs., $1.25. 

Land Lime. Quantity Required: Heavy soils, 2000 to 6000 lbs. per 
acre. Light sandy soils, 1000 to 3000 lbs. per acre, according to their 
apparent need. Price, per roo-lb. bag, $1.25; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton, 
$15.00. In lots of 3 tons or over, $14.00 per ton; carload lots, $12.00 
per ton. F. O. B. Boston. 

Imperial Plant Food. A clean, dry powder which entirely dis- 
solves in cold water. It can be used dry, mixed with earth or sand, 
or first dissolved in water. 8 oz. when dissolved makes 50 gallons 
fertilizer, 25c.; 34 lbs. when dissolved makes 350 gallons fertilizer, 
$1.00; 

Bon Arbor. A liquid plant food. It invigorates and promotes growth. 
Put up in r and 2 gallon kegs, $2.00 per gallon. 

Bon Arbor, Dry. Price 4-lb. package, 30c.; 1 lb., 55c.; 5 Ibs., $1.80. 
Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers. Price 15c. and 25c. each. 
Fertiflora. A liquid fertilizer for house plants. Bottle, 25c. 

PEAT, MOSS, POTTING SOILS. 
Charcoal. Price, per lb., roc; 10 lbs., 75c.; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 
Silver Sand. Price, per barrel, $2.50; bush., $1.50; peck, 50c. 
Rotted Fibrous Peat. Price, per barrel, $2.00; bush., $1.00. 
Orchid Peat or Fern Root. Price, per barrel, $2.75; bush., $1.50. 

Prepared Potting Soil. Price, per barrel, $2.00; bush., $1.00. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 
NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or 

the purchaser does not accept the goods on these term:, bulbs, plants, insecticides, fungicides, or fertilizers, which we send out. If 
be returned. 

Aphine. <A contact spray for killing red spider, thrip, white and 
green fly. Price, pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

Aphis Punk. Nikoteen. An excellent fumigant for green and other 
Aphis. 60c. per box 1 dozen rolls; $6.50 per case 1 dozen boxes. 
3 rolls will fumigate 100-foot house. 

Bowker’s Concentrated Lime Sulphur. Kills San José Scale, 
Oyster Shell bark lice, etc., and gives the tree a thorough cleansing. 
It should be applied any time after December 1st and before the 
buds start in the spring. 1 gallon, 65c.; 5 gallons, $2.00; 10 gallons, 
$3.50. Barrel approximating 50 gallons, 16c. per gallon. 

Creosote for Gypsy Moths. OQt., 25c.; 1 gall., 60c.; 5 gallons, $2.25. 
Dalmatian or Persian Insect Powder. Lb., 50c. 
Flower of Sulphur. Price, 1 lb., 10c.; 5 lbs., 40c.; 10 lbs., 70c. 
Fungine. Half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, $2.00. 
Grape Dust, Hammond’s. Price, 5-Ib. package, 35c. 
Imperial Soap Spray. Price, 1 qt., 55c.; 1 gall., $1.65; 5 gallons, $6.50. 
Kerosene Emulsion. (Liquid). Price, 1 quart, 4oc.; 1 gallon, 

$1.25; 5 gallons, $5.00. 
Lemon Oil. Destroys scale, thrip, mealy bug, red spider, black and 

green fly. Price, } pint, 25c.; I pint, 4oc.; 1 quart, 75c.; 3 gallon, 
$1.25; 1 gallon, $2.00. 

SPRAYERS. 
“‘Pomona”’ Sprayer. 

Paragon Sprayer No. 3. 

complete, $15.00. 
Auto Spray No. 1. 

minutes. Price, $7.50. No. 2 Extra Heavy, $8.50. 
Farquhar’s Bucket Spray Pump. Price complete with hose and Bordeaux 

nozzle, $5.00. 
Empire King Pump. This pump is complete with rotary agitator, 10 feet 

of best 3-ply hose, spray nozzle and couplings, nicely mounted on 50-gallon 
barrel. Price, $15.00; additional hose, 16c. per foot; 5-foot extension pipe, 

P bamboo brass-lined, $1.00 extra. 

SYRINGES. 
Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 6.) Stream and two spray roses, enl 

knuckle joint turning in all directions. $10.00. 
Garden and Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 5.) Stream and two spray roses. $8.00. 
Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 24.) Extra heavy, self-oiling, Ball Valve Syringe, 

with one stream and two spray roses. $9.00. 
Farquhar’s New Cyclone Rose Syringe. 

Farquhar’s Bucket 
Spray Pump. 

Outfit ‘‘C,’’ includes pump, barrel, one brass shut-off 
and one lead 15 feet } inch hose with spray nozzle, $22.50. 

Each pump holds 12 gallons and is equipped with r1o 
feet of rubber hose, extension pipe 73 feet and 2 spraying nozzles. 

A compressed air sprayer which, when properly charged 
by a few strokes of the plunger will operate automatically for five to ten 

The rose is interchangeable with cap; 
spray can be thrown straight-away or at a right angle. c 
cap and spray rose, $3.50; with cap and two spray roses (fine and coarse), $4.00. 

Sphagnum Moss. Dry Moss, per bag, $1.50; bush., $1.00. Live 
Moss, price on application. 

Cocoanut Fibre. Price, 100 lb. bag, $1.50; per ton, $20.00. 

any other matter, any warranty, express or implied, of any seeds, 
they are at once to 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO. 

Nico=Fume. A tobacco-paper Insecticide, for fumigating greenhouses. 
Tins containing 24 sheets, $1.00; 144 sheets, $4.50; 228 sheets, $8.50. 

Nico=Fume. Liquid. Price, small tins, 60c.; 1 Ib., $2.00; 4 lbs., 
$7.00; 8 lbs., $13.50. 

Nicoticide. Price, 4-ounce can, 70c.; } pint, $1.25; I pint, $2.50; 
3 gal., $8.25; 1 gal., $15.00. 

Nicoticide Fumigator and Lamp. Each, 50c. 
Nikoteen. A highly concentrated extract of Tobacco for spray- 

ing or vaporizing. Price, half-pint bottle, 80c.; pint bottle, $1.50. 
New X. L. all Liquid Insecticide. The famous English patented prepa- 

ration; kills mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. Goes farther 
thanany. Price, pint, 75c.; quart, $1.25; $ gallon, $2.00; gallon, $3.75. 

New X. L. all Vaporizing Compound. Sufficient for 10,000 cubic 
feet, $2.25 per bottle; 20,000 cubic feet, $4.50 per bottle. Vapor= 
izing Fumigator and Lamp for above, complete, $1.00. 

Scalecide. A very effectual winter wash for trees infested with San José 
orotherscales. Spray during winter when the treesare dormant. Qt., 
40c.; 1 gall., $1.00; 5 gallons, $3.25; 10 gallons, $6.00; 50 gal. bbl., $25.00. 

Tobacco Dust for Fumigating. Price, 10 lbs., 60c.; 25 lbs., $1.35; 100 
lbs., $5.00. 

Tobacco Stems. Price, barrels, $1.00; bale or case, $3.00. 

Price 

Price, strong brass, with 
Paragon Sprayer No. 3. 
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R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., BOSTON. 

Adjustable Cart and Water Barrel Truck. By 
simple arrangement of the axle the barrel can be de- 
tached whether full or empty. | Useful for carrying 
water about the garden and innumerable other pur- 
poses. Price, truck and barrel, complete: Wheel, 

New French 23-inch tire, $10.50; without barrel, $7.50; wheel, 
Pruning 33-inch tire, $12.75; without barrel $9.75. The follow- 
Shear ing extra attachments can be supplied for use on the 

same truck when the barrel is detached, viz.: Hand- 
cart box, $3.25; leaf rack, $5.50; extra barrel with trunnions, $3.00. 

Baskets, Wire Hanging. With flat bottom, 5 inches diameter. 
Each, 20c.; doz., $2.00; 7 inches, each 25c.; doz., $2.50; 9 inches, 
each, 30c.; doz., $3.00. 

Baskets, Moss. 6 inches diameter. 
each, 25c.; doz., $2.50. 

Baskets, Round. 1 bushel, $1.00; 2 bushels, extra heavy, $2.00. 
Baskets, Vegetable. JIron-bound, 3-bushel, 60c.; ?-bushel, 75c.; 

1 bushel, $1.00. 
Bill Hooks. A pruning-hook and hatchet combined. Price, No. 2, 

$1.50; No. 3, $1.75. 
Boxes, Cut=Flower. 

Each, 20c.; doz., $2.00; 8 inches, 

“C.L.’’ or Corner Leck Style. 
E 3x18 x5 inches Per 100, $2.75 
I py ed oa afin eeu 4.00 
Nuaix 24; x78 4 ee 4.75 
Extra Heavy for Shipping. 
Q 5x24x 8 inches : 
UsGx 20-129 he 
oY 61x36) X°TA! Se ee 

Boxes Corrugated, Extra Heavy. 
Size A. 30x12x7 inches. Doz., $2.50; 100, $18.00. 
Size B—36x12x9g inches. Doz., $3.50; 100, $28.00. 

Boxes, Violet, Enamelled Lithographed. 

Per 100, $6.00 
10.00 

11.75 
cc 

R) 
= 

Size. Depth. Length. Width. Price per 100. 

E 5 inches g inches 7 inches $5.50 

18 Arie See ig eat 4.25 
G 33 ae 7 ae ‘ 3 50 

2 Ais rr : 
Brooms, Japanese Bamboo. Imported. Made expressly for re- 

moving leaves and other light litter from lawns and driveways. 
Each, 50c.; doz., $5.00. 

Brush Axe. Handled. Each, $1.25. 

Cotton Batting. For packing; large 
sheets. Each, 5c.; per doz., 50c.; 
per 100, $4.00. 

Flower Pot Hanger. Krick’s. 
Style 1, will fit from 33 to 5-inch 

pots. Per doz., 30c. 
Style 2, will fit from 5 to 8-inch 

pots. Per doz., 40c. 
Style 3, will fit from 8 to 12-inch 

pots. Per doz., 60c. 

Fruit Picker. 
vanized wire. 

Glasses, Hyacinth. Full directions 
for growing Hyacinths in glasses 
will be found on page 2. This mode 

RE OP 

Made of heavy gal- 
Each 35c. 

eS SPS 
PDE ie PFD te SY, 

of culture is exceedingly interesting. 
Tall glasses, 15c. each; $1.50 per 
doz. 
Tye’s Pattern, 20c. each; $1.75 per 

= doz. 
y) 

Jones Folding Plant Stand. Grub Hoe, handled, each, $1.10. 

= $= = 

Indurated Fibre Flower Scollay’s Rubber Plant Hyacinth Glass Round Bulb Pan. Pot Saucer. Sprinkler. = qveee ae rn 

Hose, Rubber. In 25 and 50-foot Lengths. 
Farquhar’s “‘Reliable.’”’ $-inch, 3-ply, at 18c. per 

foot; 3-inch, 3-ply, at 16c. per ft., couplings in- 
cluded. 

Farquhar’s “Extra.’’ ?-inch, 3-ply, at 15c. per foot; 
3-Inch, 3-ply, at 13c. per foot, couplings included. SESS 

Wat rs Im- Hot=Bed Requirements. 
Archangel Mats. Used for protecting from frost proved tree 

in spring. Size, 9 feet x 4} feet, each 75c. 
Palmer’s Hot-Bed Mats. Wool filled. Size, 76x76inches. No.1, 

made of jute, stitched through, hemmed with canvas and thickly 
padded, $1.35 each. No. 2, Duck cloth outside, filled and quilted 
same as No. 1, $1.65 each. No. 3. Duck on both sides, $1.85. 

Straw Mats for Hot=Beds. Made by hand from fresh rye straw; 
thick and well put together. Regular size, 6 x 6 fect, each, $1.75; 
3x6 feet, $1.25. Odd sizes made to order at very reasonable rates. 

Hot=Bed Sashes. Painted and glazed with double-thick glass, 8x 10 
inches, in four rows. Frame, 1¢ inches, 3 x 6 feet, $3.75 each; 
frame, 1% inches, 3 x 6 feet, $3.50 each. 

Ladder, Cambridge Extension. When ordering, add 4 feet for splice 
at regular price per ft. Price, 30c. per ft. 

Ladders. One piece. 18c. per foot. 
Lawn Roller, The ‘‘Boss’’? Hand. 

No. Diameter. Length. Sections. Weight. Price. 

2 15-inch 22 inches 3 200 lbs. $11.25 
4 20a 20-5 2 250 “ 14.00 
6 20052 D Aten ot 3 300 ~ 16.65 

‘ “ LiGE 
II 24 24 3 450 24.75 
15 Pie ae Bo) 3 600 * 2.85 

Lawn Roller, Water or Sand Ballast. 

Approx. Approx. 
Weight, Weight, Diam. Length. Price. 
Empty. Full. 

475 lbs. 675 lbs. 20 in. 22 in. $35.00 
Mattock Axe. With handle, $1.10. 
Paper, Brown Manila Tissue. For cut flowers. 

inches. Per ream, $1.25; per Ib., 15c. 
Paper, Parceling. Sheets, 20x30 inches, 24x 36 inches, 30x 40 

inches; per lb., 8c.; per 100 lbs., $7.00. 

Paper, Waxed. Thin, white; aids in preventing the escape of mois- 
ture. Sheets, 18x 14 inches; per lb., 30c.; 5 Ibs., $1.25. 

Paper, White. For cut flowers. Per lb., 10c.; 25 lbs., $2.00. 
Paper, White Tissue. Sheets, 24 x 36inches. Per lb., 20c.; per ream, 

10 lbs., $1.75. 
Plant Stand, Jones’ Folding. 

inches. $3.50. 
Pliers. Wire=Cutting. Each, $1.00. 
Pruner, The Rockdale. Blades made from the best tool steel. 

Length, 26 inches, 75c.; 41 inches, $1.00. 

Pruner, Telegraph Tree. < = 
Without handle. Price, 
$1.00 each. Extra blades, 
30c. each; extra springs, 
25c. each. 

Pruner, Water’s Improved 

Sheets, 24 x 36 

With 3 wire trays, each, 74x30 

Tree. Length, 4 ft., each, 
75C ON LUN ERO SCs OmiLuT 
$1.00; 10 ft., $1.15; 12 ft., 

Extra 
$2.00 

$1.25; 16ft., $1.50. 
blades, 20c. each; 
per dozen. 
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Roffea. Lb., 20c.; 10 lbs., $1.75. 
Rubbish Burners. $4.50 and $6.00. 
Raphia Tape. Per reel of 250 yds., $1.00. 
Saw, Farquhar’s Pole Pruning. For cutting high limbs of 

Each, handled, $1.85, without handle, $1.50. 
Saws, Pruning. Long, narrow blades for pruning. 

Single Edge. 18-in., 85c.; 20-in., $1.00; 22-in., $1.15. 
Double Edge. 18-in., $1.00; 20-in., $1.25; 22-in., $1.50. 

Saw, Adjustable Pole Pruning. 18-in., $1.00. 
Scissors, Florists’ Snips. 6-in., $1.25. 
Scrubs Coir. For washing flower pots, each, 15c.; doz., $1.50. 
Shears, Branch or Lopping. For cutting large branches, long stout 

handles. Saynor’s, three sizes, $2.75; $3.00, and $3.50 each. 
Shears, Hedge Notched. English blade, 73-in., $1.60; 8-in., $1.75; 

g-in., $2.00; I0-in., $2.50. 
Shears, New French Pruning. This is the best pruner ever offered. 

Price, 64-in., $1.35; 7-in., $1.50; 83-in., $1.75; 94-in., $2.00; 10}-in., 
$2.25. By mail, roc. each extra. Extra springs, 30c. each. 

Shears, Taylor’s Pruning. Each, 50c.; By mail, 60c. 
Shears, German Pruning. 8}-in., $1.50; 93-in., $1.75. 
Shears, Clyde Draw Cut. No. 1, handled; 24 inches, $2.50 each. 

No. 2, handle 22 inches, $2.00 each. 
Shovels, Ames’. D handle, square or round point. 

Long handle, square or round point. Each, $1.30. 
Sieves, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, etc. Any size mesh. 18 

inches diameter. Each, $1.00. 
Silkaline, Green Thread. Largely used for tying in bouquet work. 

Fine, medium or coarse. Spools, each, 25c.; box of eight spools, 
$1.25. 

Sprinkler, Scollay’s Rubber Plant. Made of rubber, with flat 
bottom and a finely perforated, detachable top. Very useful for 
sprinkling and all purposes where a fine spray is required. Three 
sizes. 60c., 75c. and $1.00; by mail 5c. each extra. 
Scollay’s Angle Rubber. By means of this new device liquids 

can be applied to the under side of the leaves. Price, each, $1.00. 

Stakes, Match. Plain pine, 3-in. thick, 25c. per 100; $2.00 per 1,000. Pp p 

trees. 

Each, $1.30. 

Stakes, Galvanized Wire Rose. No. 8 wire. 

Ft. 100. 1000. Ft. 100. 1000, 
3 $1.50 $12.00 | 44 $2.25 $17.00 
ae TS 13.00 | 5 2.50 19.00 
4 2.00 15.00 | 6 3.00 23.00 

The Model Extension Carnation Support. 
$3.50 per 100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

Tape Lines. 100 feet, $2.50. 
Thermometers, Heavy Japanned Tin Case. 

10-inch, $1.00; 12-inch, $1.25. 

Hot=Bed. Boxwood Scale. Brass Points. 
Self=Registering Minimum. 10-inch. 
Combined Maximum and Minimum. 

Tinfoil. For Bouquets. Lb., 17c. 

Tinfoil. Violet, lb., 60c. Green, lb., 60c. 

Tree Scrapers. Best steel, 60c. 
Trellises, Ivy and Vine Pot. These are made of heavy wire, painted 

green, and a decided improvement over the wooden trellis. 

Wilder’s 8-inch, 75c.; 

Each, $2.00 
Each, $1.75 
Each, $3.00 

No. I, 18 in. high, 12 in. wide 25c. each 
oe De 24 ae ae 15 ae ae 35¢. 4c 

ia a (a3 > 66 6k sea Bn 30 18 50¢. 

Twine. Heavy and light parceling. Ball, 25c. 
Twine, Green. For stringing smilax. Ball, 25c. 
Twine, Soft. For tying vines, etc.; very strong. 3 and 5-ply. 

Large Balls, 20c. 

Tarred Yarn. Excellent; low priced material for tying raspberries, 
shrubs, etc. Lb., 15c. 

Tarred Marline. Of better quality than the above; twisted in strands 
In 5-lb. balls. Lb., 18c. 

Yacht Marline. In 1-lb. balls, 50c. per ball. 
Tubs, Oak Plant. These are of natural wood finish with galvanized- 

iron hoops and handles. Outside measurements: 

Diam. Height. Price. Diam Height. Price 

}2-in. II-in. $1.25 20-in 17-in. $2.65 
Ais 12H 1.45 22 JERS} 2.75 
oy ee 1.95 Die PO) 2.85 
tS) Sie 2215 20ies 2D es 3-40 

Tubs, Cedar Plant. 
Outside measurements. 

Yo. Diameter across Top. Height Outside. Price. 
1 28-in. 22-in. $5.50 
2 267% 20% 5 ¢ a rete apie 

29 ‘ ry sd ee) 4 22 17 3.60 

5 20%) Ow: 3.00 
6 gees —j “ee be ~~ 5 185 15 2.35 
7 17 Tre 1.95 
8 oye Lane 1.70 
9 14 ae oer aot are TON 1.45 

10 a OTe re REN ES IE cee PR DELO an Te2O 

Watering Pots, Galvanized-Iron, Wotherspoon’s. 4 quarts, $1.50; 
6 quarts, spout 21 inches long, $1.75; 8 quarts, spout 23 inches long, 
$2.00; 10 quarts, spout 25 inches long, $2.25; 12 quarts, spout 25 
inches long, $2.75. 
Galvanized=Iron, French Pattern. 

8 quarts, $2.50; 10 quarts, $2.75. 
Heavy Tin. 2 quarts, 75c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; 6 quarts, $1.15; 8 

quarts, $1.25; 10 quarts, $1.50; 12 quarts, $2.00; 16 quarts, $2.50. 
Hawes’s Pattern, English. This pattern will not slop over and 

is made with a very fine rose for watering seed pans or beds. 3 
quarts, $3.00; 6 quarts, $3.75. 

Wheelbarrows. Ames’ Garden. 
$4.70. 

Wire, Florists’ Bright, Cut in Lengths. In boxes of 12 lbs. (one 
stone). 9 inches long, per 12 lbs., No. 22 Wire, $1.25; No. 24 Wire, 

With brass bale handle. 

No. 3, $3.80; No. 4, $4.00; No. 5, 

$1.25; 12 inches long, per 12 lbs., No. 22 Wire, $1.25; No. 24 Wire, 
$1.25. Single pounds at 15c. per pound. 

Round Bulb Pans. 

Inches. Each. Doz. 100. |Inches. Each. Doz. 100. 
6 $.07.> °$.75 $4 .00 12 $.35 . $4:20 $23.50 
8 tz 1.20 7.50 14. 275 9.09 50.00 

10 20 21215 12.00 

These pans are made thin and strong, and are especially 
Dimensions 

Fern Pans. 
adapted for linings to porcelain and Silver Fern Pans. 
given are outside measurements. 

Size. Doz. roo. | Size. Doz. 100. 
4 x If-in. $.35 $2.00 | 7 x 23-in. $.85 $4.65 
473 xX 2$-in. 45 2.65 8x 35-iny 1.20 6.65 
52 X 24-in. .60 BUR cls. “OlX 34 sin. 1.45 8.00 
6} x 24-in. .70 4 300)>)| =, TO'X4=in. 1.70 9.35 

Hyacinth or Bulb Pots. These are made very deep, so as to allow 
the roots to develop fully. u Bach a. Poses. 

6 in deep x 33 in. wide ... $0.10 $1.00 
FAM OECD. Xk SMe WIGee fuk ieee, = elie ee ae epee an; 1.25 

Indurated Fibre Ware. 
Flower Pot Saucers. Far cheaper in the end and better in every 

way than the earthenware article. Are not porous and will protect. 
wood work, tables, etc., on which plants are to stand. 

Size. Each. Doz. 100. Size. Each. Doz. 100. 

4-in. $.12 $1.30 $10.30 g-in. $.20 $2.00 $16.00 
Say .15 1.50 1200" jh. Lom: .20 2.25 17.09 
65: .15 1.60 12.50 fears, 125 2°50) 20). 00 
7s .18 1.75 TiS Ose lac -30 31.25) | °- 26750: 
Ste .18 1.85 TAS On| elOws: .50 6.00 46.00 

Rolling Plant Stands. For Heavy Plants and Palms Will 
not soak or rust. 

Outside Will Outside Will 
Diam. take Each. Doz. Diam take Each Doz 
about Pot about Pot 

I2-in. 10-'n. $.60 $6.60 18-in 15-in. $.95 $10.80 
DA eden BAGS 7.80 20 L7steee » 20 13.20 
TOvens Uh 85 9.69 Does 2 Olean SO 16.50 

Florists’ Vases, For Displaying Cut Flowers. 

No. Diam. Depth. Each. Doz. | No. Diam. Depth. Each Doz 

o 8-in I3-in. $.65 $7.40 (itis erst ine Osi Bros 16740 
I 53° TOW BOP O40 22a deme aT Se 9 55m Oro 
2 42 Oise SOR SE OOM uo S in Aue lS 50 5.50 
Sua Ga 45; 14 OO Aan 3 So meeg 5. 4.00 
Ai 3ten “lee 35 3-60 | 000 9 20): = 3200) |-33),00 

00) 97:: 22 2 50) 25.00) || 
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ORNAMENTAL POT TERY. 

107 

Being original in design and color—a rich red brown with a green 
deposit—it will harmonize with nearly all color schemes of house 
decoration. The following numbers have inside linings: 382, 384, 

405, 425, 435, 475 and 485. 

BULB OR FERN PANS. 
No. Diameter Each Dozen 

405 54 inches Ue cth ernie date (eon meee ra SOO EI DONOO 
425 7a ais pa erence is sipeies ne Sei aa, Bu ea 1.00 10.00 

435 4 -40 4.00 
460 8 = 1.00 I1.50 

475 9 ‘i 2.00 24.e0 

WINDOW BOXES. 
No. Length Width Each 

384 13 inches 63 inches $2.50 | 
382 Oe ae 6 i 1.75 

JARDINIERES. 
No. Diameter Depth Each Dozen 

204 (Round) 6% inches 7% inches $ .85 $8.50) 
485 (Square) 7 = 7 A 1.50 

HANGING POTS WITH BRASS CHAINS. 
No. Diameter Depth Each Dozen 

105 52 inches 5 inches . SD urate eng) F315 Ol 5.500, 
107 5 y Svea See Semone oe om .50 5.00 
103 10 i aaa -75 7-50 
II! Soa LO soe 2.00 

CUT-FLOWER VASES. 
Diameter Depth Each Dozen 

5 inches 9 inches $ .75 $7.50 | 

iOS 

MATa? GREEN -FOTERY. 
Choice pottery of exquisite design, material and workmanship. 

Color—a rich dark, olive green. -0! The following numbers have inside 
linings: 108, 132, 133 and M-6. 

JARDINIERES. 
No. Diameter Each No. Diameter Each 

{ 7 inches $ .85 { 7% inches $1.25 
iS7oeee 1.00 | 8 os 1.50 

89 ~ 8 g 17325, 9575.9 < 2.00 
| Io Y 2.50 | 10 g 3.50 
Er 5.00 er2 & 5.00 

g9 12 Ms rane eid ns Meet ee oh ee ee ih bk 5.00 

BULB OR FERN PANS. 
No. Diameter Each 

6 inches $1.50 
M-6 Ga ee 2.00 

Siti ste eae GaP os eat 2.50 

FERN DISHES. 
No. Diameter Depth Each 

108 9 inches GnincGhes) =) Sipe 2 ee ee eee eS 

WINDOW BOXES. 
No. Length 4 Width Each 

132 I2 inches 7 inches (outside measurement). $4.00 
133 103 inches 63 inches (outside measurement). 3.50 

(White Lining). 

WINDOW BOXES. 
No Height Length Width Each 
I4-A 8 inches 15 inches 8} inches $4.50 
14-B 83 o 18 os gi . ph rt 3 7.00 
14-C 10 oY 2 2 eae ientsy Stine LOD) 



Abies 
Acer . 
Achillea 
Achimines 
Aconitum 
Actinidia . 
Adonis 
Aésculus . 
Agapanthus . 
Agrostemma . 
Ailanthus. 
Ajuga 
Akebia 
Allamanda 
Allium 
Almond . 
Althea . 
Alyssum . 
Amaryllis 
Amelanchier 
Amorpha . 
Ampelopsis 
Amsonia . 
Andromeda 
Anemones 
Anomatheca 
Anthemis 
Anthericum 
Antirrhinum . 
Apples 
Apricots 
Aquilegia 
Arabis. 
Aralia 
Araucaria 
Arbor Vite 
Ardisia 
Arenaria . . 
Aristolochia . 
Armeria 
Artemesia 
IAT ATM coe. 
Asclepias . 
Ash 
Asparagus 
Asphodelus 
Aspidistra 
Aster . 
Azalea 
Babianas . 
Baccharis 
Baptisia 
Barberry 
Bay Trees 
Beans 
Beet 
Begonia 
Berberis 
Betula 
Bignonia 
Birch 
Bocconia 
Boltonia . 
Bougainvillea 
Bouvardia 
Boxwood Trees 
Browallia 
Buddleia. . 
Bulbocodium 
Calceolaria 
Gallas 
Calendula 
Calimeris . 
Calliopsis 
Calycanthus 
Camassia 
Campanula 
Candytuft 
Caragana . 
Carnation 
Carrot 
Cassia 
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Castanea . 54 
Catalpa 54 
Cauliflower 71 
Ceanothus 61 
Cedronella 47 
Celastrus . 60 
Centaurea 47-69 
Cerastium 2 47 
Cerasus 54-61 
Cercidiphy lum , Sal 
Cercis : 59 
Chelone 47 
Cherries 66 
Chestnuts 54 
Chionanthus . 55 
Chionodoxa 34 
Chrysanthemum 47, 63 
Cineraria . 63 
Cissus. 62 
Clarkia 69 
Clematis . 47-60 
Clerodendron 62 
Clethra : 55 
Clivia. 63 
Clovers 75 
Cocos . 65 
Colchicums 34 
Colutea 55 
Convallaria 47 
Corchorus 56 
Coreopsis 47 
Corizema . “62 
Cornus 54-55 
Corylus 50 
Cotoneaster 56 
Crataegus 59 
Cress . fi 
Crocus car 2 
Crocus, Autumn 

Flowering . 34 
Crotons 5 63 
Crown Imperials. 34 
Cucumber Al 
Cycas . 65 
Cyclamen. 63, 69 
Cydonia 56 
Daffodils 18-24 
Daisy . 47,64 
Daphne . 61 
Delphinium 47 
Desmodium mn E56 
Deutzia 56-61 
Dictamnus 4) 47, 
Dielytra 34-47 
Diervillea 5 
Digitalis 47 
Dog’s Tooth Violet . 35 
Draba 48 
Dracena . 63 
Echinops 48 
Eleagnus 56 
Elm : 59 
Epilobium 48 
Eranthis . 35 
Erica . 63 
Erigeron . 48 
Eryngium . 48 
Erythroniums 35 
Euonymus 56-60 
Eupatorium . . 48 
Euphorbia 48 
Exochorda 56 
Fern Balls 64 
Ferns 64 
Ficus . 63 
Ine ok, 66 
Forsythia 56, 59, 61 
Freesia 235 
Fritillaria 35 
Fuchsias . 63 
Funkia . 48 
Gaillardia 48 
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Galiumy . 7s. :, 48 
Gardenia. . . . 63 
Genista... . = «. 63 
Geranium. . . 48-63 
Ghinko. ... i = §9 
Gladioly 4/4. ~ + 30 
Gloriosa ese gO! 
Grapes. 14. - 00 
Grape Hy acinths 35 
Grasses Mon FAETO 
Gypsophila : . . 48 
Hawthorn. . . 59 
Hedge Plants . . 58 
Helenium Sth = AS 
Helianthemum . . 48 
Helianthus . . . 48 
Heliopsis et he AD) 
Heliotrope.*.; .*. 63 
Helleborus . . . 35 
Hemerocallis. . . 49 
Hemlock . . 58 
Hepatica,.) 46.2) & 35 
Hesperis . . . . 49 
Heuchera S & ce “49 
Hibiscus . 49,63 
Hippophe . . . 56 
Hoya... « 63 
Hyacinths oe 6, 35 
Hyacinthus Candicans 6 
Hydrangea 56, 60, 61, 63 
Hypericum . . . 61 
Ibéris)..' 4 os > « OQ 
Mex 3) is. we “56 
Impatiens 9. «  .« 64 
Tris . 29,.30, 31, 49 
Isolepsis . . . . 64 
WGA 2 ne a a, 56 
IVA “iy Wa 2 ys ee. a WOM 
ISIASS LE an rs ae BO 
Fxiolition. o... + 36 
Jasminum . . . 64 
Juniperus a ee se 59 
Kalmia .. 5... « Of 
Kentia . . « « 65 
Keria: 2 «= 9°. 61 
Laburnum . 59, 61 
Lachenalias . . . 36 
earch. 5. faced: te 5D 
Larkspur .'.. «. . 69 
Lathyris. . . . 49 
Lawn Grass ete ie 
Lepachys ee. 240 
Leptosyne . . . 69 
Lettuce? i =: ss fil 
LAatHIiSis ae yt cane yd 
Lilacs. 2) 27 .56}.58),62 
Lilium iu Se (26-28 
inden? 3) 24s. 6s. 2159 
Linum +" 49 
Lily of the V alley. 37-49 
Liriodendron pate 5A: 
Lobelial eure 749 
Lonicera . 56, 60 
Lupinus 50-7 
Iuychnisi 4 =a. 250 
yciiin yee ed eee OO. 
Iéythram seers. 2h. bs 650. 
Magnolians” 2ipo0 9 2 161 
IMaplesmest ic: ia ite 59 
Marguerites .-. . 64 
INE] OnS Wasa pre eee as 7d 
Mertensia== :714) 2550 
Mignonette . . . 69 
Monardas— = “=>, 50 
Montbretias oe Bh 
Mushroom Spawn . 7I 
IMitistande -e) aeme eee sl 
Miyrtus) ¢. 9: = 64 
Narcissi ees 18-24 
Naturalization, Bulbsfor I 
Nectarines . . . 66 
INepetal wy mice 152 
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Nerines . . . . 38 
Nits 3) eb we 66 
Onki a 2 Ee Be 5G 
(Enothera. . . . 50 
Olea “a G64 
Onion Sets . . . 7I 
Onopordon . . . 52 
Ornithogalum . . 38 
Oxalis Dt SY Aaeeees 
Pachysandra. . . 50 
Pzonies 4T, 42,43 
Palms c. Lee AO 
Panicum. . .« i 64 
Papaver . . . . 50 
Peaches . . . . 66 
Pears Seat nyOo 
Pentstemon 28 50 
Peppers . . . . 64 
Periploca. . 60 
Philadelphus . 56, 57, 61 
Phlomis . . . . 50 
Phlox . . . 50-51 
Phenix . 4. » .« ‘65 
Physostegia 51 
Plant suggestions for 

Rock Garden . 53 
Platycodon : 51 
Plumbago wis 465 
Plums Ph EE or 1 9, OO 
Poinsettias . . . 64 
Polemonium . . 51 
Poplars) 0 er ae oe 5a 
Primula . . . 53-65 
Privet ig ee A558 
Pranella. 40 +. SE 
Prunus & (od 457; 61 
Pyrethrum . . . 51 
Ryrus <4.) “eo om A 
Radish: .. . . . JI 
Ranunculus 4. a 338 
Raphia Tape. . . 7 
Retinospora.. . . 59 
Rhodotypus .  . 57-58 
Rhododendron . . 61 
Rhus... 2, “57 
Rhynchospermum . 65 
Ribes: sa ac we SSF 
Robina =. 4 « « “57 
Rosa Rugosa Een) So 
Roses... s\''e. 2 16 
Rudbeckia . . . 51 
RVG) ian a a Ba OF 
Sago Palm. «. «= = ‘65 
Salisburia 6 «5 6. 54 
Salixtes” eit> ar ak wo 54 
Salvia : 51 
Sambucus 57 
Santolina . 51 
Saponaria. 52 
Saxifraga . 52 
Scabiosa 52 
Schizanthus 70 
Schizostylis 39 
Scillas 39 
Sea Kale . 71 
Sedum 52 
Sempervivums 52 
Senecio 52 
Silphium . 52 
Smilax 65 
Snowdrops 39 
Snowflakes 39 
Solanum . 65 
Sophora 54 
Sorbus 54 
Sparaxis 39 
Spinach : 7I 
Spirea 40, 57, 61 
Spruce : 58 
Statice 52 
Stellaria 52 
Stephanandra 58 
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Stephanotes. . . 65 
Stock. . . . . 70 
Stokesia . . . . 52 
Strawberries rts 7, 
Streptosolum wc, OS, 
Swainsonias . . . 65 
Sweet Peas . . . 70 
Symphoricarpus. . 58 
OYMUPAN Se nS 
Syringes . . . . 77 
Pamarix-. «5 *. 58 
Welekia 22 <7 2) 4. 452 
Thalictrimi ..-. .. §2 
Thermometers . . 79 
Thermopsis . . . 52 
Tha. <3 2 2.27 59 
‘Viligiue. seer ses. ESA 
Tomato pees ft 
Tradescantia 2. 65 
Trellis eee e SO 
Trillittm 2. 2. .. 240 
Tritelela . : . . 39 
Tritonia. . 4. . «+ +39 
‘Trollius < 5 . + 52 
Tropeolum . . . 40 
Tulips : 7-17 
Ulmus. . . . . 54 
Valeriana. . nae, 
Vallotta Purpurea . Ao 
Vernonia. . . . 52 
Veronica. . . . 52 
Vetches . . . . 76 
Viburnum. . . . 58 
Vantaa 2 « «752 
Viola. (a 2» 2 52 
Virgilia. . 54 
Wallflower 65,70 
Watsonia. . . . 40 
Weigela . . ... 58 
Willow . . . . 59 
Winter Aconite .  . 35 
Wistaria 60-61 
Xanthoriza . . . 58 
Zephyranthes . . 32 

HORTICULTURAL 

SUNDRIES. 

Adjustable Truck . . . 78 
Bill Hooks . ho oy 78 
Boxes, Cut Flower 493 
Brooms’... °. « «» « °78 
Bulb Pans... . ¥ <ao 
Carnation Supports . . 79 
Charcoal a, Le eared 
Cocoanut Fibre. 77 
Cotton Batting 78 
Fertilizers 77 
Fibre Ware . 79 
Flower Pots. 79 
Fruit Picker . 78 
Hot Bed Requirements 78 
Hyacinth Glasses . 78 
Insecticides. igh 
Ladders . 78 
Leaf Rack . 78 
Ornamental Pottery 80 
Plant Stands AES oe 98 
Plantehubsi.< 0 or oes. 179) 
Pot Hangers . . - . 78 
Potting Soil et £9 aT 
Pruners ae Soe eee rh) 
Roffea_ . Se Xa! fare IS 
Rubbish Burners . . . 78 
Saucers. . rs € eo 
Saws Rar noes. pc) Ve 
Scissors aa ae er 
Shearsi tet 24 6) 6 tet ot ORD. 
Shovels . A de tire: @ cr 
Silver Sand. . . +. + 77 
Sprayers, © s, feta GN Sin 77 
Sprinklers. a). | © 79 
Stakes : 79 
Syringes eT fa ecco Fe, 
Thermometers 1 eee 79 
‘Pintoilin. 7% . 79 
Tree Scraper we Bers 79. 
ETACKS nA tame - 7 
Twine 79 
Vases oP he 79 
Water Barrels eel es tS 
Watering Pots Dh ote OD 
Wheelbarrows . . . - 79 
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